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Storms Contracting Co. has been 
awarded .the contract for hardsnr*, 
facing the ta.xl strU) and area ad­
jacent to hangars at the civic air- 
dcld at Ellison. Total area to be 
bla('ktonpcd is 33(H) square yar«ls.
Storms submitted the lowest of 
two bids. Antount was $l).S)G3. In­
terior Contracting tendered a bid 
of $10.5(50.
Money wa.s ■ allocated by the 
fi>deral department of transport. It 
was indicated that additional im­
provements will be made to ll\o 
Held next year, with a long range 
plan of hard-surfacing the, run­
ways.- .
Night landing lights will be in­
stalled this month, according to air­
port manager Ralph Hermanson.
City adopts new 
voucher system
Q osc to 500 delegates from various parts of B.C. are currently 
attending the annual sessions of the Independent Order of Oddfellows. 
Convention marked the 81st annual session of the Grand Lodge; the .64th 
session of the Grand Encampment; the 47th meeting of the Rebekah 
A.sscmblyi and the 46th annual session of Patriarchs Militant, Department 
Council of B.C.
Two delegates of Patriarchs Militant, Col. Alfred Zirk, of New 
Westminster, department commander, and Captain James Main, of Van-
cover, department adjutant, are shown in the picture on the left.
Some of the top-ranking officers of the Grand Lodge who presided 
over the session are shown in the picture on the right. They arc Grand 
Master Newton P. Stcacy, North Vancouver; Deputy Grand Master, Rev. 
John Scott, of Trail, and Grand Chaplain, W. E. Wain, Vancouver,
In the election of officers held this morning. Rev. Scott was elevated 
to the post of Grand Master; W. S. Johnston, of Cranbrook, was appointed 
Deputy Grand Master; H. J. Blackstock, of Haney, was elected Grand
Warden; and James Main, Vancouver, Grand Secretary. These men will 
be installed in office this afternoon;
Two trustees were also-chosen for the Oddfellows’ home fund. They 
were George Leflcr, North Burnaby and Oscar Matson, Penticton.
Next year’s convention will be held in Chilliwack, and the 1957 session 
in Kamloops.
Four day parley concludes tonight with a banquet and dance.
City has adopted a new policy re­
garding cxpensc.s incurred by civic 
employees who attend conferences, 
A voucher system has been 
adopted, and these will be turned 
in to the city office.
The vouchor system policy was 
disclosed alter council approved 
sctnding building inspector A. E. 
Clark to Vancouver to attend a spo- 
‘cial meeting being held to discuss 
the new national building code.
City, Comptroller Doug Herbert 
is at prc.sent attending a municipal 
officers' finance conference in Vic­
toria, and J. E. MarHle , Ls attending 
an assessors’ course in Vancouver.'
F o r m e r  r e s i d e n t  o f  K e l o w n a  
D .  A l l a n ,  n e w  s a l e s  m a n a g e r  
B . C .  F r u i t  P r o c e s s o r s "  L t d .
Appohilment of David G. Allan to tlie post of sales inanajger 
of B.C. Fruit Processors’ Ltd;, was announced this morning by the 
board of directors of the company.
A former resident of Kelowna, Mr. Allan has had wide experi­
ence in the merchandising field. Presently engaged as grocery, buyer 
for Kelly Douglas & Co. Ltd., Vancouver, Mr. Allan will join B.C. 
Fruit Processors July 1. •
In addition to taking over the expanding sales program”, declared 
sales department, heretofore direct- general manager R. P. WaU-bd, 
cd by R. P. Walrod, recently ap-
O n e  y e a r  p o l i c e  c o n t r a c t  
w i l l  b e  s i g n e d  b y  c o u n c i l





Decision was made at this week’s council meeting following ing‘̂ o\^^st.^"GS?s^L?dge,‘̂ A°J^^ He charged that the trash depreciates private property, and said the 
gthy debate on th(j increased police costs. It was indicated the a .m . was observed here last Friday iRUttcr had been brought to council’s attention before, but no
Possibility that the city bylaw may be amended to make it 
cotqpulsory for large food stores to take greater care with disposal 
of garbage; was seen at counciil meeting Monday night.
,A local resident, Philip Daum complained over dogs scatter­
ing paper and other refuse around the parking lot of Super-Valu.
a len
pointed general manager of B.C. 
Tree fruits Ltd.. Mr. Allan will 
carry out processors' plans for ex­
tension of this department into the 
markets, by organizing direct sales 
representation in each major dis­
tribution centre.
Mr. Allan was born and educated 
at Nelson. Ho married Marion 
Moore, of Ncav We.stminsler, in 1,038 
sjnd has two children. Hugh 10 and 
Patvicia 7. He is a .member of the 
Gyro Club.
WIDE EXPERIENCE 
His experience In the grocery 
t)usines.s Inclurie.s five year.s with W. 
II, Malkin in Vancouver and Nel­
son. and 18 years wilh Kelly Doug- 
las—flrsl as salesman in Vancouver 
and Fraser Valley, (hen as branch 
manager at Trait in 1013, ■
Since tlicn he has managed Kelly 
Douglas branches at Prince Rupert, 
Penticton, Kamloops, Kelowna and 
Vernon, Ho was appointed Okan­
agan district manager in lOS'-J and 
transferred to lieud office two years 
later,’
"Dave's intimrde Knowldege of 
super-market chain techniques, con­
sumer psychology and administra­






matter would be thoroughly discussed at the annual meeting of the by Masonic brethren of Kelowna., action was taken.
Union of B.G. Municipalities in Prince George in October
Mayor J. J. Ladd said the biggest 
bone of contention was the huge 
increase after May 31, 1957. "If we 
. don’t -sign, tlic contract,' the ■ police 
will just pull out, Theil we’lL have 
to get our own force and pui'chase 
- vehicles and other equipment,” he 
remarked.
Aid. Dick Parkinson thought 




A ll members of the Kelowna Ath-
formed m 190̂  with Aldermen agreed the situation is puslied in and four dogs turned 
WorshipM Brother B. F. Boyce, becoming worse, and thought large loose. During the month, 14 ani- 
first Worshipful Masre . , business outlets were tjie ,worst of- mals were impounded: four rc- 
J  s. fenders.' Aid. Erriie 'Winter said in- deemed; six shot, and four turned 
HaU to welcome m e s o l a r , '  as large food stores.. arc loose by vandals. Schools were 
M.S. Bro., Karl P. Wamicl̂  Who concerned ,it , may-be ■ necessary to cheeked twice dally and the city 
was accompamed ̂ by M.W. Bro., J. pjjjj,. yu the refuse after itorcs dope park, three times daily - for stray
Saturday night, or the. retail outlets animals.V. W. Bro, F. W. Coftin, Gwnd S. an incinerator. Matter .was ----
D', and_ V. W. Bro. L. Davies, health department to
Grand J. D. Among other visitors v̂ing in a recommendation, were W. Bro. A  E. Lefroy, Minam ^
m'SW'A,
M B  ■ 
11 '
JUBILEE DONATION .
Peerless Carbon, arid Ribbon Co. 
Ltd:, through the medium of Grant 
Bishop, presented i the' city with : aendeavored to allay coimcil’s con- federal government is anxious to letic Round Table executive were Lodge, Vernon; W. B. H. McNdll, , ‘ oimftn-rcorn over future park planning, have a strong Canada-wide force, appointed on the local recreation Trepanier Lodge, PCachland; W. HRE BEPOIU .i,eauc to heln defray iublleeonce'• construction of Okanagan He suggested that consideration commission set up under the com- po- John Smith, Prince Charles Kelowna ambulance responded to
Lake bridge gets underway. ' may be given to the idea of having munity programs branch of the pro- Lodge. j  ^ 4̂ calls .last month, nine mintjoncVi the cost of stadne aCouncil is desirous of a meeting a strong nucleus, and that muni- vincial government. They.are R. M. After receiving the Grand Maŝ  of which were outside, the city g ^
between civic and provincial gov- cipalitics could augment the police Patriquin, Bob Taylor, Hugh Calcy, Fire Quef I  red Gore stated pj,./
ernment ofllclals regarding the. force by hiring ox-policemen, or John Jardmo, William Rohson, 3»d members adjourned t o  the his nionlhly report,. , 
main highway which will pass Pensioners, These men would come Shirley .lean Pollard, Ernie Winter, Aquatic pavilion where a banquet q?bei>c wore, 17 alarnis turned In,
Bert Ray,' arid was mirfirised Wlicu,' 
the latter came through with a $51)m n n in ncii iuiai iiiu c umu e omi'i I' n a JCiiiu wm ---- j ' * ' X l u w i e u .u  , i (through the park when the bridge under the jurisdiction of the RCMP. Frank Pitt, Bill Parnell and Dick had been prepaicd. At the concm- with no lire loss reported. lotal of i ___
is completed. Mr. Parkinson thought Ho thought "we have too many Parkinson, Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes y  The dinner, tha members 74 buildings wore inspected, and
matters such as road walks; imder- high priced men doing menial jobs, will represent women’s .organiza- wives enjoyed u sociar evening geven requests made for removal of 
pa.sscs; road width arid lighting such as turning off lights.” tions. and dance.  ̂ ̂  ̂ ^
DAVID G. ALLEN
r  i t  
should be discussed.
Mr. Meckling stated tliat tliis 
could not be discussed until the 
exact location of the bridge is llxed. 
Tc.st holes arc still being drilled to 
conllrm the previous report of cn- 
gincer.s, he .said, and work will not 
be completed for anothor two 
weeks.
.Parkinson pointed out the Board 
of Trade wanted a special commit­
tee formed to consider such vital mailers.
N e w  o f f i c e r s  o f  K e l o w n a  
L i o n s  C l u b  a r e  i n s t a l l e d
Game cancelled
potential (ire hazards. Three permits 
were issued for oil burners.
.SIDEWALK riiTmONS
John Harvey, of Quesuel, district Lions is the largest international 
govci'bor of Lions International, itt- service club in the world. It , was, 
stalled new officers of the Kelowiui founded by Melvin Jones in 1917, 
PURCHASE "PAYLOADEH” Lions Club at an installation cere- arid there are how clubs in 73 dlf- 
Council annrovod' mirchnsiiiff n mony held here Saturday night. ferent countries in the world.
Hough “Payloader” from B.C Incoming officers arc Dr. Walter Retiring president Felix Sutton 
Two pcIitionK for corisliucilon of Equipment Co, at a net cost to the O'ponncll, president; Bill Robson, thanked members for their support,
fmiiuiulioir filr ’ Suû ilypc'H ranidlv l'U"''’vard curb were tabled until city of $(5,870.10. City was allowed L>'»t vice-president; Cam L PSclt, the past year, and compli-the .special sidewalk committee $1,292 rebate on a brilldozcr. second vice-president; Ed Flower, niented Uic city on its successful ̂  ̂ iDCfirr thiM wuok. liu«ldont« on tlur' ——------ * ôcrolnry; Jack Ultdi. treasurer; Jubiif*<j celebration. "Without the
 ̂ MitNb «i,u.lh side of Franm Avenue from THE WEATHER Dou  ̂Butl'crUuid, tail Iwistor; Den- full co-operation of all members, my
Council approved ercolion of stop Richter to Peiulozi. iiud Uuwe on the . . . . . .
signs on Glenn Avenue aiul Ktliol wei,t .ilile of Maple from Riverside June 13
.Street, and on Doyle Avenue, at ,St. to Lake Avenue, have reque.sled June 14
Paul Street. boulevard eurb.s. , June 1,5
Lacrosse game bciween Kel­
owna Bruins and Vernon Tigers 
slated for. tonight, has bcenr can­
celled, it was learned late this 
afternoon.
An cinorgeney meeting of 
Bruins’ players has been called 
for tonight at 8.00 o’clock in the 
Memorial Arena.
ITRHT READING
First readings were given bylaws 
for cunsiructlcm of sidewalk, ami 
boulevard .curb on the .east- side 
of Richter Street frorii Harvey to 
DeHart, and on the west side ofMOSQUITO REPORTMosquito control expert O. CurUs Ri'chlcr from Suthmlnnd 7o TllloU. 
stated the enlire city was covered similar reading was given for'n 
with spray material during the first sidewalk on the north side of Leon 
two .weeks in June. ,, Avenue from Bertram to Ellis.
A.
POUNDKEEPERS’ REPORT POLICE REPORT
C, I’. Etson, pmmdkccper, dis- Police report disclosed there were 
dosed the city pound was once no serious complaints last month, 
agalh broken into. A  window was (Turn to Pago 8, Story 3)
Outstanding athlete of year
T E E T ER
Max.
.....................  It”
...... ..............  7(1
..................... ' 7(1
IJOUR s iii iu m l u i ie , u u lm  
Mill C'̂ uokCK, Lion tninor; directors, lo.cin of office would not have been 
,y, Don Ellis, Jack O'Rollly, Ed An- pleasant,” Mr. Sutton remarked. 
.;,r. doi’stm oml l,en Smith. Felix Sul- jjin Mllchdl proposed Die least to
School principal retires
Over four hundred residents honor Fred Marriage 
who retires after twenty-nine years of service
. , , — ....... . ton is retiring iiresidenl. jpo ladies,, and'the response, was
Mayor J. J, I,add paid tribute to made by Mrs, Frank PlU. Roy Owen 
(lie Lions Club for taking a keen proposed Uie toast to Lloulsm, and 
interest in eommunlly projects, and Juluv Ih'ilcliard, of Enderby, zone 
took (lie opportunity' of officially chjdrman, responrlcd. ' 
thanking llm club for ils part in the ]„ « f( ,\v  brief remarks. Dr. 
successful Juljilce celdi'Tilioii. O'Doniu'll dwelt on the themo of 
IiAKGEST SEIIVIUE CLUB service club work, and stated that
H((fore delivering the oath of of- if every man joined sucij fin organ- 
fi(!e to incoming officers, District izatlon, there would be no unrc.sl 
Governor Harvey pointed out thul and tension In the world today.
Over 400 people gathered in Ke­
lowna bcnlor High School audllor- 
iiim la.'il night to honor F. T. Mur-
riapi who retires from, the prlncip- 
abhip of local 'elementary sclioolsatter 20 years of service,
- j’rescntaiion ,of, a scfoll ami an 
et»gMve<l wrist wateh fiom the 
.'•clu'ol lH»ard ami a t>ot»k cont.uning 
best wishe.-, ftom hl.s many (rleml.‘i 
made by C. T, llubl'ard. chairman 
»>f the iunu’d. and Kv. Cirecnaway, 
vice prilUrilMl. le.spcctively.
A cheque for several Inmdn d »lol- 
• lars was 'presented to Mr. Marnag'c 
along wiUi (he IhsoK Each Mib- 
tivrudlon was limited to one dollar.
Bob Ilaynian. Iwal ivirritder ami 
'one ef Mr. Marriage",«. first pupil-., 
read rcores of cotd.s letters and 
, lelegramf* received from distant 
points.
’ Mayor J, J. Ijidd, apeaking ■ on 
behalf of the city, wished him a 
wdl deserved rest In hia letiremeni 
and a wonderful hwlidav' m lim 
mstSve land Mp. M'arrlagc is plan­
ning on viJ>itmg Britam this sum­
mer.
ritEbENT'ED WITH WATI'II
.Mr. Hubbard, on behuU of school 
Iroard. naid "We are galhered . , , 
for the purpose of showing out
respects (o a man wlio liin! given 
his whtilo life to llie c.uise of edu­
cation." A hand imterihed scroll 
was presented (o Mr. Marriage and 
read in part, "We. the trustees and 
olficlals of .School Di.strict No. 2.3. 
null to convey (o ,von onr deep 
appreei.’ilioii of jour c.iptdde and 
con-'cientiuu.s service rendered lo 
Cltlrens of Kelowna and (|lslricl as 
leitelier and prinelpal ll)2fl-.5.3.” A 
wrist wateh engraved with suilahlo 
lascriplion was alio presented to him. , I
In reply, Mr. Marriage tluniKed 
tile bofirti for their kindness ami 
pr.med them In turn for (heir co­
operation In hltt dealings with 
them. To the staff of the eleiuen- 
l«ry schools, past and present, ho 
remarked that he had done noth- 
ins "beyond the call of duty".
lation as secrelury Ireasiiror, and 
how he had served in every offleo 
of the Kelowna and district board of llie OV,TA.
MUHICAL TALENTS
, He, touched on Mr. Marriage’s 
miisicul talents, and how lie read­
ily gave Ids services lo scores of 
local organizations. A member of 
the Gyro Club, be was the servleo eampuieid, lOOF, luT(' Tuesday af 
club’s pianist for 20 years.
Trail man elected Grand Patriarch 
of Grand Encampment of lO O F
IXr Greenaway. vtee-prltH’ipal of
Mr. llaymim, ,‘ipeaHlng of Mr. 
Marriage’s accumplislnnent.s, noted 
that for J9 years he has he*m prin- 
eipal of the local idemenlary 
tchools and at the present tinu; haf? 
I.IHH) children in six different 
schools under hit. jurlsidicUun.
kfost notable aspeel of his career 
was In.s ability to take over Irom 
Fred Fi'rgiison iti 103(1 during the 
I c-organization of tho sdioot sya
George If, Summers, of Trail, was tlieme nf ileliher(ilion» was slress 
elected (!raml I’.iUlareh al the (51th of more and eontlmied mipporl of 
imtm.’d session of (he Gram! En- llio ehlldren'.s eamp at Wldfe Roek.
This brandi of Oddfellownhip also 
ternoon. rcporlcd a suliHlantial increase in
Arouiul r»i)0 dcicgidea from vail- memher.sldp. 
oils part.s of lU'. me alicndlng tlic C<d. Alfred Zirk presideci over 
annual sessions of Hie Grand Lodge the 4(Mli iinniuil session of the do- 
4if M.G., (lie Rebek.di A;;:end)Iy ami p:nlment eotiiicil, I’alriarelis Mlll- 
Ihe tJrand Kmrampiminl. ' laid, being held hero at the saino
Other oftirers of (ho grand en- Main Imsiness was (o bring
rampimmt arm. grand high prie!.i, lb*? conisUtiiHon in line wi(h prec* 
Oswald J, :;irong. Kamloops; grand <'"t '1«-V needs, A compeMlIon in 
senior waiden, Millon Davies, Van- ovord drill was an added feature, 
eeuver; grand scrilio, James Main, B«'-’'«lon concluded with a banquet
Kehnvna elementary schoola. re­
ferred to Mr, Maut.ige',s keen In- 
Icre.sf m edmational luatteis. He 
cited Its tme Inst.'inre the scitool 
les.wn.s c«'nduele4l over the radio in 
IPJfS wlu'n schools wero closstd due 
to infitnlUe paralysis. He mention­
ed the service he had glv-cn the 
Ok«miir<tn Valley Teachers’ Atsoc-
i S r S c l r T a S n i i f f i  Vamoiiver; grand treasurer. Jbhn In the United Church Hall.
<hvi£slonisir Mr. FcrKU?Jon wnf» «high di si , e gus .... , ,.Mricken with typhoid and it was I*’'* (vardt n, I crey IhoinpsHl, Vie 
neeeji-sary for Mr Marriage to step toria.
lu and carry the brad. Thi» he diil The giamt lepre.sentjillve to Ihrt 
In Ids eonunendehh: fashion, tald sovereign giand Iudg«* s<'s;4ons to Juur Ri, ri.M) 
Mr, Hayman. pc h.dd m Clitciigo m xt K* pt4 iid)er ,lmnc 13 19.'),1
rKEAlIER UENDH GREETINGS will be N. Ray Fooks, of KmnliKips. jutin 1034
Among the many cajrds, letters. Grand.................





< iiiry Piidcr, oiitstiimliiii; junior golfer, was prcbciitcd will) the Auj’ie Cianconc Memorial awani 
at tile tcntii seini-amnial Ihinquct of Champions, Gary was named the outstanding junior aUiletp
I Bairiurch C-’iiruco FaUer̂  Agreed ’ Minimum !... ! o-FM) H’c year. Hc Is shown Standing bcsIdc Jim Middleton, who also received a scroll for the part
sided over the tession. Main Agreed Maximum ............  102.30 he played in helping Pcutlctoo V s  win the world hockey championship, (More pictures Page 2.)
H
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fans will *1111 be able 
to W.N* ihf original North American 
gjmie playea with all it* skill and 
bfHincc- by the two arch*rival*. Kel* 
owna Bruhr* and Vernon Tigers, in 
spite of Kamloops dropping out of 
the league play.
Bruins nnd Tigers have a larger 
number of Juniors this year tlian 
ewr befora swelling the senior 
'Onks. and may develop some plan 
before the season gets too far ad« 
vanced, whereby these Juniors may 
get the chance to fight for the jun­
ior crown of the province.
If possible, the teams plan exhibi­
tion games with outside squads to 
give the fans a change of face.
First game of Inter-city play will 
be tonight at 8.30 p.m.
Canadian wood consumption is bcdow annual forest growth:
Papers are printed on newsprint.




M odem  Appliances 
&  Electric Ltd.
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K A R T  h o n o r s  o u t s t a n d i n g  l o c a l  a t h l e t e s  
a t  1 0 t h  s e m i - a n n u a l  b a n q u e t  o f  c h a m p i o n s
The City of Champions honored 46 top-notch athletes nnd The Ciancone award was pre- 
other sportsmen at the tenth semi-annual Banquet of Champions, to Gary Puder. outstanding 
sponsored by Kelowna Athletic Round Table last nicht. Junior goifej-. prevlou.s winners
Chief speaker were KART president R. N. “Whitev" Pat- iiTuce




,  Ewnbltdf 1 ^  a ^ n i i ^ i i a t i e t i u i d  
IIh^  Oed^Mit, h e * T ] ^ d ^  tad 
belliered by U ^ t h e e . Pedapi i
This
A m o u n t f
Just ona exam pta. 
N io g o ta  loons ronga from 
$ 10 0  to $1500 or mora
Kclovyha Athletic Round Tabic honored outstanding athletes and others who had assisted snorts 
organizations in the city, .at the tenth semi-annual Banquet of Champions last night;
Above left' to. right, are City Engineer,. George Meckjinq; Diane Stob., Western Canada ladies’ 
novice ligurc skating, champion and Bill Spear. '
. At Tight ,1s Eddie VVohl, B;C.‘Brbvvn ,Belt winner in ]uclo‘.
Total of 46 TTcoplc received scrolls at the banquet. . .
VI I ' -
m - m
MONTHIY PAYMENTS |
12 15 24 1
$«1.1S $50.40 $33.95 1
O k a n a g a n  s e n i o r  h o c k e y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  
f a v o r  e x c h a n g e  g a m e s  w i t h  K o o t e n a y  l o o p
fo i l loan ttrvic* a t Niogara ... and leant le $1500 are life- intured et ne cxlre ceil te yeu.
I tUNCHES COMI TQ COAST
D ial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna,. B.C.
Okanagan senior hockey representatives at the OSHL meeting 
in Vernon Tuesday night tentatively accepted the idea of exchange 
games with the Kootenay league.
No definite commitments have been made, however, and cer­
tain concessions will have to. be discussed among the individual 
valley clubs, and Kootenay representatives. Another meeting will 
be held in Penticton on June 26.
. president of the'WIHL, will attend the meeting
in the Peach City, at which time the clubs will vote on the controver­
sial question. . *




riquin. Aid. Art Jackson. Lady-of-the-Lakc Sharon ch a , 
hockey player Jim Middleton, and recreation director Jim Panton.
Aid. Jackson extended cohgratu- low players, Terry Hikida. George 
lations to the champions on behalf Travisi, Miles Treadgold. Dav DuUk 
of the city, and remarked on such George Eisner, Jack Howard, Eu- 
a fine turn out of athletes of provin- gene Knorr, Pete Luknowsky, Glen 
clal status or better. Dclcourt. S.im McGladery, Bill Run-
Chairman Panton .extolled the zer, Harry Tanncihura, Stan Mae- 
work of Margaret Mitchell in in- hara. Dill McCartliy, Don Krassman 
structing the figure skating .stu- Grist Abramyk and Nell McCor- 
dents. re.suUing in one Western Can- mick. 
ada Champion Diane Stolz. and five INDIVIDUAL HONORS Okanagan champs. Louise Orwell, u ± iJoan Delcourt, Sapdra Lipselt, Mon- mS hK  / honors went to Jim lea Hill, and Tony Griffin. . Middleton for his part in the world
niAMPtON nnivfPRR championship hockey; Eddie WohlCIÎ ^PION BOWLERS for ills outstanding feat In winning
First bowling aggregation to win the B.C. brown belt in Judo, 
the award at a. Banquet of Cham- Retiring city engineer George 
ptons were Ben IValdron,. Bob Koy- Meckllng and sportsman William 
anagi, Ted Rabone, Ed Turner, and Spear were honored with awards of 
Ann Hodgkinsoh, all Okanagan merit for theii* work in the field of champions. > .sport.
In the badminton world, . Ches 
Larson was given ah award of merit 
for outstanding work in • the gamp, 
and Joan Motowylo won her fourth 
scroll. Val Van Ackefeh won her 
third scroll and Peter Reed- won 
an award for his doubles win in B.C. play.' ■: ,
; High school curling coach Fred 
Hadfield, was honored, along with 
his B.C, champion team: Bud Meck- 
ling, Bev Trautman, Dale Gregory 
and Dennis Reid.
Manager Martin Dulik of the B.C.
Juvenile hockey champions and 
coach Jack O’Reilly were given 
awards for their work with the 
boys. Team member Dennis Casey, 
received hi.s fifth scroll, with fel-
■tffwjwwj mam tnû Miiump
then, tire4«u e*T^hMlied, an anyba 
e th l l^tkach t. rh ya aediuif 
terieuily wreny, {lut «  Icavaran texic 
cen<&li<M'cauiM by « k c u  acMi and 
v u le i. Thai’s tha time to taka Oedd’a 
Kidney P^a. D ^ d ’t  atimolate the U ^ y t ,  
and to help reatere their normal action of 
remniai ezeeu eddt end wailet. ’then 
you le e l^ e r , aleep betteri work hetter. 
Get D ^ ’s Kidiicy PiUa now. Umk for 
the hliw bax w U h ^  red bud at alb 
dhifgUte. You can depend MDeddri, S2
A beauty treat­
ment in only ten 
minutes! That’s 
what we. give 
your car when 
wo wash it!
Presto, cliango ... 
and your car 
looks like new!
25C LEON AVE. HOME SERVICE
Head o f the lake 
ball team fdld$
The Head of the Lake team,,, the; iViO BOATHOUSiE; . --vum, yx
PE^ IC T 6 N---Movin̂  of tĤ  Ska-
notno n« 'r. c » i  v»w-awiiig, Local golfors Will joumey to Pen- concession covering boat Jq®
p m e  per team exchange .schedule, with the gate receipts split 50-50. ticton on Sunday for a return match refreshments, from its Last SmJdav the Kamloons Jav^
It was felt this would induce both leagues to show their best foot in the Hoi-n Latta Cup. Kelowna thrihore° to â small Rays, Journeyed to the Head of the
when, playing in. t l^  other zone....... . - .............- ,c ^  Lake diamond, hut the Tndinn
M i i i
P r e s * t o * l o g s '
VHE MHCIC FUEI.
leagues incu ucm luui ui me norn L.aua uup. Kelo na the shore to a s all triangle oi lana r .i,., u -V. V i"
' . is one-poiht*up..’ ■ ' adjacent to the Murray property at but the Indian
Kelowna, Kamloops and Penticton -Since, the inception of the com- western end of-the open-b'each,
were in favor of this plan, and V eri'titinn  tL T ,;,T - ’W?s agreed to by City CouncU-...r «... .non was .non-corritnittal, having no P ,, move, long desired' b y - " h a d - d i s b a n d -  ■ I,.,—, ■ „£.i . , ’ - output equal to coal. They burn
concrete policy in mind. Penticton ^  Kelowna with the ex- parks board t9 make way. for' its • oppi-ptarv" •rui j  • I  possible draft and with no soot or carbon depositswas the strongest voice in upholding êption of the last three years.'when Aquatic 'Club 'develoDinent i i . L e n n o x  advises I  ^ ^  i ' x $ a " *the etcehange being wUltagto JakS Penlielon won it '  S “' «“ ? “  are.ideliHue! for ilreplncee, fiirnaces. hooter,, ronges. comn
them on, without concessions if ne- . Abmit bnifnvc fpr,,,, rr cussion between council and Alfex will be creditê  as winsAbout t25 golfers from Kelowna, McNipoll, parks board chairman and the opposing team, as they-come
will take part in the match. parks commissioner F. M. Cullen, " - - - - -
The Cleanest .  
Fuel with the .  
Hottest Flame! |
Pres-To-Logs aijg solid logs 13" - 
long by in diameter. They are ■ 
made from wood chips, shavings ■ 
and sawdust compressed into a 
hard, solidified mass by heat and § 
hydraulic pre.ssure.
Pres-To-Logs have a BTU heat ® 
t t l t  l.   ■
DISTILLERS OF
Flfio Q u a l i ty  G in s  a n d  R e a l R y e  W h is k ie s
This advertisement is not published or displayed b y the Liquor 
Control Board or b y  the Governm ent o f British Colum bia.
T E N D E R S
Okanagan Telephone Company
Vernon, B.C.
SHAI.ED TENDERS nildreisctl to the undcrsigncil 
ami cnilorsctl “Tender for Telephone Exchange Building, 
Rcvclstbke. B.C.", will be received on or before Monday, 
the 18th of July, 1955, for the construction of a Telephone 
Exchange Building at Rcvclstokc, B.C. y
Plans nnd Spcciticntions may be obtained oh or after 
Monday, the 20ih of June, 1955, on application to the 
undersigned, and upon deposit of a certified cheque for 
$2ft.OO. ThI.s deposit will be returned if the Plans and Speci­
fications arc returned to the Company in good order.
-A complete set of Plans and Sjiccillcatlons will be 
available at the Building nnd Construction Industries Ex­
change, of. B.C., at 342 West Pender Street, Vancouver, 
B.C.
The Okanagan Telephone Company does not bind 
Itself to accept any or the lowest tender, but will require 
Bond.s as covered In Section I - 20 of its dcncral Condi­
tions, '
Superintendent,
O K A N A G A N  TELEP H O N E C O M P A N Y





Jack Martin, president of the OS­
HL, proposed a salary budget of 
$23,000 per annum. This was not 
accepted as the figure, iilthough all 
clubs were in favor of a maximum 
being agreed on. Previous year’s 
figures showed the clubs to be pay­
ing $30-$35,000 in salaries.
President Martin .said, "For eight 
years wo have allowed the players 
to run us, now it is time wo started 
running the hockey players".
The meeting approved In prin- 
■ ciplo the' CAHA’s resolutions that 
' (1) The number of player.s be re­
stricted, to 15 acro.ss Canada, with* 
B.C. teams having the power to add 
three players for provincial play- 
. offs. (2) The number of. plnyera-be 
restricted to 13, Including goalie, for 
all B.C. teams, with the power of 
' adding three when playing in pro­
vincial play-off.s.
A N G L E - L O R E
Where and how  to get 
the best fishing
1
up in the schedule. Rutland Adan- 
acs will thus get an automatic win 
next Sunday, while the boys, go 
fishing. On Sunday last Revelstoke 
defeated Jhe North Kamloops Mo- 
*. hawks 9-5. The sending now Is:
„  ■ W L Pet,Kamloops    7
North Kamloops ......   5
Revelstoke ................  5
Rutland .......... ..........: 3
Vernon .............   3








4, i NoI^ A s a service to anglers, The Kelowna Courier carriestills nshmg column, by one of the district’s best authoriUes. 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reporis from anyone.
The more (o-operation. the more information can be passed on to 
Olliers.) ■ ■ ; ■ ' ; . ’ ' ,
They are • ideal fuel for fireplaces, furnaces, heaters, ranges, ca p 
I  stoves and for campings and outiiigs. Economical for air heating 
and cooking purposes.
I  Pres-To-Logs are clean to handle, efficient, dcortomical and have
■ a pleasant smell. They have been used successfully for . many ■
■ years.
I  IN CARTON LOTS OF SIK LOGS OR IN BULK, Little storage 
^ space required. SOLD BY THE LOd, cArToN or CARLOAD.
:  ^ ^ K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l . ? . ^ ;
: < ^  ...... ............................. .......
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building" 
Head Office - 1390 Ellis S t  
Kelowna Dial 34U
MB’M  m  3
Fishing In the district has finally some nice catches now that there 
, got into full swing this being one i.s a boat on,the lake.The flr.st resolution will have to ot the latest seasons on record. The Wa 1. u -bo p.Ts.sod unanimously by all senior fine warm weather of the' last fewlenauos In Cnnndn boforo it rnn bo- davs. hnwovor. bno hi-nurrM mt* of oui remote Inlccs,iV guori ” 'h“oWov'prĥ ^̂ ^̂  onto some r k . , Bruce Kitch was the liicky youngcome e fScU r Sm rm o rrV  S “  for granted that they fisherman winning the Junior fishi.-.Dv-untii in uin lorce. Koaas to ii,„..„ v,..* ........ derby prize for the largest catch
at,Beayer Î ke op Suhday.
, Weather was ideal but sizd of 
fish and nuriiber caught were ismall. 
The heaviest fish weighed slightly 
over two pounds, catight by Barry
f ective. 
O fVW W VW V\/VW ^^^i/W '.
Sports menu
LACROSSE
Toniglit, Vernon at Kelowna. 
CRICKET
S 'lp o U y  wUh t S g  ? !being the best bet to date, but fly *..? }9 FOSTILL reported .. . .*» . V good with trout up to 12-13 lnche.sfishing is getting bettor evorv dav. ” *“ * .“ uui, up iw uicues 
Good fly fishing can be expected ' !Wâ  ̂ SOUni■ - LAKE is very low due to repairs
' I  . .oicANAGAiN LAKis flshlnir hns being made op thp'dam. If low tied for the seco
Sunday. June 10. Kelowna at Ver- been go<S S  liUo >««y
flGLI' niqo cntchc.s (if trout and kokanoo ^̂ ®*4ng. TWIN and HERON lakes ......................
Ai't Jackson and Dave Ritchie 
lied fot the second largest catch 
decide the prize,
until the end of June. ' 'W ' .n o—  lie ■
r:
GO F ce H n Tô ^̂  ̂ risiiin ,,
Sunday. .Time 10. Horn Lnlla at are In about
cntlclon. Tuesday. June 21, Scotch ago weight, of fiSh bein̂ g the ond leturned tovo*ba|l (oiusomo (women), to two imiind vm-ieiv. rtonri inrî R f® fish them, up to date. ,
Penticton
tw - i f r e .
HOFTIlAtL
Friday, Juno 17, Rovers vs. Sun­
shine Service (men), '
Sunday, Juno ID, Deucc.s vs. Rov- 
ettos (wom(5n), ’
MAINLINE BASEBALL 
Sunday, Juno 10~Ollver at Kam­
loops (DH); Vernon at Kelowna; 
Penticton at Summeriand. 
INTEItlOll BASEBALL 
Sumlny. June ID-North Kamloops 
at Vernon; Hutlnnd at Head of the 
l.iiKe; Kaml()0()s iil Revelstoke. 
JDVENIt.E BASEBALL 
Tliursdny, June l(j, p|H» v.s. Buz­
zards (Elks Stadium).
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Friday, June 17, Pirates vs. In- 
,''dlnn.s.
PONY LEAGUE BASEBALL
Friday, Juno 17, Sabres v.s. Cou- 
. gars. ■ ■ - . ■ ■
STOCK CAR RACING 
S.atiirdiiy, Juno 18, at 630 at Uio 
Knrix Mountain track.
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDB 
RRSUI/rBFOR QUICK
lIF.rrY HERD
nnANTF’ORD, Oiit.-Krne.sl C. 
MiCormlck imisl have found a sc(>- 
r<'t, wi?apt)u to rnatse, catlle grow. 
More than a score of his Ileretoid 
catHe have doubled in W(*lght since 
tail November.
t  t  jioutKl ariety. G ocl lu es f  fl-’b t ,  t  t ,
oh tho OKANAGAN have been the . Lakes at McWLLOCII are all RICH VEIN
tee spoon, the knobby wobbler, the being fished and at DROWN LAKE COBALT Ont—A vein of silver 
dick nlto wobbler nnd thd willow ropfts. from Siindny. are good, nssnyfng 10 ()00 ounces'to the ton
’1 ho best spots roported̂  ̂have having being taken. crntcr Mine In nearby Coleman
been In the bay south of̂  Slwnsh  ̂Tom ̂ Carter, manager of the township. The stronk, about 30 per 
Point along the rocks north of the South East Kelowna Inlgatlon Co. cent leaf silver l.s about 25 feet 
westsldo ferry wharf to Wlkson’s asks that fishermen refrain from long, 20 feet deep and four Inches landing and In the Pauls’ tomb pulling their boats across the spill- wide. ’
area, r way at IIAÎ NS and MINNOW
Some nice catche.s have been LAKES ns this practice has loo.s- 
roported from BEAVER LAKE, but encd some planks and caused 
ovorn'll It has booh fairly .slow to- trouble: fishormen should portage 
(Into. The sunken fly has been their bonis around tlio spillways 
quite .successful In and near the when launching or taking them out; 
briush at tlie head of (ho lake. The BEAR LAKE fishing was slow 
fish are not risiiing to fly ns yet. I over the weak-ctul but good fly 
fished tile brii.sh for a. couple of fislilng can be expected hero dur- 
hours late Sunday aftornbt and Ing the next two weeks.
No roiiorls have been received 
from BElXtO dam and the road 
Is still probably wet. I would wel­
come reports from here,
MIBBION CREEK was opened for 
fishing this week but the litgh 
wateis will keep the fishermen off 
this stream for a short time, t ex
1 2 %  D I V I D E N D
Yes, it is possible to earn 12% Diviilcnd on your invest­
ment in such - everyday purchases, as feed, spray materials, 
seed, gasoline, paint, hardware! appliances and many other 
items when you deal with Kelowna Growers Exchange Stores 
Ltd. , *•
Dividend cheques for 12% of the total*purchased in the 
fiscal year ended Feb. 28th, 1955, arc now being mailed to 
customers.
No membership qualifications ani necessary.
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
Stores Ltd .
1474 FJIls St. Rhone 2029
“The Store where the Customers get ALL the Profits"
, , ■ .  ̂ 60-10
e Im o y  b e e r  w h e n  y o u  s e r v e
managed to take five nice trout 
on till' Teal and Red Fly: the 
Grizzly, King nnd tho Carey fly 
have been fair nnd tho small-flat 
flHli, ono of 'tlio be.it trolls.
OYAMA I.AKE t.H reported ns only fair.
The DEE lAKE chain has liconviiu iMi:i mn »i f;iiMi lu Diiu i. uiiiUi \
Improving wUli !!omo nice catche.s peel somo cntclies will be made on 
repmlcd. Good lure.s linve been NO.IITII FORK CREEK soon, n» n,„ I i-,!-,. ............. many good sized trout went down
thO' creek < wM)n < then-BELGO-*.;.: dam was opened last fall,
•KRAFFER LAKE has been
tho No, I Dick Nlto wobbler, tho 
Dooley VfillhW i flat-fish ‘ and * the "Egg nnd r  fly. , .
Fish up to four pounds have been 
taken In the DOREEN LAKE ..on 
the red bodied Carey fly,'
Art Day reports a good day at 
second Fly Fish Lake, while Verno . ............., ............. ..... . Ahrens rctiorts a tough two day*,
finally fell victim to l.owU Matz. talking<i Ixial (!UoAHRP,n.H LAKE Faihlaml.'hinny twats W(>re on thi*
vd t̂.ir fiorp Mhil.awalu.. Ind. I’a,. whidi iiear m INB LAKE- lake over the weekend and, some
\ * 2'* ’* bimtliifl AIGtENH LAKE was stocked n few large (rout wore taken. Tlic road"Old Crip day and night. years ago and should produce Is In |K>or condition.
THF.SSAI.ON. Ont.-A black bear 
weighing ISO pounds dri'saed, which 
eluded hunters for thke'e weeks.
slower than usual for this time of 
year nnd Uie road is reported ns 
not very good.
Fred Gornall and iinrly report 
good litclc at IVOGD LAKE, near VANCOUVt W i l M I T K O
riiia advertiKement iu Rot published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Uoard or by the  G ovenim eat of British Columbia.
TBDSSDAT, JtmS in  1909 THE KELOWNA CXH2R1ER PAOBTHIUSB
m m
B E F D M E  
S U C H  A
snscnoiM
B E A u n r a i
C O L O R S
satin l a iE
V leiym cil
Hither and Yon
JOINS SHAUGHNESSY STAFF 
. . .  Dr. and Mrs. Neville Jones, and 
yound son Owen, left last Monday 
after ^lulinc a few days at hotne 
with Dr. Jones’ mother, Mrs. O. L. 




E n g a g e m e n ts
HOGQ-ATSINSON
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atkinson. S?9 
lieon Avn. Kelowna. aniUMince the 
endacemeht of their eldest dau|h* 
ter. Margaret F. AtkinMn. Kam-
Georgiena Steele, who went to Hollywood to regain health, 
awarded scholarship at musical school in Aspen, Colorado
If
I
Nineteen year old Grorgiena Steele, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mdnk Steele, has just returned home from Hollywood, beaming 
with excitement over her past year’s experience and looking for­
ward to an even more thrilling sumnier ahead.
Miss Steele will be home for only a week before going to 
Colorado where she wUl take a summer course in Aspen, offered 
to her through a scholarship.
After attending summer school in Aspen, Miss Steele will 
return home for the remainder of the late summer before return­
ing to California in the fall.
Miss Steele left Kelowna last and Italian, to help her in her 
September for Califomla mainly vocal study, music composition and 
for health reasons/ An accom- further study on her iVench horn, 
plished swimmer while here, she her initial interest, 
contacted Mrs. Billy McKellar and Studying under Mr. Joseph Eger 
has been swimming with her in Miss Steele was surprised to learn 
Los Angeles, as a form of î ysio—that.' like she, he had begun his 
therapy. Georgiena is now a stu(fy of the French horn in a 
picture of health and is only sorry school orchestral, f& e. Eger had nev- 
that she cannot be in Kelowna this cr had a private lesson until he 
summer to offer her services in won a scholarship from an institute
r
i
Thrce.day'Itebekali . Assembly ___ _  _____ _
ver whore he wlU the staff at B.C. got underway on Tuesday with to’Mr. Jamra GUbert Hose 
Shaughnessy Hospital. He has been about 300 ddegates, visitors and of- onlyUn of Mr. and Mrs. J  E  H ^ ’ 
with the medical clinic at Prince* fleers present at the United Church gn Columbia St. Kamloops. 
ton, for past two years. lu^  Wedding will take place on Satiir*
• • • Impressive ceremony took pUce day. July 9 at 3.00 pin. In S t Mich*
VISITING HERE . . . Mrs. Hatdl with introduction of assemUy past ael and All Angels’ Church, the
HolUngshead. Vancouver., is the presidents by Golden Heart L(kU:e Rev. E  W. E  Brown offieiatimr 
guest of Miss Belle Shier, Bernard No. 60 of Oliver. Among the twenty - • « •
Ave.. this week. past presidents were Mrs, Adelaide _____
• ♦ • Dore and Edth Granger of . KA1SER*LUCK
SPENDS SUMMER WITH PAR- Kdowna. Als6 present were sev- Mrs. W. Payne, 868 Wilson Avo.,
ents . . . Mrs. G. M  Hunt Quebec presidents of Manitoba in- announces the engagement of her
City, accompanied by her two small eluding Mrs.'Beatrice Stewart and onlF daughter. Miss Donna Marie 
children. Aimle-Jean. aged five Mrs. Maude Edwards who are now I'Uck, Calgaqr, to Mr. Ranald Ed- 
years, and David,'aged one and a merob«s of Kelowna XiOdge No. 36. ward J^isw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
half years, is spending the summer In the. udtemoon, Kdowna Rebek- Kaiser, of Red Deer, Alberta, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A  ah l<odi;e conducted a memoial ser- Wedding will take place on Sun- 
E  Mackay. BurrakoU on the L ^ ,  vice, commemorating those members July 31, in Calgary.
Okanagan Mission. The Mackays who have passed away during the ---— ------
motored to Revelstoke on &turday past year. Mrs. Hilda Tutt was' in ru I n  I 
to meet the train and returned charge, with musician Mrs. Margaret K O V R I r l i r n iP  home on Sunday. ^w is.jild«i by JJn i^  /
officers are
DIPSY D O O D LE  • 
D R IV E4 N N
Om  XRally




ELEC TR O LU X
Ik e lo tT  R a jie M a t o U f t
Peaehland to Oyama
Sales — Service •— SonBei
L  A  N O A K B
Electrolux will now bo Uetlhti 
at S6S lEON AVE 
raONB MN
ONLY $ 7 9 5  GALLON 
IN 16 STANDARD COLORS
^ StS-L ' i
THE
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .
U90 EllU 8L Kelowna, EG
Dealers f ov 
General . Paint 
Corp. Prodturta 
Dial S4U
MONAMEL X — MONAGLO 
MONAMEL — MONASEAL
TRY COURIER CLASSIHEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
capacity of life-guard and, par­
ticularly in the rhythmic swim­
ming routine.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP 
She will take a nine week sum­
mer school course at the Aspen 
Music Festival and Music School 
beginning June 27. This course, for 
which she can receive credits 
should she be interested in further­
ing her college education, w ill. in­
clude languages, German, French
P I M P L E S
CLEARED IN 7  DAYS
or doubio your mon<^ bock
L MlwdtImAUkoaIntbaUi 
L̂andpatdly•
2. Rob Or. ChasaTi Oinhmitl gantly into porai 
1 Leave on all ntghL Wash off in tho morning.
Dr.lAase’t
O IIT M E IT
Soothing Hsalinf 
• Antheplk
in Philadelphia. He is now a pro­
fessional with Twentieth Century
Miss Steele began her study of 
the French horn in school under 
Mark Rose and was one of the 
charter members of the Kelowna 
Junior Band.'To use her own 
words, she said, ‘T owe this oppor­
tunity I  now have to the facilities 
offer^ in the schools." ',
This new opportunity in Color­
ado has been offered her, through 
a scholarship which will cover h^  
of hc .̂tidtion.and sustjmance while 
there. ' .
STDDiES SINGING
Miss Steele has always been' in­
terested' in music .of apy SQrt At 
five years .'Of age she begw
GEORGIENA STEELE
Girls’ Choir under Mrs. Ruth Clark. 
HOLIDAYING AT COAST . . . Evening session was Elg îlight̂  
Mrs. EmUy' Hinder. Bernard- Ave.. by Rebekah .degree presented by 
is leaving on Saturday for Vancou- Crescent Lodge No. SO of Vuaicou- 
ver and. the Island for a holiday, ver, with the degree captain. Mrs.
* • Evelyn Mann in charge of the cere-
SUMMER MONTHS ... Miss Jane moî . Eight new members were in- 
Stirling returned home last Friday initiated, six into Kelowna Rebekah 
from Los Angeles. She will s]̂ nd Lodge and two into Crescent Lodge, 
the summer months here as chief 
lifeguard and swimming instructor.
.Miss Stirling is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Stirling, Royal Ave. .
installed
ENROUTE SOUTH,. . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Mitchell and daughter, 
Martha, of Hope, Alaska, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grant,
Oyama W.l. 
members plan 
= garden • party
Bluebird briefs
371 Glenwood Ave.. The Mitdiellii. OYAMA—The monthly meeting_______ _______ __________ _
stopped in Kelowna en route to of-the Kalamalka Women’s Institute lidy, Mrs. Helen Muenier;
! Order of the Royal Purple, No. 
56, Kelowna, held its installation 
of officers ceremony last Tuesday 
night in. the Elks Hall. Deputy 
Suprem e Honored Royal Lady 
Shaw, of Vgmon, officiated before 
a large audience of members and 
their guests. Deputy Worthy Exalt­
ed Ruler E. Bennet was present 
and assisted in the work.
Slate of officers for, the coming 
year is: Mrs. Marge OAerich, Hon­
ored Royal Lady; Association Roy­
al Lady. Mrs. Jean Lindsay; Royal
points south.'
ATTEND CONVENTION . . .  . 
We are sorry to report that oiur J?}® borne of Mr. and
president, A. C.'Coates, has had to 0**® Gillman during the Re- Jertgn b^useofiUhe^th. Thisis bekah proytâ ^̂  ̂ assembly were
was held . in . the Oyama Memorial turing Lady, Miss Do Clarke.
Hall with seventeen members pres- With oliicials in white, the 
ept. The. maia topic of business sm^ • drill; team in purple and 
was the plsins for the garden party white, the.. impressive ceremonies 
to' be held on the lawn at the home' were ’ Moothly carried out A
a groat blow to all Qf us.' His great 
interest in’the work of the Cwadian 
ber Arthritis and Rheumatism Society 
piano lessons studying first under has Helped to sustain the .organiza- 
her own mother and later under tion throughout its wobbly, initial 
■various teachers in. Winnipeg and stages, and since his election to theDauidxin, Manitoba, and in Kelow­
na under Mrs. Wilma Dobler and 
Mrs. Emily > Pritchard.
chair last October, has been invalu­
able.
Not long out -of hospital after a
Mrs. M. Collier and Mrs. G. Tar- 
bot, Crestoh, Mrs. M. Livingstone. 
Gibson, and Mri M. D. Jeiining and 
Mrs.'Anderson of Nelson.
RETURNS HOME ..  . Mrs. E. E  
Anderson,, New Westminster, re-
of Mr.' and Mrs. O. W. Hembling on 
July 28... Plans include an apron 
stall, treasure staU, home cooking,
floor show followed when the 
Royal Purple ladies proved them­
selves first class entertainers. Also
Bill Pavle and his small girl,An auto rug will be drawn for dur­ing the :aftemoon.:
The aprons to be sold at the gar-
serious, operation,, he • nevertheless
B4-tl
lessons as well, and . for a'> short 
time, here under Mrs.' PhyUis Tren- 
with. ■ During - her i stayin . Holly-
gave himself unstintingly’and ■with 
single-mihded purpose to every 
phase of its endeavors. <He interest-
turned to the coart last-Tuesday af- deri party ; were displayed, 
ter spending. the. last month and 'a 'Urs. ̂ Shaw-MacLaren, - president, 
half •with her son-in-law and gave an ' interesting; description - of 
daughter, Mr/ and > Mrs: Ken - Gar- the- commencement , day' ceremoniesland, Royal'Ave. 
RETURNS TO BASE
Sherry. Later there was dancing 
which was followed by refresh- ments.
; Chief ’ objective of the Royal 
Purple is help for The Crippled 
Childrens Hospital, Vancouver, at Rutiand High, where she present- During the past year donations to
Education is not only 
O U R  business
F o r  .  .  .  P A I N T I N G
and
D E C O R A T I N G'. ■. ■ f ■ ■ -■■ - ■ - ' . ■ ■ ' .
P h o n e  3 5 7 8  -  W .  M o s s
wood she“hM bwn-studying'voice _ ___ _______ . _______ _
^ 5
^" ed the Women’s Institute’s rose bowl 
-After to Ruth; Tamald, - who made the
the hopsital amoiuited to $5,300.00.
M eakim e pleasure w ith ' 
m o re  tim e  for leisure— 
y fH |d^ |ti table-readym eats
ome. iuinougn sne nas aiways contlhuallv thinkine un new wavs S. jes course. • The rose bowl is the
waî ted to be asinger. shehas bMn to help them. Nothing was ever too Presentation of the Kalamalka,
hS*nSp trouble, and a call on “Colin” frtSn ed ^ t^ ^ h rfd  ' ^birto. Winfield, ‘ Okanagan - Centre andprogress bas been able to,tnaKe oiwav*? brniicht a rbpprfnr and ' R^tIand’•ybmeB*s Tqst}
S  S S I  “  S S : ' ”  “  tt.
onlier .be,^ut Engli^': diCion ’S|aiiy times through the past win- • mwhich she atmbutes to'Mr^ Tren- ter.he was caUed.upon to drive ,PkOM(XnON.. . .  Mr. and ,Mks. wens m m t^ held , In ^ lo ^ a, 
with’s training. ' ■ ■ : / V ’ patients, often at/the last• moment. J. Mallet-^ret, Okanagan- Jwsslpn, . a m . r e p o r t  of ;thei
•Although 'She will' have -the .op- We just couldn’t have ., managed have jurt received' word :that thfeir wlly^and tha-work- done. - Mrs. H. 
pprtunity of sitting' in; ‘oh some of ■without; him when icy road condi- son, Douglas, now liLdhg ' in - Ed- Byatt' reported that. nearly . 400 
the opera wprkshops, .iGeor̂ rtia’s tioris made driving too hazardous monton,' has been promoted to:;the, pounds-of good,'iised, clothing had 
symm®r course ■ does not ■ ■ Include for the .few women drivers.. . position of radjo. and .telesnsion. en- been collected. and > shipp^ to. the
vocaL , Vice-president Walter art-k has Sbieer.for the government'of;M- Unitarian'.Service Committee Depot
POWERS MODELLING COURSE taiken over the reins, and we know berta after only a year’s Service in Vancouver,
Besides . looking; after' her ; own rthat-;he ■'vill be an able .successor, with the ■ department,..  ̂ - -■ i .....
little - apartment,- keeping \ip /with We ;know, too, that.he joins the rest -
her vocal and her,French horn Jes- i)f Us-r-CARS, the auxiliary, and the - SPENDS •sons,'. Miss‘Steele-plays in ah ,adult patients who have come to know Mj;. P®ter, Arens, .. BeaverValley, 
orchestra formed in conjunction him—in thanidng Colin, Coates for Saskatchewan, is spehdmg'mhunw 
with a night school class, there a- superlative job, artd In wishing months .with his brother-in-law aM
■ ■ l,im\^ell.  ̂  ̂^
Those of you who remember our •
last physiotherapist. Erica Bourne, 
will be Interested to know that she
i e o O K I E S
O ^ .  A O  G o o d !
Peaehland
, Pĵ CHLAND—-1̂  Mrk
l̂ Ug MbhrM.have mo\^ to Peach- 
land from'SUgar I<ake, B.C.-
j Little Miss Jennifer Saindrtson is
orcnesira wmen Keeps inis musical was ihUrried in Vancouver thli? last Raymond Cofner, how® from Keloĵ na hospital after
though she herself is-, not enrolled
in the schooL It is only the keen 
interest of the principal of the 
school aiid the condudor of the 
h t hich k th
■VISIT EASTERN STATES
the wedding. After a week’s holi­
days which will take her to Port-
©oVI
music world In Los Angeles there 
is evidence of the results of inter­
est aiid encouragement given mu­
sicians by their principals and
teachers _ dining land, Dagny will be back today,days in their junior orchestras and ,„ni .
bands. ; IBecause personal appearance, 
poise, .and self assurance are so 
essential in making the most of
=11 Btown, 01600 lAvc., rctumed Isst
evening from a two month’s visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ritchard and best wishes when she left to attend Chicago and the eastern states. girls are once again making their:




< • • CHINESE FOODS
G R EEN  LA N T E R N  CAFE
. 273, Lawrence Ave. :
• FAST SERVICE
• MORE ROOM
• 'OPEN UNTIL 2.00 a.m.
, 86-4TC
E D U C A T I O N  IS  
E V E R Y B O D Y ' S  
B U S I N E S S
Now is the time to face up to 
a crisis in teacher supply.
School enrolment is. still in­
creasing . . . we need more 
teachers. Standards '.muŝ  be 
maintained and improved.
Are young people in your 
community entering teaching? 
If not, why not?-
This is your 
business . . .
ED U C A TIO N  IS 





Thii Week Try 
<Ar Cooked Horn 
i f  Jollied Tongues 
i f  Pork, Horn and 
Cheese Leof
home in Peaehland.RETURN FROM HOLIDAY . . . ♦ • •
. , , . . .  Miss Ciwynne Foulds; returned last Mr: and M rkD .H . Pierce have
Arts and crafts classes w ill soon Mondayfrom a holiday trip to Port- jietumed to their''home in Peach-'
Hud thc coBst., , land after spending the winterrtart afresh in September. Seven , ♦ , • . . months'in Victoria.' They ivere ac«
............................................."9^ attending and have ATTENDS RECEPTION . . . Mrs. «m pa„l^ by their d a ih S  and
one’s talents. Miss Steele enroUed made splendid progress in the few r . r . Blackwood. Coldstream, came and Mrs D. K, P^*
in the John Robert Powers Model- ® f® Kelowna to attend the civic .ro- yjgtQriaj ,
ling SchooL Georgiena is able to fho-eleVcr tutelage of Mrs. Lucy gepyojj for Mfi F.-'T. Mortage, re-, • • • i.
work at this course at Irregular J® W .  they ‘"S tiring principal,hours but nevertheless feels it is Pictures and planters, v/ool-Hned * *
worthwhile. Her main reason for moccasins, and weaving. Six looms VISITING PARENTS . .. Mrs. W.
The M ary Pratten School of Dancing
presents:
QUALITY PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING CO.
M e m .
: CpL Glenn Ferguson has 
turned to Vancouver to Join 
squadron, pHor • to leaving
stage pcrsonolily and self confi- commence again in the fall, each Kelowna until Sunday visiting with t r a n c e ,  
dence. student will have her own loom. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Whit-
After attending summer school in ' Mro- Jennens has stocked a, won- ham. Pijndozl St. Mrs. Zoellner’a 
Aspen; Miss Steele will return dorfiU v̂ ariety of weaying cottons yoŷ g gon is here with her. home for the remainder of the late which should result hi many hours , ---- - ---- -
summer wore reluruW to C l-  Tr A A ic rp lla n P O IIC
the splendid Job.she is doing. On n I V llO vv Ilu M vvU p
purely, voluntary basis, this skilled




|}U C ^.'VGlU LilF^ DUoISIs Llllo oKlllvil . ■ I
instructress lends her home and CnnXA/fir n O n n r^  many of her own tools each week. OIIV/VVvl lIvM V/I O 
Her bright and breezy manner cre- . I * I
ates an atmo'spheo especially con- llin p  h r in P  ducivc to the enjoyment of tlic eve- *»LJI 1C U l lUC
Mr, and Mrs. .Ches Haker arc 
spending a short visit In Victoria, 
where Mr. Haker,. municipal clekr 
for.Peaehland, will attend the mu­
nicipal'officers convention.
Mrs.' Ayres and grandchildren re­
turned from Riondcl, B.C., lasL 
week-end. '*
1 8 t h  A N N U A L  R E V U E'' " ■ • ' ', I i'
on Friday, June 24th in the United Church Hall
Kelowna at 8 p.nt. Sharp.
COME AND SEE—
.‘'Dancing Your, Way to Poise aitd Perfection.”
Tickets from Pupils and Miss Pratten or at the door. 
Adults— 50^ Children— 35^
• •
ning. Son, Bill, is a cheerful aii- 
sistant. No wonder the patients Miss Joan MundeL whose mar-
Congratulationa arc being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heoker 
(nee Shirley Bradley) of Summer*
f S  for^rd te T h u JS y 'S iS r  riage to M̂ : Deicourt takes l«nd. on the blr̂ ĥ of a baby girl.
And while wo arc tossing bouquets, fhjs was honored at
a large one goes to tho members of miscoUancoiw surpriseMiss Jcryll Wilson, attractive 17
, car-old brunette, has been chosci _________ ___ ___ _ _____ . - , . . . .  ,
as candidate in the 1955 Lady-of- yido refreshment for the classes, as man, , for over twenty fclynds and
shower George Tophnm, Mr. Tom' \>
• y V Vr o o. «ia en BoTa’“sigma"phi,'“T h e s e F . V K ? ! ? . ®  F i'J Sf'̂ Wertballk, motom?*̂  ̂Feomloy.
relatives of the brldo. ov«r the week-end
Evening was spent playing games shrine conventiom ^
^ ^ t e e
S tree t D ance
Saturday, June 18th, 8.30 p.m .
Water Street from Bernard to Lawrence A ve ,
thO'̂  Lake contest by tho Ladles well ns drivers and financial help,
Auxiliary to the Aquatic. Posies, too, to the Lions'ladies, and ,,, . . . , . . . .. Miss Wilson, who Is presently In to the Ukrainian Catholic Ohurch. ŵ^̂  ̂novel prizes being given to tho 
the hospital recuperating from an Their donations, so gratefully re- lucky winners, 
appendectomy,, is the daughter of eelved, have bought materials for
our newest project, llianks, ulll 




Mr. R. II. Wilson, Strathcona Ave. 
She Is active In high school activi­
ties, including radio drama club, 
paper ■ club/ badminton and newly 
formed leaders club. C  I ■ ISunnyvale teacher 
» addresses W.l.
, Girl Guides i who . had ns - thoir i 
Marlene and. Gloria Mnndol, her Snosta the i Wenatchee Campfire 
sisters, presented the gilts to tho Gills were: Doreen Ruffle, her 
bride In a golly decorated umbrel- gUcst Claudette Johnson; Sherrie 
la. .Gloria Mandcl assisted her in MlUor’s guest was. Carolyn Priest; 
opening tho many lovely presents. Nancy Lodge was a guest of Gwen- 
Refreshments were served later by nlo Garraway; Clare and Brenda 
the hostess. Among the guests was Leduke were visited by Judy jehn- 
Mrs. W. E. Clements, an aunt of tho son, and Lois Dell had groom, from Peaehland.
TROUSSEAU TEA 
Mrs. Ken Garland was hostess 
to a coffee party and' tea towelIncB IT*iba(.i#1
Whitely stay with her.
AU visiting girls were from Wen­
atchee.
Final meeting of the Kelowna i ,,k» i«
Women’s Institute, for the Munmer of Miss M m L A &  18months was held recently |n Olonn M
Avenue hall with Mrs. E. K  Mid-
dlcton. teacher at .Sunnyvale Centro *"**
for retarded children, ns
SPONSORED BY KEtOW NA KIWANIS CLUB
ton
Is cunrcnlly completing her 
year of piano. She plans en 
an arts course at.UBC after finish­
ing high schooL Miss Wilson 'was 
May Queen In 1050,
Sui*prise party 
given by friends
Group of friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and , Mrs. Gilbert 
Corneek. lust Friday evening for 
a surprise party on the occasion 
ol Ntrs. Cornoek’a birthday,
S  other «««»“« viewed the many lovely car on Friday lest, tor thdr home
of wedding and shower gifte and tlie ia SealUe and were accompaniedand Mr. and Mrs. Chris and m te««ted bridesmaids’, matron of honor and by the latter’s mother, Mrs. Ella
ranged cj?ndroK aol- «®w®r.glrl’s dresses, and tho bride’s Gray, who wlll stay with them tor
f W H I N  O R D E R IN G  B Y  
I M A IL  O R  P H O N R  B l  SURB T O  
I S P EC IFY Y O U R  B R A N D
O LD  STYLE LUCKY L A G U , RAINIER. PilSENEIL 
UB.CB Q HEM IAN .CASCAD E. SILVER SPRING A L L  
CHD COUNTRY A H . S4 . STOUT,
AYSTOUL _______^
PACIFIC BRETVERS'
2 2 2 4
8 ,n d r . 1 0 . P  A G E N T S LIMITED
This a<fverti.Kment is not published or displayed 1̂ . the Lk|uog 
by the Covernmeni ol BrlUih (jbliuobiiuControl Board or
O k a n a g a n  C e n tr e
dmdren. „„c« S p S ;^ i. 'S S ‘ w"iiS
rTs'iim^oAer Gifts were tcronted t̂ t̂ho bridf. wresume of her wm̂ ^̂  l o by ntUe Nancy Templar, in a white




Mrs. J. Andrews reported on tlio 
district convention held liero in 
May.
On request from Instltutcu in
cd with two white paper bridal bells. b̂olr homo in tho Centre, cvenlu-
Mrs. Augusta Mandel held a 
trousseau tea last Bunday afternoon ; . i * * *for her daughter, when about 29 L. Seeman left by
E N J O Y  F R E E  S T R E E T  D A N C I N G
BUI BUY L O I^  OE I’LA N IEBS PEANIJIS . , ,  AND 
HELP KIWANIS HELP THE COMMUNITY.
consolation prizes being given to 
Mrs. Ed Johnston, and Mr. Corn- 
ock.
Later in Ihn evening refresh* 
metUs. including two birthday 
cakes, were sen-ed by the vl.sltlng 
iadicK. Other friends Included in 
tho party were Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Dowlc, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Webb, 
-a n d  Mr. l^.Johm^ten. .. ........ . . .
groups.
arimn is progressing well.
Next regular meeting of tlie Ke­
lowna Women's liUiUtuto will bo 
held on the first Thursday of Sep­
tember, although a picnic is being 
planned for July 7 at Wood’s Lake, 
Befreshments were served at fhe 




MTS. E. Worpian, MH Morrison 
Ave., 1$ proudly displaying to her 
neighbors and friends a rhododen­
dron bush on which there are now 
about 30 clusters of flowers in full
u month. a; •, ..e :•
Mrs, IL O'lfora has for a house 
guest at present, her moUtcr, Mrs. 
Carruthers of Kelown.a
rare In Kelowna but the bushes 
themselves do not generally thrive 
blPom. Not unLy.ar«..lbe. biOMtonui.,in,this.wrea,__________ _ __
'«p"
K ELO W N A  A Q U A TIC  LAD IES' A U X IL IA R Y
presents
J u b i l e e  F a s h i o n  S h o w  
a n d  T e a
at the Aquatic
W ED N ES D A Y , JU N E  22nd; 1955
A m nN O O N  at 2.30 EVENING 8.15 p.n.
Fashions by lleatber'a 
Tickets—50tl
ImMIm
n m m ik THE ■finSsBAfi jW S  i i  iSSs
s e r v i c e s  f .  k ,  P a r t c e r  n a m e d  m a n a g e r  “ . . T * "
d ( R i ^
S C lM C E SOC IETY
C o m m  Bcroard Bcrixan S i
Thl« Sodetf is a bnb^h erf Ths 
K o ||i« r Cbureb, Tlut First 
Cbmpch ^
SimiYAr, JUKC 19. 1955 
lldrefss Starvioa 11 uo.
. Subjc<±
ibuf,
EvelviM by Atooilfi Force?" 
Sttiidaj School at 11 ajn. 
Testimony Heetlny. aOO pm cm
WliiMMaqr.





Byanr Saaday at frfi f jb . 
m C BO V
i E T H E l  B APTIST 
CHURCH
dichtCT Street 
(Next to Hidh School) 
BEF. E. BIARTIN. Ulniater
St^DAV, JUNE 19̂ 1955
9.45 a.ni.—







Ch u r c h
Next to Bus Terminal. EUIs St 
Pastor:
Rev. B.'Wingblade. BA , B.D.
SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1955 
9.45 ajn.-,-Simd6y School 







Bible Study and Prayer
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assembliea of 
Canada)
14M BERTRAM BT.





Rev. Johnstone is one of 
Canada’s best preachers and a 
hotedi' Evangelist.
We invite you to hear this 
powerful preacher . of ' the 
Word of God each night 
Tuesday thro* Friday at 7.45.
f, , .Also , <
Sunday at 11.00 a.io. and 
7.30 pm
Come to Sunday School at 
935 a.m.
Pastor, W, C. Stevenson.
S T . D A V ID ’ S 





e^iiSaf itlU llM liu
. ' V, *®’ « ( ..<
tlw  Iiuttttata.Ball
, '' jpRiaiBi Am )' ,
F I R S T  U N I T E D  
C H U R C H
Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. teitch, B A , BD. 
Minister
Rov. D. M. Perley, B A , BJX  
Assistant
Dr. Ivan B«uIU  ̂NhaLD, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CXOV at I I 
am'
Sundny, lan e  19,1955
8.30 a.ni;—






Rev. D. M. Perley.will.be 
in charge.
10.00 a.m.— Final Session of 
M&sion Road Un^ed Sun­
day School.
l u  J .  I .  /■ .  . .  . t  P e a d i l m d ,
W e s i b a n k  w o p  a s s o c i a t i o n  w . T . B r « i i i u t y , d i «
WESTBANK-»-Wlth a fair pro- .<thare certificates wa.i deferred for PEACULANDr“A long-time resl- 
portion of the tot,it membership ’final action until the next quarterly dent of Pcachlahd, William Thomaii 
pre.«ient. the annual general meet- meeting, Bradbury, pa.4sed a\vaj’ Sunday in
ing of the Westbank Co-operative nrw  5IANAGF.R Summcrland .hpspitol. Born in
ThuSd’av‘V lth W. Wilson, then informed tim England 74 >var.s ago. he is .surviv- 
?  ** meeting that he had tendered his .̂ y hl.s wife. Eliza; three sous.
j  . resignation to the board of direct- William, Norman and Edgar; two In the courm of a detailed wvlew or8.^fectlve the erd of JunT He daughters. Mrs. FA Nell, Mrs, Doris
Wished to make it perfectly clear, Beatty, all .of Peachlond; seventeen 
^   ̂ ®*'*‘d. that this action on his part grandchildren and three great-
Ane hlif nnnU *®hon purely for personal rea- grandchadren; three brothera and
**** rclBtlons With the differ- two sisters in England, and one bro- 
of dlrectous Had always ther In Toronto.
«»» « Cordially co-operatWe Mr. BradbU 
footing, and the conditions of his ada in 1912.••Paa” nrnflA ni»itn«t AArrMAAnrlinif wiu m,ct uuuuiuuiih ui lu  uu  m IHIA He SerVCd OVCrseOS
fS c s  of 37 ber rent 3U cent employment had always been quite with the Canadian Army in the first 
ner reru tortiJ: who^fa^li acceptable to lilra. He thanked all World War. coming back to (Janada
ran 30 per cent Extra Fancy, iu ^  c r ially c - erative r. Bra ury, first came to Can­
i H
(̂ 1
and 27 per cent for the whble apple '̂ «̂ T«VrA''nconnected with tlie association for and to PeacHland with his family In
In commenting on the over-all co-operation extended to May. 19l9i û bere he was an or-
BTadcr“ S m "i» « M g S rK -  uim a .  «*., m  hi,
O y a m a
S A IN T  m i c h a h  
and A L L  A N G E L S '
c h u r c h
(ANCiUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and '. 
Sutherland Ave. .
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRID CLARKE
. Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
8.00 ajn.-^Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday) ' v
11.00 a.Tn.—(1st and 3rd Sundairs)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
730 pjn.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
41.U iT« manager, and urged n continuation meITlQrKCd that 37 per cent could DC jUiq m«nnrkrnHnn fni* liU • • •considered as reasonably satisfac- p k  it wns m«Ph Eimeral services were held Wed-
tory for Extra Fancy, and thought JJ;* nesday afternoon at Peachland Un-
Srordl?arf5A^^^^^ ted Church. Rev. Gibson oflldat-
pacWng house operation. Such men of view Uivas not ratMactory if plentiful in the valley.
other reason than that this ^  expre.s8jng to Mr, Wilson the
**PP*'®®*̂ tion; of the members of theto McIntosh, was In his opinion on association for the fine'job he had OYAMA—J. S. J. Gibb, president
'“mi » « 1. # w w t ... done 09 manager, Mr. Zdralek said of the Oyama Community Club, andThe industry hp felt, gm̂  jjj, jj result of Mr. Wilson’s Mrs. Gibb, entertained Oyama’.s
stewardship--4he association had 1955 May Queen, Mi.ss Judy TCen- 
Inii'friiU placed on u much improved ney,' and her attendents. Misses
operating efficiency and Donna Gorek, Barbara Thomson and i 
b?oce^4I KinrSS?1^^^^ and they all wish- Peggy Pothecriry, at dinner In the*
S  tS h e  wS jSmed^^ ed him every success-In whatever Allison Hotel. Later they attended
that no orchS Uas . frJS from the theatre. '
-n** some degree or other, m response to ■ a request, from' Mrs Bettv Syer ahd son Tamle scab will eventually show,up. the phalman to mv a few words * a ' ttvpmrranvb rnnit' ’ : ^VEGETABLE CROP , to,.the,iheetmg, Mr.. Parker thought er and son Peter of Trail have
In the discussion of the vegetable there wasn’t much he could say at returned to’thSir resnoCtivo homes 
crop, it was apparent that the con- this juncture. Very -modest about ^ r  sbending a shStt visit S  servative policy .being followed by his. ability to give the satisfaction ^
the associltiin in itŝ arrangemente they might be looking- for, he re- 
with vegetable growers -was amply marked; that this r was-a co-opera-
justified by the results. There was tive and-he would probably-be re- «».;» i,
a growing feiling among.Milt men quiring-help. from time to time and .
that the' vegitable industry should-would expect that help to.be forth- .VJ- Shugg and
be handled entirely by organlza- coming if and when he called for it. daughter, Margaret, to Calgary, 
tions set up specifically for that He would serve the association to {“ 7 ** ^ '®dort; stop in Calgary Mrs. 
purpose, and in this .feeling the the best of his ability. ^cLaren wil proceed to Penhold,
meeting appeared entirely to con- ’The following were appointed where she will bo the guest 
cur. directors for the ensuing associa-' of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.All reports were approved, with tion year; J.- N. Basham, J; . A. Mrs. E. Held, 
an ekbression of appreciation from Brown, H.tKramer, H. O. Painter . •
the meeting for the fine'work of and J. A, Zdralek. Mrs. W. Dungate left Sunday for
the manager and staff during the -In the organizational meeting of Vancouver, where she will holiday 
year. the new board held immediately af- for two weeks ŷ lth friends.■A special resolutions proposing a ter the general meeting, Mr. Bash- • * •
change ip the rate of interest payr am Was. appointed president and' J. 
able by the association on growers’ Av ; Zdralek Vice-president.
How Christian Science Hesrfs
"AN AWAKENING TO 
NORMAL V ISIO N ’
CKOV» 630 ke, Snndey* 9J5' pjn.
P EO P LE'S  M ISSIO N
. 1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R  M. BOtJRKE
THURSDAY, 8  p.m. 
HOWARD BORLASE
Field Secretary for Sudan 
Interior Mission in Ethiopia.














Film In Color and Sound
EVERYONE WELCOME 
CKOV Mon., Wed., Fri„ 1.30
P e n t i c t o n  c o u n c i l  s u g g e s t s  
r e v i v a l  B . C .  p o l i c e  f o r c e
' PENTlGTON-^Revivai of vthe provincial police force is sug­
gested by the Penticton C U yG oundl as, the ahsw^r to the! recent .......................
announcement of the RCMP thatpolice.cpsis are going up this year on Sunday for a visit tojidmont^^^ 
and that in 1957 they will be further increased to  the extent, that will,return by
the municipalities wiU be bearing 75 per . cent of the cost of the 
RCMP operation.
Corporal C, K. Nordin has re­
turned fb Comox, .where he is sta­
tioned -with the RCAF, after spend­
ing a few days, visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mi-s. W. C. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tyrrell and 
daughter, Ethel, spent Sunday in 
Lumby visiting friends.
,Mr. and Mrs. W. Myers left by 
car on Monday for a two-week tour 
of Saskatchewan.
M.r. H., A .; MacLaren left by car
way of the USA.
S u n n y v a l e  C e n tr B  
te a c h e r  o u tlin e s  
s c h o o P s  p r o g r e s s
Mrs, E. May, of Lulu Island, Van­
couver, is the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. May. ■; ' .'
Mr. and, Mrs. William Whitaker,
of Vancouver, have returned home, 
after spending a holiday with their 
daughter and: son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. D. S; May. .
W i n f ie ld  n o te s
WINFIBLDi—-]|̂ joylng a holiday
A request has been, forwarded to 
Attorney General R. W, Bonner ask­
ing him to place, before the provin­
cial cabinet the proposal that thd 
provincial police Jorce be revived.
The Penticton council will also 
place the proposal before the Union 
of British Columbia Municipalities.
• The rise in • costs would probably
PEACHLAND—The June .meeting year to $60,(100 per year in Pentic- of the Women’s Institute was held 
ton, by the time it takes full effect, priday in the Mphlcipal Hall, with 
A letter was read from T. R. B. Mra. E. O. Middleton; teacher front
Adams; sberetary-ntanager of the Sunnyvale. Centre; as guest speaker. * .u o a . a --- - - ....UBCM,' in which Mr. Adams men-; Mrs. Middleton recalled how the H  ■ Court are Mr. and
tioned an interview with’ Mr. Bon- school was formed and of her con- Channon,' of Lac La
rier, Mr. Adams had taken the mat- nbctlon with the pchobl. She repbrts ?"* . S. Brown,
ter of the, rise in costs up with the that every child is different, and “ " 1  H” ’
attorney general, but said that he that without the' aid of the 24 vol- Butchnrt VnhPmmpi.
had been unable to get the cabinet unteer helpers, her task as tbacher Mrs J  'rhorh"sonmember to Agree to take it up rigllln would be impossible. - ' v̂ir.s. j. inomson,̂ Vancouver.
with Ottawa. Mrs. Middleton was a school tea- The regular monthly mcetlmr of
Mr. Adams suggested that the chcr in England before conUng to the Women’s Assoclatlomwas L id  
matter bo fully discussed by all Canada. She spent six weeks at Mbnday at the home of Mrs Earl 
municipalities and by their-assocl- Woodlands to acquaint herself with Sherritt. There were ten meinbers 
atlons,' with a view to concerted this type of work. present for thb closing meet of the
aetioh. The meeting decided to , hold its spring. The assoclatlort will meet
' ONE-YEAR CONTRACTS annual flower show June 24. Mr. again In September.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh asked Cenotaph
'if it was true that,the attorney gen- concluded
^ral had to sign all the police agree- * ® “ •'B-
M a r k e t  ( ir o U e m s  
a r e  o u tlin e d  
a t  P e a c h la n d
PEACatAND — The Peachland 
txK îl BCFOA held Ihelr meeting on 
l̂ ldiiy in the municipal hall, 
Quetit speakers wcr« Governor F.
; Lalrtl and A. Swank, chairman of 
I ihe peach-aprleoi committee,
Mr. Laird outlined the marketing 
(rf tha afiple crop (or 1954 and alto 
(tpent considerable time on peach 
Iproblems. Finally he a«tured all 
present he was willing to carry all 
I problems brought to him by grow- 
I ere. to the Board of GovCknore.
I Mr. Swank outlined hla commU- 
I tee’s recommendationŝ  for 1055 and 
I the inectlnĝ  a|iprdvcd"them !n ftilt.
PORT HOPE, Ont—The firtt tree 
fmi in this fcctlon of Ontario it to 
h* c^ciaity certified VIY dtfictala 
qf the National Tree Farm organiz- 
gtlon. Melville Staples owns and 




OYAMA—’ihe regular meeting of 
the- Canadian Legion, Branch 180, 
Oyama, was held in the club rooms, 
at .which time tho amended bylnwa 
were discussed and adopted as pre­
sented by the executive, as were the 
amended club rules.
President D. J. Eylca and isecrc-
nenhs made by the , city. On being 
issiired that this is the case, ho said 
hat the cabinet member is condon- 
ng. a breach of the Municipal Act, 
mder which no council can obll- 
lato a succeeding council. This Is 
lappening, aald the alderman, be­
muse contracts ore signed "for one 
year" nnd entend from a given date 
In one caleiulor year to a given dote 
jin tlio succeeding one, contrary to 




Business of the evening was 
completion of arrangements to' hold 
a  delicatessen sale in Me and Me’s 
store In Kelownd on Friday, Juno 24.
t* « *
Mr. nnd Mrs. Branston, of Van­
couver, were guests at tho homo 
of Mr, and Mrs, V, R. McDonagh.■;' " ;
Miss Mary White, of Nelson, B, 
C,, was a week-end guest of her 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. R. P. White.
F U M E R T O N 'S
n m  siU f
O F  T O P  F A S H I O N  S I L K  D R E S S E S
IN NEW STYLES AND FABRICS—To keep you look- 
ing pretty all summer. Priced a t .......... ’.....6.39 (o 12,79
SHORT AND SLEEVELFiiS BLOUSES—In white and 
colors in assorted color trims. Priced at 1,95, 2.50 & 2.95
PEASANT BLOUSES in white only at .................... 1.95
and Short Sleeve Plaids a t ........................................ . 1.95
LADIES’ G L A /E D  COTTON DRESSES in n  A Q  
grey, pink, blue and brown a t .......................  0 « # U
4 a DIES* a n d  MISSES’ SUMMER SPORT CAPS —  
As.sortcd styles and colors. Fancy wide shapes. Priced
a t ..............................  ............................  1.25, 1.49 to 1.95
STRAWS a t ......... ;..........................................4.95 to 7.50
FABRICS FOR THE HOME SEWERS 
36-INCH FANCY SUMMER PRINTS at. yard—
55^59^,65^
40-INCII SANFORIZED CREASE RESISTANT—
yard 98<
36-INCH FANCY COTTON PLiSSA at yard—
7 5 ^ ,8 5 ^ ,1 .0 0
1
F A T H E R ^ S  D A Y  -  J U N E  1 9 t h
V ' l
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS —  Klingtite and 
Catalina in plain and fancy color designs at
2.95 to 3.95
HlCOCK BELTS—Fancy boxed at—
1.50 to 2.50
TIE BARS a t ...........  ..............1.50 to 2.50
CUFF LINKS a t ....... ......... 1.50, 2.50
BOXED TIES fro m ........... 1.00 to 2.00
MAKE IT  A b ig  U a V FOR DAD . . .
GIVE HIM  A GIFT CERTIFICATE for a fla t, Shirt, 
T-Shirt, Sport Shirt, Straw Hat, or . . .  tfr . . .
WOODS’ NYLON ELASTIC NECK T-SHIRTS i  n c
a t' ................ .................................. ..........................  U 7 J
T U R N liU tL ’S FANGY t»ATTERNS A  A f*
T-SHIRTS at ..........  ........................ .................  j L J i j
BLUESTONE SPORT S H IR T S ......................3.95, 4.95
MiEN’S SUMMER STRAW HATS a t .......... 1.00 to 2.95
MEN’S SUMMER SPORT CAPS a t ............ 85< to 1.98
FANCY BOXED SUSPENDERS at—
1.00  to 1.50
HANDKERCHIEFS— 2 in a box, linen—
1.00
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS a t ......  50^
ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS at 3 for 1.00 
SLIPPERS FOR FA TH ER -lFancy foam-
treads a t ...................................................  4.95
Wine z ippers-a t........ ............................. 4.95
C H I L D R E N ^  W F A R
m . V
GIRLS’ VICARA ORLON SWEATERS— Short sleeves, fancy 
flowers around neckline. Sizes 8 - 14 in pretty pastel A Q C  
shades of blue, pink and red at
MATCHING VICARA ORLON A:ARDlGANSi-r“Vicar.V\ the 
fibre that is gentle to' tHe most sensitive skin; arid has a  q (p 
excellent washability qualities. Siites 8 to 14 at D « T D
“DAVY CROCKETT’ iN T E ilL O C K T  -SHlRTS-i- Short A  A
sleeve. White, yellow, blrie. Sizts 2, 4, 6 , 8 <at......... .........  7 0 C
SLEEVELESS COTTON PULLOVERS—Diamond |  Q r
INFANTS* DENIM BABY A L U  with matching shirts. A  Q C
Nautical design. Sizes 1; 2, ,3 ip fed arid navy a t .............
GIRLS’ NYLON. SWJM SUITS—White ground, dainty Lover’s 
knots in-pink of blue. The latest “Bloomer” style.' . a  A |f
sizes 7 tw 12 a t ....................................................................  0 « 7 D
Fumerton’s Ltd.
D E P A k T M E N T  ST O R E
“ W h e r e  G i s h  Be a t s  Credi t"
Tw o milestones recorded in B .C . 
aviation history in past week
My. Boss McDonagh spent a few 
■mT-t-mr. A-.rr- . .. doys vlsltlng With Ml’. R. StewartWESTBANK—That tho public Is at Nlmpo Lake, B.C.
brought to Mr Bonner’s'attchtlon f[*®do on behalf of nccoBsny Mrs.iIIaiol Bfadshaw of Endorbypougnî io Mr. Bonnets attention, community projects wAs clearly spent a few days visiting with her
evident from tho results of the re- sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
cent membership drive conducted Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. 
by the n6w executive of th© Com- • * • ,
« i Mrs. Inc* Offcndnhl nccomphnlodThe clubs main function In the by her dnughtof, Vivian, nnd her 
past haa been the operation nnd sister, 'Miss Rita Rtchnrds, spent n 
maintenance of the community hall, few days Iri Snleiri Oregon. 
Through public npnthy arid conse- . ’• * •
quent lock of funds, necessary Miss P. PoUnrd, of Komionprf, 
_ . , , wsmtenanco work arid much-to-be- has been the guest of her brotherFour-day missionary convention desired improvements could not bo nnd slster-ln-lruv, Mr, and Mrs. A. 
tnry D, R. Gray gave a comprehen- A'® People's Mission was climax- undertaken. AO pointed out by Mr; PoUnrd. 
slvo report on tho provincial con-, <-’4 recently when members henrd MncLnuchlnn, retiring president, to * ♦ •
vcnilon of tho Canadian Legion, • Oswald J. Smith, pastor of tho atmual meeting this year, an Mrs. Erma Kroispl nnd Mr. Fred 
held In Kelowna which they attend- People’s Church, Toronto, present a three la simply not Gartner wore united in marriage
cd ns delegates of Branch 189. A fnisslonary challenge. Df. Smith i.s whnclently represenintlvo of tho at a quiet ceremony whlcli took 
vote of thanks was extended to tho America’s outstanding community to elicit tho general place at 3.00 p.m., at the First
delegates for their work on behalf missionary leaders. His motto Phm'c Support essential to tho dis- Lutheran Church in Keriowim, Rev, 
of tho branch and Ihclr \ e v y  Intcn “Why should anyone hear the gospel ‘ v̂olv- Wacljlln offlclnllng. A receptiontwice untireveryone has heard it ifmAlpally through his efforts followed at tho home of Mr. and— “......  — - nnrt ... .. *»— Golhom. Thc happy
will reside in Winfield.
$ 9 ,0 0 0  p le d g e d  
t o  a id  m is s io n s  
in  fo r e ig n  la n d s
ITOOOrt* «■■■«•! %i V • J <w< iv> tiv«i va retail Ikt " '  ̂ m.wî
Emergency'teiephon© cards for challenged 28 young people Lard  ̂ tho case, a Mrs. W.
the Winfield arco will be printed mspond for service in the S K  
and distributed. Tho entertainment Church s supreme task of evangcll*. itntrti-m -miin
committee was instructed to take <hc world. of this enlarged executive nro'̂ niw KPNTViVl F*̂ * *‘M^™About 60
such steps ns were necessary to try When the missionary offering apparent A^^mcmlSShirdrlvo^hns member̂ of 4-il chibs from Prlnco
and get the Legion baseball chal- wms received, oyer $0,000 was nledg. been, conducted Which haa resWfcJ Edward iBinnVmnde a tour of Nova
Icngo cup In circulailon this aum- ^  to heln scnd missionaries to tho in boosttag the number of paid-up Scotu's famed AnnapVls Valicy to
III I. » *®*f*®”  fields. Îme* what it *eo apple orchards nnd farms ofAs there wlU be n̂o meeting of Assisting Dr. Smith during thc was last ̂ ar. And more nr© com- tlie district, 
the Branch In July, the next meet- convention were Rev. Herbert 1”® algnlflcance of this to
Ing will be held on 
August 10. Wednesday, Heppner, West Indict Mission, Rev. J!?® **®fhtive lie not merely In............  ‘ho matter of a f«w dollhra more SEPT 1LE3, Que.-The Sept ResRussell Hughes, South Africa Gen­
eral Mission, and Rev. C. T. Paul­
in son, China Inland Mission, Mr. Mil-
NEW SCHOOLS
A ̂  pros- Roman Catholic school commission
awarded contracts worth $412.- ed Interest in and aupport for a 600 forPulp 'OlidV paper stands firstvalue of prorluction, and exports, ton Rclmer ns song leader and solo- fw construction of tWo new
----  IM, «»a Mr. D.vl“ AKIkk. « “ m. “  A" ’S? ’V,","
Pulp and paper stands first in panisl, and accordionist, completed --- 1——__— , .,'j "̂‘.J-"****?'*for
(Specially written for Thc Courier)
' Two mllostonoa woro recently re­
corded In British Columbia nnd 
Canadlnn’avintlon history.
In Vancouver a Joint statement 
announced tho merger of Pacific 
Western Airllnc.a and Queen Char­
lotte Airlines, making thc opcratiou 
tho third largest air service In Can­
ada. ,And from Vancouver a four-mo- 
tored DC-OB Canadian Pacific Air­
lines piano rolled down to the end 
of tho trip and took off to pioneer 
tho ovcr-thc-top route between Eu­
rope nnd Canada,
A luisky six-footer named Rus.s 
Baker, who brought PWA through 
several name d>nnge.4 from a one- 
piano operation to its present 62-> 
craft fleet, will head the now alr- 
llnn.s, wlilcli retains PWA n.s a 
name. .
A. J. .Spllsbury, former president 
of. QCA, will continue in an exe­
cutive capacity. < ,
Ttm merger enmo about after 
QCA gnvt! PWA an option to buy. 
for an umilsciosed sum. The price 
wuH, e.stimoted by observers as be­
ing "close to $1,060,000’’,
Planes from PWA fly from the 
U.S. border to Alaska and within 
the Arctic Circle, an<i tho company 
hoida licancea U> operate within 
aska nnd 11 states in the western 
U.S,'I’rnns-Conada nnd Canadian I*a- 
clflc are the only companies bigger 
than PWA in tho number of routes, 
nnd manage only to equal tho B.C. 
company in the number of planes.'
Elapsed time for the Vnneouver- 
Am.stenlnm return trip was less 
than 30 hours, and proved that Can­
ada has a highly-regorded |K»»,iUon 
ill tlu* world, race for air supiem* 
key.
Forty-two guest of CPA loft on 
the trip Friday, but planned to 
stay for a week before returning,
Thc plane, with paying passengers 
aboard, mad© the rcutrn trip in 17 
hours, 10 minutes, cutting 60 min­
utes from thc estimated iim6, ,
; Tho businessmen carried with 
them a statue of Capt. George Van­
couver and a totem polo for presen­
tation to the burgomaster of Am­
sterdam nnd tp, the Vancouver 
school there.
Tlie r<)Uto over the polo Is regard­
ed os one of the most forward 
steps in years, otto that will open, 




OYAMA—At the monthly meeting 
of tho Lndle.s’ Auxiliary to the Can- 
ndlati 1.4‘gton, held m thc ladles' 
lounge. Miss Terry Bosch, president 
of the auxiliary gave an interesting 
report on the convention held in 
Prince George this month; which 
site attended as a delegate. Mrs, E, 
Parker uhio attended as fraternal 
delegate.
Plans for thc annual baby show, 
held today on the lawn at the home 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. O. 1. Parker, were 
completed. .Silver spoons were 
given . for first and second in the 
two classet—infant to one year be­
fore June SO, and one year to two 
years before June 30. Mrs, O, W'.
It'a me, myself,
. that i  should osk,
Or rather toko my­
self to task;
How much of time .
, win I donate—
And not regret or 
' hcsltotc—
In doing that for 
you and you 
Because I’m really 
wonting to?
Whatever gift tliat 
I impart





(Arth ur  it. clario s)
DIAL 3040
Oyama woro the judges,
The wrinner qf the months lucky 
prize was MrO, ti, R.'Gray,
SHEEP VICTIMS
HILLSPRING, Alto. -  A Into 
snowstorm in May caused heavy 
losscH to local sheep ranchers ad 
shed roofs collapsed under tho 
weight of snow. One rancher lost 
40 of n flock of 400 and another lost 
10,
) ^ i
Pulp and paper loads ten per cent 
of revemic freight cars loaded.
Pulp nnd poper uses onc-tliird 









H ospital___ :____Dial 4000








<|jOO to 8J0 |un.
WEDNBBDAT 
7JU0 to 8iX) p m
0S0T 008 ciuSTOMa BODMt 
CaiunHan and American Customs 
24'bour scrrice.
ir"-r ^
D E A T H S F O R  R E N T_____________________________ F O R  S A L E
KOPP-On Sunday, iJTune 12. 1955. SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RKNT\ (M isCClISTIW llW)
BE.\UTIPUI, HOUSE TRAILPJl-
OK.ANAGAN CAUSEWAY long ago known as Bankhead-
R.R. 1, Winfield 1 have read and r<srcad. loked at 
M u Tlie Editor -the pictures, read the names and
at his Iwmc 681 Burne Awmue. D. close in. 1C24 Richter. 8fl*3p P. Cl. "Pn'd" Kopp aged 71 ye a ^ ______ ____ _̂________________L
beloved husband of Lina Kopp and SUITE POR RPNT—1 bedroom equipped. Propane heat, cook 
dear father of Uura Pranko, ĵ rge living foam,'double w allW . and light, elwtrlc trig, diial
»Wlh. kitchcfi and titility rc«m.and Walter Kopp, <̂ 1U Uke ^sk. Regular $80.00 per month. With *■*8*'̂ ' 3-32 Kelowna
AIm  survive by five grandAlld* lease $7.5.00 per mobtlu Includes __________ _ ___
* brother. Crw Kopp, Bank* (tarage. .Av.'iilable July 1st, Phone Dt'aC S i r f r o n t  page account
K ;  i s  _____p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a l e  ..
Wcttnmlay. dune I."!. fn»rii Chapel CIROUND FLOOR OP 
01 Kelowna unerul Directors, tin- near lake. Shaded garden. ... 





it made a lump rise In my throat pfayl?
ccount ‘« J ‘'arn of B r o ^  o,vW d City when he wa.say -I, Mr. BiuKland.s ju.< Ok,, but I hj\e to play with the world-
ice between periods h$d to pay the 
equivalent of $10 for the privilege
of doing so.
Carl Nishi wins 
stock car event
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
 ̂ ................................... IIH' IlJi'tH* IHM m  IIU* SV‘lv̂  HI Ul*̂
Irict, ab5o KriHMVhouâ ' to” bo re- a m'at deal oV But ihe siiltl an Indian Chief came mu of his Jun \vas asK^ tojako the floor̂  events, showed some new
MODERN 1 BEDROOM HOUSE— moved: Consists of frames, glas.s. Courier doofii't think It should tepee at sunri.se, looking from Si- » QV‘̂  period t̂iout ms Muo- and drivel's, lUld promises to 
wired for electric range and hot furnace and pipes, etc. For full par- have. It rdsents its publication, wash side of lake, or where the ^an trip, amt he give the fans more action in the
___ water heater, full size basement, ticulars. apply 19&5 Ethel Street, -̂en denies it was news. Says ferry crosses, saw a big bear swim- some sidc-Ughts that never before
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL Available July 5. Phone 6657 after or phone 2096. 85-3c many knew it. Incidentally, that’s mlng towards our bank and said have appeared m the press. Thi w> u-n« hv nict
Angels W. A. Aimual Flower Show 6 P-«>- 88-lc ...■ a general trouble. -Many” do know -Kelowna” which means Big Bear Jn the fiiml
AngUca^^Paa f̂ IHR THREE ROOM BASF.MENT SUITF,.Anglican l atlsh Hall 86-2Tc unfurni.shed. Apply
THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL 3̂88 Glenmore Rd.. Kelowna, 
of Dancing presents its 18th Annual
 in  . ree heats were, won by Di k
game, said Jim,, a Larson. No. 88 tGlenvlow Service);
ATTRACTIVE HOME AT Ok. Mis- things but not "everybody” via the in Indian language. You may know number of Canadian soldiers were Fred Evams, No. l̂  tRass Charters);
slou. 100 ft. frontage on the Lake. now.spaper. It was big new.s. thLs, but I missed that item in the sitting in a block with the sign "Go, Prank Mason, No. 7? (Rutland
l,and5caped with beautiful view. Before the government followed paper. Also my hu.sband. H. H. MU* Vs. Go!” painted on . it. When asked Hardware).
Apply 878 Bernard Ave. Phone 8335. jjg explanation. of June I, a lie received $00 for our telephone by. the Germans what the word.s Main event winners were: "C"—
2.7-2c 85-2p p,»jjtleton Herald editorml. reprint* ownersliip. These are minor details, meant, the quick-witted soldiers re- Al Summerfield. No. 65 (Mission
Revue Friday. June 24, United nnnM and BOART) fo r Ruml rrin irp  nirir nivr- i At  /-Tacp ed in the Vernon Nows, expressed I wish I could have been seated at plied it had to do with the score. Creek Motors); ”B” Prank Mason.Church Hall, 8.00 p.m.—Adults 50e, what was howling to bo .said. It the banquet table with those I had and soon had many of the Germans No. 77 (Rutland Hardware); "A"—Children 33̂ . tickets obtainable ^ESS GIRL. Phone 6982. 8.5-3c in. Phone owner 2375. 84-3p nosition on known in the years when we were present shouting for the Vs. think- Carl Nishi. No. 66 (DcH Welder).• __ _ . ______ _ _... ....   ■ ' ‘ ■ ■ TL ■ ■ -I I in nr* ran.̂ r ii i ■ - • . . . . . .  .. ....... m. ...ItL. \M%t C«n1lltr\ 4 Ok IM MT Al.... ' CV .. ........ .J i_ A.. —t_
CLA8S1V1KD ADVERTISINO 
EATia
I per word per Insertion, minimum from the pupils or Miss Pratten.
19 wordi. ’
discoupi for S or more inscr-Jons without change, FOR YOUR .CATERING NEEDS—
4-ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, TWO COMFORTABLE MODERN House, bridge versus causeway but its sus- young with Kelowna. My salute to xng they were right in the swim. Second in paints to NLshi was Bob 
W-3C minutes from Post Office. Apply 3 large rooms and bathroom, back picions were thoroughly aroused. I Kelowna, its prosperity, growth ana. The Russian antics in coming on Koyanagl, No. 3 (Adanac Auto 
- - - - 84-3c porch glassed in, separate garage, should think they arc hardly al- to those young folk of today who ĥe Ice would make a throe-ring Booylt with Bruce Murphy, No. 7
stucco, cement foundation, 75*xl50* layed yet* carrying the *̂**‘̂ ®̂ look tame, he said. Speclac- Auto Parts) In third
1470 St. Paul St.
for each___  ̂  ̂ o............. ...
l-DISPLAY^ON CLASSIFIED T!AT»P-«f Attvrr.TAWV TO THE housekeeping, Might trade. Funneii, Box of the lake consulted with an Am-
advertUemento—odd ICM occasion, aone FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING lot fenced, everything in first class The stoi-y is the firm hired by the those not dead but only gone before, ifonnation skating and *\varm-
iblUinilL : jjw  or w j, <<-»c rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or shape. Very cheap for cash, clear government to study the cro-ssing ‘̂ucorely, ^ i up calisthenics were the order of---- ^ — ----- -—  ——*1.1.. Al... it-v. ..........  . . . . .  . CAROLINE 5. Mllililh. the day.
In answer to a question by arena- 
manager Percy Dovvhton, Jim grin- 
ned and said the ice surface was 
belter than hero.
PAGE
lIJiO per colum inch.
DISPLAY 
IBO per column inch.
David Lloyd-Joncs Homo is spon­
soring the Annual Tea, Sale of
Phone 2215. 53-tfc 131  ̂Enderby, B.C.
[ E L P  W A N T E D
Work. Home Cooking by members W A N T E D  
of the home. Wedne.sday. June .1.5, (M iscellaneous)
84-3p erican engineer and in October last 
he gave them hi.s report, that a
2.00 - 4.30 p.m. at Lloyd-Jones 
Home. 80'
.......... ... ..................  PRONUNCIATIONS
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE-- causeway was far the best solution. The Editor 
Would con^der̂ cî y propertŷ  in The present explanation is that Courier.part trade. Box 2580._________________________I?" ‘’‘"‘''i Dear.Sir.-Furthor to the very asked about the price paid
H  TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR TWO CHOICE LOTS. 75’xlOO;. -  ^Sara'sisp^Lbn for admis.sion to the pmes, Jim saW
lELP WANTED««  -  COOK >wb aq uatic  DINING ROOM catering scrap iron; steel, brass, copper, lead. Phone 3910.____________ ' bridge Ts th^best Thing. wlUch Jnieared °n laS^^ThiSay’s scraped the
SLPER for sum m er camp. Aug-^® wedding receptions, banquets, etc. Honest ^dlng. Prompt pay- h ea u t ifUL HOME IN CHOICEST Questions arise: Courier T  wonder if grammar too
list 1st to 16th, Good wages. Phone Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4M3. mrat maî  Atto Iron and residential district. Year old, three . Was the evidence really not all undergoing a change? At school’|»119,  ̂  ̂ 86-3C - ®;9' hedrooms, kitchen wired for stove, in when the engineer came fo Kel- 8 g ĝ ^̂  ̂ ^
--------------------- —  ---- 1-- :---------------  PAcIfie 6357. 8-tfc Large sitting room with fireplace, “wna in- September? cnUi S i/ i le  v o t h
lUDaWNG 8RKV1CE WORKERS P E R S O N A L  ----- Ppmbrokc.bA M.pte ^  S  S E  S  „o" L" “ 'to b lw S
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
m i SUrilnr Plaea
* B.C. CIVIL RF.RVICE— 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY KELOWNA—
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S floors, automatic oil heat, full base- data foimd (data of s^eral million sentence <jhouldment containing extra bedroom dollars be U noted). That is. what 8« > tmal a sicnxente biiouici ~ month, between October and. Ben- never end with a preposition.-BothAN YO N E KNOWING TH E ..............................................  .....................„ ____ _______whereabouts of Gordon E. John- f  AR trPHnr QTPnv B.-ni'aeoi.kT.r.ii,, fruit room, laundry tubs, large lot nronth, between October and t inston, formerly of Saskatoon. Sas- with lawn and fruit trees. Full price "ctt's announcement a suspension c »ors I havekathcewah. kindly contact Box $14,(X)0. Equity $5,300 cash. Balance* hndge would be built? publications and heard on the radio.Satisfaction
Just hold at least a class "B” Heat- ----- - ------------------  7674. 86-tfc interest and taxes Central said to be $10,000,000. Is this a cfHends most noticeably being the
fng perticate. BE SURE! PLAY SAFE! WHEN ------------------------ -̂-----------:  gage Co AddIv 2029 Sterling Phone Pe Ĵmistic estimate? The cost of government issued manual presented
GRADE 1; Salary: $210 per month, you drive—know how. Learn today A GO(3D 1949 FORD COACH for 3433 joj.' interview. 86.30 the bridge is put a t $8,500,000. Is this to, learner-driverŝ  to study. .This
Slua $19 for Heating Certificate, iu a dual car. the safe, easy, econo- sale., Bids accepted̂  Please phone ____ ________ __1_________ :____ an optimistic figure? Is it possible would appear to bo most mislead-
îcccssfiil applicants will be ex- mical way. For information, phone Hackney 2811. , 86-2c ACREAGE, 5 ROOMS, BATH, an unbiased figure could bring them >ng to our school children who
iwcted to obtain heating Certificate, 3856. ̂  ̂̂  ̂ 83-8c -—r—------——---------- - plumbing, electricity, irrigation, to about the same? turally assume that what they Tiraq
ind will then qualify for extra re-  1841 FORD CONVERTIBLE -r-.A-l Easy terms. Located on Stafford Is the cheapest crossing the only in print and hear on the radio Is
ihuneration. Applicants must be ^ “ , ” “ ” “ ^5*003 AT 615 Har- condition. Radio, spotlight, etc., near Rutland, across from F.; L, thing to think of? Should we not grammatically correct. -
IriUsh Subjects, preference is given Can be financed. Phone 7449. Fitzpatrick. Reply E. Whealdon, have best value? A causeway is (MRS.) S. W. DENDY.
lo - cx-Servicemen. Application chicken »n the straw, ham- 86-3p Salmon Arm. 86-lp much better than a bridge, there- Bclgo.
fonns obtainable from the Govern- “Urger̂  etc. DIa. 3151 for your take ---------------- ::----------------------------------- fore it can cost quite a bit more. (Editors nolo: Much as puristsout orders. ..76-tfc 1953 AUSTIN PICK-UP — 14,000 THREE BEDROOM HOUSE — What about pride in this thing? may abhor the thought, split infinl-
letcd and returned to the Chair- DTTOTKrC'CO ‘D'C'DC A m  A T J.®®® ®®- M500 down. Phone 7302 for parUcu- Somehow bridges are the only lives are now accepted and are usedann. n r  Crvif . r n m n i i R -  D U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  Seen^^t^Vinces Service station, lars. 86-3p things that have glamor. Is the by many of the be.st writers. As
Five Bridges. 8G-3c -—' -— — --- — --- Oka«agan "heady"?  ̂ :  ̂ ̂  ̂ , for the old rule that one should
would be disappointing for the “never Use a prCpositibil to end a 
cemier to have his heirloom taken w141iV .-wa nrA' afraid t)iat
lent Agent, Kelowna, to be coin- 
il    to the C i  
Ima , B.C. ivil Service Commis
RUGS. CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned ;------- -̂---
T lu r i u N S “ 9 £ '"  IP y«ur 8.PASSENGER■ gg,lj, own home. Satisfaction guaran-
'  ̂ teed. Okanagan Duroclean Service 
IWANTED AT ONCE RAWLEIGH Phone 7674,
Jealer to .supply consumers in 
telowna locality. Write The Raw- 'y™ .
|.,l8h CO.. F-18, Wlon*P08. M̂ n B . r S i . f o “S . r T a = ^ ^
' paper hanging. Phone your t c -
coupe, new Ures. new motor,' A-1 "^SIONEÎ FOB^GRACIOUS sentence ith’, e a e ,̂  h
shape. Phone 2511 or call Beblow Beautiful modern 2 bedroom home. p™mohwealth” hot it̂ wnnid he ^0 less a , person .than Winston
io'ttc Oreonhoû ,. 770 Codder. 79-«c lx.0.  than one year old Near lake to  ignore the o S s e w w '---  in new <;ubdivi5;ion ŝ outh ond. O il_.e___ . __ _ lively disposea oi inai
O W N E R  L E A V I N G  T O W N
1954 DODGE %-TON PICKUP, furnace laV n '“and “rocker7“ 'Fu ll ^  
mg contractor. Kelowna. ^ J56 “  r n ^ rS f S S J Sanged  ̂ cash-balance r̂der to beat the Okanagan span.
Avenue or phbne 3120 daytime.  ̂ ' Yours truly.
IMPSONS-SEARS LIMITED re- quirements now. Phone 3578. 8192 eveninĝ _____________ 4 ^  5135 r eNT FOR MONTH
,uires a resident Sales Representa- 86-4c pOR THAT BETTER OUARAN- JULY
VO to present a modern Educa- rttpmt USED CAR see Victory Lovely 3-bedroom home. Enough ,pf._ _onal Program to families and JIJ^M A N S Moto,ti LtiL Pendozl at,Leon, Phone room for eight people. Fully fur- The Editw,■ducational institutions in Kelowna TORE Okanagan through 3207. nished. . Close in. Enjoy your holi- n̂e Kelowr





O r o v ille  b o a t  
c lu b  p la n n in g  
c o n te s tKelo na Courire.Dear Sir,—I see fay tho; daily pap-
er̂  that Mr. Benriett’s gbverninent î ikeiowna girl, will he chosen in
__  _ _ has again overlooked the appoint- the near future to compete in the
«iy beriefiTsrAutomobn̂ ^̂  ̂ Canada contact Chapmans imme- ijompressionV t̂ ^̂  ̂ “ HOME MILES FROM CITY ment of Mr. D. K. Pê^̂^̂  ̂ bathing beauty contest sponsored
Trite to A. A. Ncverick, Dept. 12, diately. Phone 2928. , 85-3c 7g.tfc #oST OFFICE "?an of the Public Utilities Commis- by the Oroville Boat Club, held in
13660 Kingsway, Burnaby 1. B.C., r ru R  ivtrttrattrr n r m R A ' r r i R c ----------- -̂------ ^ ^  Half acre lot in fruit. 3 bedroom „  , ,, .  ̂ xu « conjunction with the Oroville-Lake
|for further particulars and include ™ f  you an hbne?f ^al ” n A U T O  F IN A N C IN G  home close to school ând store. i Races on July 29-30-
Icellent'opportunities for high earn- haVb'̂ rsonal or household DOUBLE YOUR. MOTOR LIFE nagan,
pngs and promotions. Many com-' e je c ts  to ship t̂o_or from Eastern with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
brief personal past history. 85-2c paint jobs. We will make House and lawn in good condition, government well for. nearly thirty gj ,... years, SIX of which have been on the------------1_  w CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY Full price $5,850. Terms can be ar- ^nicn nave oeeii on me contestants must bo single
', T g S s " S 'e r  - t  k i— ' r  iS ?  I -  . T a b ' s . , -",1 T l  4 ?Toof<? wG*ll îiDTAntcî  for vf̂ nrs '  ̂ our Low.Oost Fin** Tf umiii/? c/mm TWTt* for tho Oroville Apple. .VaIed. Cabin accommo- -” r “  gr"ramt(, lor a yeara _ . ^  Q ia iik st a m  TAVi.nn it would see  that Mr. Bennett. .,.. _,
{WANTED 
{b er r y  pickers
Ito six preferred. Cabin accommo- alffVr^^row nriĉ  ancing Service. Available for either
Idktlok. wurrod Scamnn. 1309 S S a to ? E 5 E 5 ..5 S . PRIVATE SALES,IcCalltim Rd., Abbotsford, B.C.
" 82-6p
----:------------------ L- jyjQ^R REPAIR SERVICB-Com- ---------------- r
AIRCREW plete maintenance service. Electric- F O R  S A L E
(Pilots and Navigators tivgently re- M contractors. Industrial Electric,
{quired to man transport and fighter 236 Ixawrence Avenue, dial 2758. ' (.m isvcnaiicpus.; 
{aircraft. No experience needed. Ap: 82-tfc ■ ------------ —
77.T.tfe CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD., - ---- -------------
364 Bernard Avenue. 85-3c S W A P  & E X C H A N G E
jliigh pay and many benefits.; Single man, dial 3203._________________
E to J’ m a? iooV'to''ih^^RCAF PHONE EVANS FOR TOP SOIL. FOR SALE -  A FOLDING SELF- 
Career CnuhsSoî at the Kelowna ^^ces rea- propelled wheel chair, phone 3314.
A?;U i,ri« C W  X X  ̂ 2 toS M'--
oo.j- has reacted to the cry of certain aU-expenso
. ' : elements which have frequently f̂ p. ,
called for the resignation of- the Contestants will be the week-end
members of the commission even ghosts of the club, and will be judg- 
when it was under the chairman.ship ^d on porspnaUy, poise, chbrm,, 
EXCHANGE FOR HOLIDAY, 2 of the late Dr. Carrothers. physical atlr.'ictivene.s.s iind intblll-
weeks from August 20th approxi- Former, Premier Johnston is gence. . v   ̂̂ 
mately; clean furnished house, 3 known to have said that ho recog- Last year’.s winner wa.s Miss 
bedrooms in south Shaughnessy, nized promotion from tho ranks, but Jerry Casey, of Osoyoos,
3 bedroom on the breaking up of the coalition 
In or near government he had to make the 
. near Lake, political appointment of Mr. George.
80-lc Reply Box 2396, Kelowna Courier. One still remembers the strong and
86-lc caustic remarks made‘by the pres-
L i t t l e  le a g u e
I p.m. 82-51’c
8G-3p
Wednesday's shut-out game gave 
enl Premier on tho appointment of Dodgers first place in tho Little Mr. George over Mr. Penfold; He League play, ns they held Chiefs to
LEONARD REFRIGERATOR in
{Apply Box 2592 Kelowna Courier. FOFfcb PHOiO biuuiu. dial zbm,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KRLOWNA) presumably was on the other side a 4̂0 ŝcoro ’ .nr,lhe ̂Tenders are Invited for tho supply f̂ the fence then. mond
of two vehicles .each capable of This anDcms to be politics at Vnnkccs bent cellar-posltlon Plr-
ntes to give them the second pinchnjurs Lruiv.1st, 1955.
81-3C Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
ATTENTION! 
ALL FOOD STORES
■yOUNG WOMAN DESIRES em- 
Iployment seUiuj,'. Phone* .5.690 We.q- 
|bank or \vrlle Box 113, We.s-tbahk.
«G*lc
Bids .shall indicate a firm price 
F.O.B. Kelowna and .shall state 
what allowance will be given on a 
trade-in of a 1945 Chevrolet 50 pas- 
MORE songer .school bus, ns is.
G. E. KING.
LIKED JUBILEE ISSUE
berth in a wide-open 12-6 game. 
With a month of play left, the 
three top teams, Dodgers, Yankees 
and Chiefs arc running a close race, 
with the Indians standing a goodNEUBAUEU DECORATORS will x,xw.x.,o ........... ....... .......- -..........-give you an hone.st deal on all your ^0 Morning Canyon Road, , . , .
interior and exterior brush and en .IOY MORE SALES -  a  Corona Del Mar, Cnllfornin.
spray painting at lowest prices. PROFITS WITH THESE SPECIAL This bus may be examined at tho The Kelowna Courier, a nrottv siu*e thine in theWorkmansliip giiavantced. Free es- DEMONSTRATORS Bus Shelter on Harvey Avenue on Kelowna, B.C. a preuy sine tning in tne ceiiai wun
timnlcs. Phone 6812. 84-T-tfc
Bo Aci u ui.-, ^
application to Scltool Board Office. Dear Sirs,-Tho publisher and ” ?®,
iMTALFRi^- OPEN-TOP FROZEN FOOD SELF- Tenders to bo in writing and shall staff of tho Kelowna Courier are lo the Indians have
33*̂  chests of SERVE. DISPLAY CASE .... $398.00 .he not later than be commended and congratulatedREDUCING PRICES{WOMAN DKSIRE.S EMPLOYMENT nlturo. , CofTee. tables:
FUis’st '̂koIowŜ  ̂ 8 REFRIGERATED DAIRY AND E. W. Barton. Sccrelnry-Treasui'or, pnper. It Is an outstanding piece of P W L
__________^  Srous to pro duce c a se ........... $398.00 SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 journalism, combining ns it does, a dodgers ' 12 0 4
RETIRED lUNKER, 62 YEAR.S, ôm' and see some of thcs?nrUcl̂ ^̂  ̂ (KELOWNA). most interesting and comprehensive Jf J  J
I roUablo worker,, sv'i'ks employment /.iinii..* n,«i, t. a llive-yenr guarantee. G.E, Equipped. 699 Harvey. Avenue, history of the beginning of tho r*hii.fn 19. 7 r
"•  Itolkin, Woodlawn 0.blnLl S lw  n .™  k w  „ , i  ' nnkcUlctoonl md 11,» crowlh of llio i„dl,.o» 10 8 81 confideniIni work. Mode.st demands, ooaa niriiiGP st Pi,mm 7«7n I  hone N.W. M il or Write P.O. Box June 14, 105.5, 00-2c city. Pirates ll l Ifi
670, New Westminster, B.C, — — ------------- — —--- r  been , a pleasure to have ' ,.... ,
. , 85-2c IN THE, MATTER OF THE made a number of visits to Kolow- » ' m m '  ■ I
MEGIIANICS' l ien  ACT nn in the course of tho last thirty
TAKE NOTICE that Alfred Bur- years, so the issue was of special WW v 4 l| 1111111%
Intere.st to mo.
Your.s truly,
ri llid , mno .siu ouii 7043 Rchter S „ lu e 28 8. kiood le.stimonitd mid , references, 70
|l)o.s 25'H) Kelowna Courier. __ _ ______________ ___________
fll.3c S - A - W - S
88 «.c QoldOd JuWloc odUton of t,.«
recutting LABOE COAL AND WOOD clrcu-
(MISS) RUTH SIMPSON.
labor on one Clievroict Fordor Se 
dan, 1037, Serin! No. 7121012109, nqd 
that such automobilo will be sold atnr other gwut town In the Interloiv ro USE WIRING -  LARGE OR>u ly quaimed « offke work ,nfjall. Wiring for electric heating, HOME DELP I RLE/ERS
u file* Cull in Dhono l.«oSitios llnrd*'Pfelosing of books imd preparing fin- Electric 2025 Evening now—and enjoy summer doll
lancial atatements. Also hud many 4220 96-tfc (fruits, vegotable.s, etc.) Kelowna, B.C,, on Monday, the 4lh
years experience ns, genornl slflre __ _____________̂________ _̂___ next winter. 1 only each model: day of July, 10.65, at 10.00 q.m,
manager. Available end of July, saw  FILING. GUMMING, RE- D.'ded this I3th day
jr. II. Lagu-Site. iO'J Wolseley Ave.. CUTTING; planer knives, scissor#, >•* B. Rollador Freezer ...$2.60 BENVOULIN STî
Kelowna, B.C. 8t-12p chotntaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn H cu. ft. B'reezer............. $201) j. r . k IuU, Popric'lor.
fe rri'r« rp  mam’ mower senilce. E  A. Leslie, 29H rreezer ............. $.398 800, Kelowna,
Sb-m ____________ ^  ............. »»»
on farm by July 1st. p l ASTER, STUCCO AND CON- Tran.slt enamel marked and sliow- 
]Man w’ork oov« cabin, ĵ hn Fenwick. Dial room .samples, .5-ycnr guarantee,
[Apply L, .roU. Canal Hats, »-C. Wrlto to Okanogan Mis- Phone N.W. 1711 or write P.O. Box
__f r e e  ofttlmatcs. ,67-Mo 070, New Westminster. B.C. a.6-2c
RV-T-Trr“— '7 '“--- ™.-—~— TURK Dept for best buyal 813 Bet̂  Complete stock of parts and acces-
I RO.Sb—Passed «'vay nard Ave. IjiO-tfo varies and good repair service. Cyc-





by ' h ll’ivifo ib' K̂  ̂ and two dawt and # ^ a  ar. rncYCLE siiw **’daughters. Beryl o t  Kelowna, and R»Hoon-|3.75, Cetnp^U'a b ic y c le  bh o i .
ikuma of Vancouver. Three ■ hro- Bicycle Sltop. , 
tiims imd two Utlvrji, Funeral for Fin io  TDr'itt'T*
the late Mr. Ue.M Will be held from r  v/K KB*N 1 , logging supplies; new and used nori'iifdtv of
buy's Funmil Chanel en Hat. > • - - - --- ------ ------ -- wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,* 1*1 * X -  ** •• 1 IS \* t\t%. m.*-*. A •fin gitAgsl fttirl «V\nnjs« ' Atirin Irnn J.
DF/tLEim IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and ownn Board of Tr.nde. President „ perfrict dav, when the sunW. n. HURhes-Onmes took the op-
[duet the ferylce Buri.sl in the Kel- uient. I.o\x*ly grounds. Referenceii couver, I1.C. Phone PAcMIc 6357. 
Ipwn.i Cemrleiy, Day'o Funer.'d Her- ivqnired, Phone 4249, 8(Mc 83-Mc
OfTcrs 1)13 home for sale, situated on quiet residential .street 
with new houses surrounding. Lot 65 x 158, well developed 
with black top driveway, cement curbing, front and back 
lawns, Jatticc fence separating vegetable garden and matching 
garage 14x22. Bungalow with 1600 square feet of finest con­
struction. Basement contains rumpus room 15 x 22 with a 
fireplace, extra bedroom, washroom, F.A. heating, fruit room 
and laundry'tubs. " -
This home is 5 years old and has been kept in finest condition 
inside and out.
FULL PRICE —  $18,000.00 —  TERMS AVAILABLE
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
This i$ a M u s t!
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
A  3 Bedro5m House
By representative 
of Large International Firm
B O X  2 5 9 4 >  COUREIR
L A K E S H O R E  H O M E
F O R  S A L E
Close In Safe,. Sandy Beach
B O X  2580 -  COURIER
,, 82-tff
w d a t h e r
FO R  FISH IN G  1
M
MT8SBD attend ing  JUBH.EE
.........................  Cnaa Do Bollln, Calif.
Bimvotdin Star Service, (Corner Ver- The EtlUoiv
non Road and Benvoulin Road, near , , , . , „Dear Sir,—It is almo.sl ns hard for WF..STBANK — Mrs. Melstend,
me to write and thank you for your teacher of the homo economics 
of I lino 1066 *'bidness, thoughtfulness and the cln.sscs In the Georgo Prl»)glo Blgh 
qTAii qp iivirr took for you to rend my School, and her students ftr(? to bo.V..V ĉ,“ vii-i.. rambling letter, ns it was for you commended on the fine oxhibitlon
nn 1.. oud your staff to go back to those given of their work at the sewing 
yefiteryears and compile for me and display hold at the school, 
the other oldtimers, that aoklen since cotton ns a fabric is so 
Jubilee edition. , much In evidence this year, the
It Is a masterpiece, I am sure I „iri8 find chosen bright colors and 
write truly for those pioneera aUll pretty prints. A great deal ,of effort 
living and tho:«e not dead but only must have gone Into tite, making 
gone before. All liave ''fought the of the various smart costumes artd 
good fight, have kept tiie ftdth «nd skirts, but whatever trial# and trlh* 
linve finished the course , tilotions the young makers had in
Those survivors who attended the sewing, there were none in evl-
Fo r re^l refrcihmcnt all 






i s (̂ i s t  t   ,iown with a ilnhdng ray, and ni)T
IKilnling mu the beauty the good friends have to ' part. Victoria YMCA Outdoors Gluh 
June ItSth. at 2 p.m. Rev. K. ,MniUn JULY 20 TO AUOU.ST '>0-BeauU- «tcei platband ihapix Atiw Iron "i visiting the city July 0. and
and Rev. l>. M. IVi lcy will fon- hilly hunUhed two bedroom a^'lrl. ond Mctali Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Van- p,jj yhltô ^̂  ̂ wilcom- I’. I i ' h a s  requested that camping acemn-ihat gift to me by you and you>
--- ------- - -  Ktnif brmiRhl into mv life. 1 have
ilio ltd  111 *!i'in>t“ of si-ramM ineiils —___-_____ ~ ______ _ " _______________ _ _____ _ _____  Pulp and paper forests are tlie been back In Kelowna again, not ,1̂
- --J ,  ,.1_. ■ „ -- ! .... ; -J MODERN TWO-ROOM SUITE IN 2(5 H I*. GARDEN TRACTOH. prac- best imtrmged (ore.sis pi Canadn. faa It i.s tmlay, but some day. iierhaps
IkAUy.tteHr..bargaia. Phone 3910........... ............rnrr^,. .     Ji.ftlu iU  come back
QUICE 6,09 76-T*$ $J»U o 6 txwopo#«d of woM boauUKd hUmde, M«ve wwt was
photiii 
tod ay  fo r  Iroo  
itonto d e liv e r y
01
PAGE S!X THE KELOWNA CX)UR]ER Tmm«DAY. JUNB im
It's our 2 6 th B irthday...
a n d  w e ' r e  c e l e b r a t i n g  w i t h  f u n  a n d
S A V I N G S  f o r  Y O U !
Nothing like a party! Especially when it goes hand in hand with low, low prices! You’ve helped us grow in this 
community and we want to say "Thank you!” in the way it will mean most to you. We hope these Birthday 
Celebration prices tell you our appreciation. For great savings, and for great fun, come to our party today!
Prices effective
JUNE to JUNE 2 0 “*
M A R S H M A L L O W S  3 5 c C H I C K E N
S W E E T  P I C K L E S
4 lb. tin
24 oz. jar 
Sweet Wafer, McLarens, 
"16 oz, jar 
TaJ
15 oz. can
P I C K L E S
G R E E N  P E A S  TcUs, ‘Assorted,
3 9 c  S A L A D  D R E S S I N G  6 9 c
3 7 c D E T E R G E N T 42^‘, less lÔ  ̂ coupon, bottle
4  to  5 3 c  P I N E A P P L E  J U I C E  :
Silver Fan Delnor Fancy
TDNAEISH (BEEN PEAS
Fancy Light Flakes Fresh Frozen
7  o z. tin -  2  f o r  3 5 c 12 o z. pkg. .  2  f o r  3 9 c 1 2 o z .  oblong t i n .
F o r  F a t h e r 's  Day<
CIGARETTES $2.65
CIGARETTES $2.95
^ IU h K C I IC J and Export FUter AQ 
Tip. Carton of 300 ___________ _ __
rif^AD C Owl inV ilv A K j packes of 5
CIGARS Marguerite, in piackagcs of 5 ___
5 ,„ 4 9 c
5 t e 4 9 c




7 -3 / 4  oz. t i n .........................................
Polly Ann ★ NARGABINE Good Luck or Parkay, 1 lb. pkg. . . . . 2i>69<^
P IC N IC  N E E D S
P A P ER  P W TES  ? r , S . “ " ’ : ........2
TA B LE N A P K I N S 2 ,o,37c
pkg. of 23    2 for 23c
D RINK  POW DERS A r . ’  5 ,„r29c
FRUIT CORDIALS 
S A R A N  W R A P
SNAC K SACKS
FrfiSll Brfiail ^MARMALADE 6 5 ^
u iL t . .  . .  D____ F R O Z E N  F O O D S  ------------- Beverley--------------------- j
16 oz. .sliced 
snipped luat
24 oz. sliced 
wrapped loaf
White or Brown
2 for2 7 c 
2  for 3 7 c
for 31cT V  D INNERS ken, a complete meal. ea. 8 9 c  O R A N G E  JUICE t '. ' ’ 2 
CHICKEN r r S  $ 1 .0 5  G R EEN  PEAS S r  „2 r:“ ' ..................19c




ICE C R EA M  45c
P E A N U T  B U H E R
peanuts
K itc h e n  p a f t  o r  R o b in  H o o d  
A l l
P u r p o s e




2 4  lb.
paper bag . . . .
S - S - T 8  O n S U N D A Y ,  J U N E  1 9 t h ,  IS  F A T H E R 'S  D A Y
S  D a y  s e r v e  > > >
F R Y I N G  C H I C K E N
• ai . U'from SAFEWAY
Select Quality Plump Tender 
Meated Pieces of Frying
U U
* n il« D S T E U or Roast, Grade lb. 650
★ COTTAGE ROLLS Tenderized lean . iLSsr
★ BLADE ROAST BEEF Grade ^ lb. 330
^PICNIC SHOULDERS Ready to servo, sbankloss lb. 49c
B O L O G N A  . . ,  
S I D E  B A C O N  ‘i f  
B O L O G N A  
L I V E R  S A U S A G E
Ifv,
Nutf'cii
P O U S H  S A U S A G E




ifC A f^  r i j c c c c ’GiCiFulir w flllaC^la
S M O K E D  P I C N I C S  
M E A T  ^ C H E E S E  L O A F SltMd






.  49c 
II'. 39c 
11 49c
W I wi® ^ .It r t / 3 '
m m i t  itiHfe i t  ttii' T H F ; ^ 6 ^ A  ^tJRTEfe l*Ad^ SEVEN
H ap p y
®  ̂ ^ f e h d a v
% •« «
C e le b r a tio n  /
Country Home
K E R N E L  C O R N
Fimejr Whole
15  o z . tin .  .  .
a- te ii
Taste Tells
P O R K  &  B E A N S
In Tomato Sauce
1 5  o z . tin .
wOmm
Robin Hood
C A K E  M I X E S
. Chocolate, White*
15 o z. p k g . .  . 2  f o r  4 9 c
BURNS’
S P R E A D E A S Y
CHEESE
2 lb. pkg.
Q .T .F .
P I N E A P P L E
Sliced or Tidbits
15  o z. tin -  -  -
Empress Pure
S TR AW B ER R Y J A M
«  ) l  B .  tin .  .  .  .
Liquid, 2 4  o z . tin ,
Reg. 83c less 10c coupon .  .  .
T in e  Powder, "Giant Size, * A O »
I  lUC" 'Regular ̂ îce 83(?; 20<!‘ off...... ....   OOC
CHEESE SLICES a“ S"pi.e ..........  33c
C O R N  F L A K E S 2 , „ 4 9 c  
JE L L Y  P O W D E R S K e r ^  4 i„,2 9 c  
T O M A W  C ATSU P T r ^ S i e ........... 23c
Rose, Sweet or M ustard, 
1 6 o z .  jar . . . . . .
E m p r e s s  P u r e
R A S P B E R R Y  J A M
Delicious true fniit' flavor
4 8 f l .  o t t i n   ̂ .
Bakeasy, for all 
fine baking, 1 lb. pkg. f .4 7 ll
Sunny Daw n, Fancy, 
4 8 o z . : t i n  . . .  .
•.-‘V-. rtro- Z I.6 9 C
O i e V C R A O E
« A f l C M M S
lo r yo u r rolrfsshm ont
Town House, 
Sweet or N a t. 
48 o z. tin .  . 2w 59(!
G IN G ER  A L E  f„‘^ r o “ e“p r ? :;'6 ,c r 3 9 c
7 UP ®'Plus Deposit 6 for 42c
A I R W A Y  C O F F E E
A ilght mellow blend. :
1 lb. bag. . 93c
2 l b . b a g f | J 5
AIRWAY I 
COFFEE I
N O B  H I L L  C O F F E E
Rich and Aromatic
1 lb. bag -  9 5 C
2  I .  $ 1 . 8 9
E D W A R D S  C O F F E E
No finer;' coitee packed 
Always fresh . .  i 
Drip or regular grind,
1 lb. vacuum 
tin ....... I......
A 1̂1 INK \  WACN AI IS I.N( A'( I.( )l'l DIA
V O LU M E  20
On sale Thursday, June lA th  ̂I
Imported, serve in fruit salads 
or with ice cream . . . . .
Sweet
Lucious red ripe, original pack, 
1 2  o z . basket . . . . . .
T S m a î  (nsh fniB tha vine
No. 1 Premium Quality firm red 1 1 4  
ripe for slicing and salads .  .  £ J L f |
^ U T I ^ I ?  j k  o n i f  1 ?  f r e s h  H a w a i i a n ,  ■■
^  M r  M J ^  M i i X m M r  M r MmiM L  Fancy Treplcal Flavor | 0 ,
★ CABBAGE Firm , crisp heads lb.9c
' ^ I M  A  A  A
JSM P^<i&'IIiL Jŵ  J f c ' . d ffd B L fen P Golden ripe .  .  . 2lbs.39c
I m h  B a n  a f c S t u n T t
Imported, Plump tender Kernels, 
Serve smothered in butter .  .
We reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY UMITED
................................. .
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Last rites held 
for Fred Kopp
CturifUan Seioiee S ocUAf .  In te m e o t 
w u  iB K d o n m a  eoaetery.
PdlbcBjren w«r« W. W. Taylor. 
J. McHarg, W ,  J . Rojem. J. H. 
Yokes, Fred Bleller and Hennan 
Esstn.
lUr. Kopp died Sunday at his
home at tee â e of 71.
Gordon S . Ross, 
former prisoner 
of w ar, passes
around the tin so Utat dogs will not 
knock tee can over.
asf came'̂ here to wtire in
^  fanning and
*̂***̂ 1* taking an active J»rt In communityDirectors under the au îcea of the affairs in Quill Lake. Saskatchewan. _ . _
A horse-breeder of note, tee late „ Samuel Ross. 1688 Richter
Mr. Kopp won a Canadian champ- St., passed away at his home yes-
ionship in IBM at tee Canadian Na- f«rday at the age of 51 year&
tionai Exhibition with a purebred ^as born In Baldur,Belgian. Manitoba, and received his educa
AFPBECIATES GBSTUltE
Dr. W. J. Knox wrote the city and 
thanked council for 50th. wedding 
anniversary congratulations and the 
bouquet of flowers which he and 
Mrs. Knox received. ’•We were 
thrilled wite ali the remembrances 




Cook. In charge of the tables were 
Mrs. Peter Ritchie and Mte. E. R. 
Pclly. Decorations were arranged 
by teachers under direction of Mrs. 
Beryl Oliver with flowers being 
contributed by tec chUdren of tec 
school.
Mrs. Ed Flower was in charge 
of serving. Mrk J. R. Giggey. the 
food, and Mrs, tt. B. Beddell. the
The K e k w n a  Book 
and G ift Shop




F A T H E R 'S  D A Y  
J U N E  1 9 t h ,  
S U N D A Y
What Could Be a Better GUt 
than the i<'oUowuig?
•  HANDYMAN'S BOOK 
Better Homes & Gardens
•  GARDEN BOOK
•  THE WISE 
FISHERMEN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA
•  10,000 GARDEN 
QUESTIONS
The complete garden 
hand book series.
•  WINSTON 
CHURCHILL SERIES
•  ALSO TRUE ESCAPE 
STORIES OF WORLD 
WAR II.




Twenty-three now members liave Following ladies poured from 
been added to the Kelowna Board eight to nine o'clock; Mî  Harold 
Resignation of City Engineer of Trade as the result of , the cur- Johnston. Mrs. Helen Shlrcff, Mrs. 
George Meckling was officially ten- rent membership drive. Charles R. M. Hayman, Mrs. John A. Zdra-
„  „ .....  __ dered at this week's council meet- Gaddes reported to the executive M*"*- George Wilson, Mrs. Hor-
B^idcs his wife Lina he leaves Winnipeg. He moved to ing. Aid. Dick Parkinson remarked at Tuesday's meeting. “cc Simpson. Mrs. Maybel Hcndcr-
two daughters. Mrs. W. G, (Laura) PatWow. Saskatchewan, where he a  panel of three was chosen to ««<},.Mrs. Len Lcathlc^ From
Franko. Bankhead, and Mrs. F. ^as in business for himself for a and that he had done an excellent give their opinion on various traffic Mrs. Peggy Grcenn-
(Uly) Eason at Regina. Saskatche- "«™,‘>®»‘ 0̂  b«*orc returning Job while l>c had been engineer, infringements, which will be cited ^̂ y* Recna PeUman. Mrs. 
wan; a son, Walter, at Quill Lake; Winnipeg where he was employ- Aid. Maiwicc Mciklc voiced similar by ccoge Lindsay, .superintendent ‘
five grandchUdren; and a brother. by J. H. Ashdown retail hard- «®"̂ ‘*wnt8. ĉhicles branch. B.C. gov- « "*
Cri, KOPP, .t Uankhcd; toMo, "romcot. oUho board', scncmloin. °one sister and three other’brothers departments for eleven years discussed in the near future,
in Germany. ncr meeting tonight.
Tw o local men 
will attend 
CD course
before he joined the Winnipeg 
Grenadiers during World War II. OFFER WITHDRAWN 
He served first in
spent four years as « ,<• uui.vo. u* .v. .. (..vw i-nc,... t ...aon..
war in Hong Kong. Upon his re- of property on Bernard Avenue, ih',friinnni-
Robert Brown-Clay ton, presided at
Jamaica and Offer from G. T. Gouchcr, 784 ih s
a prisoner of Leon Avenue, to purchase » piece - 5
ltr\£\rk lilo nf nrnnnrtv n n  RnrnfiF/t Atmnn<% * <tkcr IjIUdSDy Will
Thn „ A J  the urns. All were former students
nnvL, n . r* of Mr. Marriage. - - ;Uoyce Dazett and Pat Mo.ss, will be ____________
Phone 2016
K E L O W N A  B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
lOM EDfa Sim l
Just north of the Station
f o r  L U M B E R - B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S
THE WONDER RUBBER BASE PAINT
lease he came to Kelowna where his near Richter, ha.s been w'ithdrawn. Anne lounge
was overseas. Mr. Gouchcr wanted to be assured /i’? outlawand Mrs. Ross *i------• -..... - ----------- -
in the Royal
family had moved in 1945 while he Before'proceeding with the «vu.. * ,
Z .
(nee Hilda the area is zoned for an apartment benefit of licenr :anitoba) block. benefit of hccncc and operate illeg­ally was sought by Mr. Bazett and 
William Buss, who were aware of 
several recent instances. 
Householders will be asked to
Avenue, which flinecs on (he city of Trade imme- Funeral services for the late oiuciaung, Kcmains were lorwara-
is wife, he IS svirvived Hmits. but is actuall? in widlawi^ S o ?  imwniin’rr*’? '’"^  Andrews, father of ^  to Edmonton for burial in Mountihters, Beryl, as R.N. on t* ig ,,«dprstonri thn owner win nav unwilling to show a proper Mrs. William Whitehead, with Pleasant cemetery.J. H. Horn. Okanagan civil dc- the Kelowna Hospital staff; and ----  ̂ lis . wi  ̂ ... --- . _
Mr, ^
Pitchford, Winnipeg, M i ) l .
were married 25 years ago. His par̂  . ___
,cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Donalij Ross, DORIESTIC WATER 
, . were residents of Kelowna for. a city has approved supplying do-
Kelownas .civnl defence officer number of years before they both nicstic water to a house on Burne and the principal of the local high passed away, 
school, will attend special CO cour- Besides his
«c »t Arnprior next ionlh. by two danghtcr., „o „. „  „ „  „  „  „ „ „ „  p,,
fence co-ordinator announced this Donna, an R.N. on the staff of the Later ,*]( the
morning that Enoch Smith, CDO Vancouver (Scncral; three brothers. AM- Bob Knox said this
will attend the staff course (oricn- Rev. John A. Ross, Springfield, Mis- last house outside the
tation) at the Canadian Civil Dc- souri; Don, vicc-princifaal of Rich- ® hmits to obtain city water. He
fence College July 11-15, where he mond high school, Vancouver, and wanted to discuss the mat-
will be acquainted with the latest Pete in Chemainus, B.C.; and two more fully in committee,
information oa-j-defcnce planning sisters, Mrs. E. A. (Bell) Harrison,
and training program.. Victoria, and Mrs. Wilbur (Edna)
James Logic, school principal. Magwood, Edmonton, Alberta. An- 
will attend an educational forum at other brother, the Rev. Spui-giii 
the college July 4-8. He, will par- Ross, predeceased him in 1952. 
ticipate in discussion and study of Funeral services will be conducted 
the position.of schools in relation on Saturday in Day’s Funeral Cha- 
to civil defence.and in planning to pel, at 2.00 p.m., the Rev. D. M.
Funeral rites 
held for 
G . B . Andrews
a talented painter and ceramist. He| 
was made a life member of thoi 
group having been its president fori 
scvernl years. Mr. Williams passed] 
away In hospital last Monday morn-| 
higv', , ■ ' I
He is survived by one son, Gcraldf 
Funeral services for the late Rufus Edmonton; one daughter, Mrs. R«| 
Williams, 1449 St Paul St. were (Kathleen) Dakin of Edmonton;| 
•"conducted yesterday from Day’s Fu- ioor grandchildren, Don and Ann} 
neral Chapel, the Rev. D. M. Perlcy Williams and Carol and Gale Dakin;}
Rufus Williams 
funeral held






City council accepted "with plca-j 
sure" bound copies of the Kclowniis 
Courier’s. Jubilee Issue, and the! 
paper published later in the w6ek|
meet various requirements.
FIELD DAŶ  ̂  ̂ ^
Permission has been granted the 
Wolf Cubs to hold a field day in 
front of the Jubilee Bowl in The 
City Park June . 18.
Perlcy and Rev. E. Martin officiat­
ing. Interment will follow in Kel­owna cemetery.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
and telegrams received was the 
following wire from Premier and 
Mrs. W. A- C. Bennett, personal 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Marriage:
A N N U A L  M EET IN G
STUDENT ASSISTANCE 
ASSOCIATION,
Friday, June 17th at 7.30 p.m. 
in the Kriowna Senior High 
School.
Agenda — Financial Reports, 
Election of Directors, etc. Mem­
bers and all interested please 
attend. 86-lc
WHO'S GOING TO PAY 
FOR THIS?
Smash-ups spell trouble for 
everybody . . . but especially 
for the man .who must foot‘the 
bills for car damage and .personal 
injuries —.complete leverage 
costs little.
PHONE 2346
' ’ to# •• •
R E E K I E  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C I E S
253 Lawrence Avenue
N O T I C E
is. hereby giveh that during the months of July, 
and August, 1955, all Law Offices in Kelowna will be closed 
for businc.ss all day Saturday.
T H E  K E L O W N A  B A R  A S S O C I A T I O N
June 15th, 1955.
86-2TC
itlook Tloketa on saje VI ydnr favourite Drug 
Store. Avoid waiting In line to buy tlcketo.
I ■„ ' D I A L  3 111. ,
r  YT VP '4T
FOTO-NITE DISCONTINUED FOR SUMMER MONTHS.
NOW SHOWING 
THUR. - FRI., 7 and 9 p.m. 
, SAT. cont.,from 1 p.m.
A lOVI STORY THAT 
HURTLIS rULUSPIIO 









Cbildtom . . .  . an) time S$?
btodMtto .1 .. anytim e 5tNf
Ad tilta , M a t. b Eve n ia g  79?
I ...
COMING MON., TUES. 




lU lim O 'lP N lE . -





■ H i  ■ ■ ■ '■  B
COMING - 4 DAYS 
22iul to 25lh
Nightly 7 and 9.15
"2 0 ,0 0 0  leagues 
Under the Sea"
CineiuiiscoiMs Prices. 
Adnltst Attend 5 p.m. Sat. 
AlaL A good time to avoid 
crowd.






A  three-way tic for first place •‘rjjaj ini., ""j" onyuvr, z'viiiisyivaiiiH, ,mrs.
m t̂he softball loop resulted with a n d ^ M r e n t s ^ T ( H i l d a )  Hardwick, and Mrs. defeat of Junior high by the Club “ expressing apprec- yfilliam (Cora) Whitehead, both
13 team. 7-0, Wednesday night. .SrierpH fn Kelowna; five grandchildren* fl^
 ̂The game, which saw the Junior of Kelowna Wp great-grandchildren; and oimnlefce.High boys outplayed all the way. We ho^ Mrs. Mildred Allan of Victoria. His
- -  S s  “ r s u r f o K L s  7^
Mr. Marriacp will Irav.- nn T.iiv Lewis. Fred Duggan,': and Frank 
13 for the British Isles. During his
absence, Mrs. Marriage will visit ;
with friends in the Kootenays and
whom he made his home at 340 Har- 'Mr. Williams was born in Chat 
Vey Ave., were conducted thb af- ham, Ontario, 76 years ago, coming 
terncon in Day's Funeral Chapel by west as a young man to 1905. He 
the Rev: D. M. Perlcy of First Un- settled in Edmonton where he was 
ited Church. engaged in journalism for a num-
Mr. Andrews, was born in Devon, her of years before going into busl- _. um , ,England, 81 years ago, came to Can- himrelf. _ In 1935 he retired which_covered the jubllrê  celebra-̂
sds Hs 3 young insn. - He lisd re* find , moved to Vancouver with his tion. The newspnper will be plscedi 
sided in Kelowna since 1929. ■ He ®®u(tog to Kelowna in 1945, ih the city archives along with* 
was a well known stone mason in Mr* Williams was interested to photographs and other matcviali 
this city until his retirement ̂ five 1»c Kelowna Art Group, He was which the committee has on hand, 
years ago. ’ ■
Surviving him are onc son, WH- • 
liam of Santa Monica, California; 
three daughters, Mrs. K. (Vera)
S de Penn l nia U.S.A.,' M
was pitched by Club 13’s Earl For­tune.
Leading scorer for the winners 
was Pete Winninger, who accounted  ̂iT ,,', 
for two of the runs.
It was the third straight loss for 
the cellar-spot Junior High team.
Tied for the top spot are Sun-(Continued from Page 1. Col. 8) cue i3UXL* a f  fVifi m nofSeven men were on duty, and the shine Service, Rutland Rovers andlaw enforcement officers travelled Club 13, with two wins apiece, out
2,840 miles to cars. Police court of three games played. ^Conveners for the tea were Mrs.
S c o t l f m d * 8  F a v o u r i t e  S o n
J O H N N I E  W A L K E R
F i n e  O l d  S c o t c h  W h i s k y
A v a i l a h k  in  26H'oz. a n d  13)̂  ox. bodies.
fines payable to the municipality 
totalled $989.50. There were 140 
court convictions; 38 warnings is­
sued; 36 complaints investigated; 23 
unlighted street lamps; three busi­
ness premises were found imlocked; 
33 articles lost and 28 returned to 
owners, and the police attended two 
fires.
GARBAGE COLLECTION
Nature unaided raises far more 
trees than can be planted.
To compete in world markets T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor
M is s io n a r y  w ill  
s p e a k  t o n i g h t  ^
Rev. and Mi*s. Howard Borlase, 
of the Sudani Interior Mission, will 
speak at People’s Mission this eve­
ning. Pictures wil be shown of 
Each resident should be respon- missionary work in Ethiopia, 
sible for looking after individual
prbage- cans*. Aid. Ernie Winter Mislon wil/have Tnteresftog
report to give when he speaks at ing , on a .suggestion from J. W* the mornin*̂  service 
Bootle, '2352 Abbott Street, that Rev,. Walter J. Atkinson, Hebrew 
greater care should be taken m dis- Christian, will deliver the Sunday 
posing of refuse, Mr. Winter*said ; evening sermon and after the ser- 
the can should either be placed on vice will show the film '‘T Found 
a platform or a piece of rope tied My Messiah”.
H. s. Harrisdn-Smith and Mrs. Syd Canada must grow low cost wood. Control Board or by the Governineiit of British Columbia.
Bumper crop
Okanagan head lettuce shipments 
will start roiling this week-end
. First straight carload of head lettuce will move from the Arm­
strong district the end of this week, according to B.C. Tree Fruits.
The growers’ selling agency also announced the Okanagan 
and Kootenay will show a substantial increase over last year’s com­
paratively light crop.
Blossom was heavy In all districts 
and while lack of insect activity re­
sulted in poor polLnizntion in some 
instances, tee over-all crop will be 
heavy. ,
Present' indications are for con­
siderable increased volume of cher­
ries and apricots, with peaches 
showing the greatest increase over 
the 1954 yield. Pears and prunes 
will also be heavier than a year ago.
General manager R. P, Walrod 
said it is too early to estimate tlie 
apple crop, but indications are that 
this year’s yield will exceed Inst 
year’s production of close to six 
million boxes.
U,S. PRODUCE
Regarding markets, Tree Frulla 
reported Wtoesaps are selling well 
on most markets. Bings and Lam­
berts are being shipped from Santa 
Clara (Calif.) district. Coliforiila 
apricots are moving slower Ihiin 
last year, and according to Tree 
Fruits, it would appear, consumng 
public is prepared to wait for 
quality B.C, cots.
California is untlclpatlng active 
demand for Gravchstelri apples. 
Crops in the southenst section of U. 
B, have been curtailed by frost damage.
Ontario is still making heavy 
shipments of cabbage ot somewliat 
lower prices than lust week.
M r s . P e r c y  G e n is ' 
m o th e r  p a sse s
Mrs. Margaret H, Taylor. 73, inor* 
tiler nf Mr.s. Percy Genis, of Kelow­
na, died recently in Victoria, Born 
in Ireland, she liad resided in Vic­
toria since ton.
In addition to Mrs, GtMiiii, (die 1;» 
Mirvived by aiiotlicr daughter, Mrs. 
Ken Mtinn tn Victoria; two i,ons, 
William T. Wilson, of Victoria, and 
James Wilson, of rarksvlllc, and 
five grandchildren.
Funeral services were held In 
Victoria on Monday, Rev, K. John­
son offirluting. Interment followed 
in Royal Oiik Burial Park.
NEW nUBINEHH " '
T, F, Cratt. a former city em­
ployee, was grunted a trade licence 
for selling garden supplies. Tlio 
usual trancjent traders’ bund was 
AValvcd.
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager






"M O D E R N  TIIVIES"
HILARIOUS COMEDY DRAMA 
with Cliarllo Chaplin, Paulette 
Goddard, Henry Dergman and 
Chester Conklin,
The funniest movie of Ihnin all, 
a Screen classic for all time, now 
wUh sound. After seeing this pic­
ture, I can dolinltoly recommend 
If for young ami old. The iiudl,- 
eiicc Just never stopped laughing. 
W. C. Boyd, Miimiger,




" A L L  BROTHERS 
W ERE V A L IA N T "
Adventure Sea Drama in Color. 
With Robert Taylor, Ann Itlythe 
and Bldwarl Granger,
Lusty and gory is this saga of 
the hardy men who went down 
to the uea tn ships and took their 
women with them, A powerful 
story of wluiling boats.
SI'AHIING IIME
a t  d u sk
ALL SHOWS 
REGULAR PRICKS
F O R  F A T H E R » S  P A Y
S U N D A Y  -  J U N E  1 9
Give Dad a new Tic. Plains, 
foulards, dots, stripes, panels.
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 3.00
G ift Socks
No man has too many pairs. 
Ankle oV regular length in fine 
wool or nylon. Sizes 10 to 12.
1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 up
Shirts
An Arrow or Forsyth
. . . in plain colors, whitos, 
stripes. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced
at—  '' . ' , //■''. ,
4.95, 5.95, 6.95, 7.50
Nylojii Tricot at ............. 9.9i5
G ift Pyjamas
. . .  of tine Fngtish hrbiidctqtlii, 
stripes or plains. Sizes 36 to 
48.
4.95, 5.95, 6.95 to 9.95 
A NEW
Straw Hat
Cool and comforlabict Pan­





Casual comfort for summer 
wear. A wide selection of 
colors and styles. Alt sizes. 
Priced at—  '
3.95, 4.95, 5.95, 6.95 up
Sport Slacks
In worsted flannels, gabar­




A timely gift for Dad. 
2 .95 ,3 .95 ,4 .95 ,5 .50
'T 'S h i r t s
Smart slylcN and colors for 
summer and holiday wear. All
sizes—
1.50, 1.95  ̂ 2.95, 3,95, 4,95 
An Idcul Gift of
Casual Shoes
Men’s ‘'Booslcr" in brown or 
blue canvas with soft cushion 
insole iind crepe rubber soles.
Pnlr 5.95
SPORTS JACKETS 
B LAZER S  
BELTS
S L I P P E R S
A PRACTICAL GIH;




Opera st>lc with soft sole 
a t ......................3.45 to 6.95
If in d o u b t . . .  
use a
M E IK IE'S  G IFT 
CERTIFICATE
The Kelowna Courier
A  C X A S 8  " A *  N S W l ^ A T E B
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
' ^ a t 1880 W ater Stie e t. K t U m o A  B jC .  C W a d a . farTba Kaknma Courier Limited
B> P» IbeLeaa^ * *
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN TH E 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
S E C O N D  S E C T I O N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U W E R T H U R S D A Y ,  J U N E  1 6 . 19 5 5
rpm’s column"HI.... . .... ... .—
Fintry revisited been over the road In five years and there has been considerable 
The Fintry property has always work done on It; but it still Is little 
interested me. more than a goat tracl̂  in many Timber" Product Ltd
L u m b e r  d is p u te  
m a y  b e  s e ttle d  
a t  C le a r w a t e r
Employees of the Clearwater
_ _ _ OBTHWO ON after the German explorer, Baron
HU^OLDT, Sask.—Thls town. Friedrich von Humboldt, who Ua- 
marking Us 80th anniversary as a veiled through the Canadian North- 
community this year, was named west in the early ISOOs.)
SubKrigtkn rates: Kelowna HOO p e t  year; Canada |3J0; U BJL ami 
foreign I3JM. Autlunized aa weemd clan mail by the Post Office Deinrtment, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,148.
Are there any reasons
.hrBun.wat.r-re. s S f B 'T “ '£ .vV \o l^
gime before the war but hatot seen and dirty miles from the ferry. Ver- whclmingly in favour otacceotance
it since, until a r^ n t Sunday. nô  32 mUcs. neither as long nor <,j the wnciUatlon officer’s report.
The Fintry property originally as rough nor as dirty. 1 repeat, a designed to setUe their long-stand-
belonged to Captain Shorts and was great deal of work has been done Ing contract dispute with the com-
"  purchased in 1000 by Captain Dun- between the ferry and Fintry but I pany. Involved arc some sixty (60) 
Water who proceeded to make it repeat, too. there are some bad members of Salmon Arm Local 1- 
one of the show laces of the prov- spots left Take the Nahun section. 417 of the International Wood- 
incc. It was scU’-contained. It had for instance. That’s still grim. workers of America, CIO-CCL. 
a model dairy farm, a model saw- It’s going to be a long, long time Conciliation officer George Car- 
mill, a model orchard complete with before there is a full-blown high- michacl recommended adoption of 
, , , . . . .  . . I  f , .  . j  packing houre, a model mixed farm- way along there but certainly there the standard B, C. Southern In-
Thc tourist season is now here and it is rc- tircly absurd and unfair situation remedied. proposition, it has everything, should be some road work done be- terlor agreement now in effect
grettable that the B.C. Government has taken no At the time the attorney-general’s department including a most attractive main lore long. _  ̂ ^ t^ n  me uiUon ^
steps to correct a situation which can only have made its absurd ruling, this newspaper remarked n̂d gardens of the most beautiful drives in Brit- Manufacturers Association, in its
a detrimental effect upon several of the district’s that someone had blundered. The liquor laws When 1 first saw it. my mouth ish Coiunibia. That is. as far as i  e n f f i l  1 ^ ^ S i n £ ” "the‘'®umon\ . . .1 . . . , . . ?  fell ODcn In amazement because I know, and I have seen a very good ®***““ ° "  pr^^eain^, me union
finest hostclrics. Several months ago, during the and regulations of the province were m a state i^y^r imagined a layout like that in percentage of them. You’re K  a£Sm ent“?  Iin?on“
winter, this newspaper, believing the present situ- of flux and it was understandable that some mis- the wilds of British Columbia. I above the lake most of the way and company had* reauerted. re-
r 1,., ___ _ say wilds, because. aUhough it is you get groat sweeping views of thetakes might be made. These COuW be forgiven, ©nly 22 miles from Kelowna the lake which arc available nowhere without any wage incroasef̂ or paid
if they were corrected with a  reasonable display road is not good and the ranch else. You haven’t seen Okanagan statutory holidays,
nf <trw*eH nestles under shoulder of the, tower- Lake until you see it from that jf the company accepts the con-
* ing west̂ side mountains which west side road: ciliation report, signing of the
But the tourist season is here and we have a  crowd the lakeshore north of the However, when you make the trip standard agreement would follow,
, L I. t tr j  L - . j. ferry landing. make it from the north southward, thus giving ten (10) ceiits an hour
Situation where the peoples affected have indi- Capt. Dun-Water left the place to The view is better and the road wage increase—seven (7) cents an 
cated that thev aonrove of certain licences heino the Falrbridge Boys School but it seems better, too. This is probably hour now, retroactive to May 18
— PP ® did not work out for them and they only because you’re on the inside, last, and three (3) cents an hour
sold it and now it is owned by W. but it does seem bcttei'. due next September First. Etriploy-
A. Roy of Yakima who saw it about The Pintî  people are routing ees would also receive three (3) 
four years ago and fell in love with their guests from the coast via FOjd statutory holidays.
alion to be so absurd, had every confidemx the 
government, long before the tourist season open­
ed, would take steps to correct it. Now June is 
half gone and confidence has given way to doubt / 
and doubt is being replaced by disgust.
It will be remembered that back in December 
the rural areas voted on a  liquor plebiscite. The 
Eldorado announced that if approved, it would 
apply for certain types of licences. It was under­
stood that the local district vote would be the basis 
of the plebiscite decision, but a  , couple of days
flat
’’High Farm’ is used to run
granted certain resortis and yet thc liquor com- 
Olisrioii-—which takes its direction from the g(}v- 
emment—has made no move to grant the needed 
licences.
It is obvious^hat the licences arc required. A 
before the vote the attorney general’s department resort such as Eldorado or Shady Beach inevit- 
advlsed that the entire rural area in South Okan- ably will find its business detrimcntaliy affected
agan electoral district would be considered as one unless it can provide the facilities other compar- bead of Herefords. The High farm 
unit. The people "of Okanagan Mission—the only able establishments have. Further, only a delib- from'^Uic"iakc and^^much'^highen*^^* 
ones who could be detrimentally affected by the cratcly blind person in Kelowna would refuse to The Dun-waters house was too 
Eldorado having a  licence—approved the grant- acknowledge there is plenty of evidence in this dlS?Ĵ famuJ and Mn ̂  
ing of such a licence by a very wide margin, but city that such licences do bring with them better the idea of turning it into a 
their affirmative'nod was'wiped out by such dis- hotel anti restaurant fatrilitics. S ld ^M ^r^A ndrew ^toS ag^
tant places as Winfield and Westbank who were If there are any sound reasons why such after a quiet expe-
rcluctant to approve for fear of a beer parlor be- places as the Eldorado and Shady Beach (and reTdJ^orbiSss.^^*'^
it. ' Kamloops and O’Keefe’s and down If the company rejects the report,
Fintry today is essentially, a farm the west side road from there. I cmplĉ ees have authorized a strike
but there are signs it will become think very few would complain vote be taken immediately.
mu6h more than that. about that section. Certainly, were
Mr. Roy farms 200 acres on the f going to Fintry today I woud go C iim fM A w  a r f
 and another 200 acres at the iiorth via O’Keefe’s, even though it Cll I v IC D d vd
300 is twice .as far. -




WWh square dancing becoming
The last two weeks in July a 
short series of art classes will be 
conducted by Peter Aspcll and Reg 
Dixon, directors of the Vancouver 
Art School, and will feature cer­
amics under Mr. Dixon’s direction, 
and water color and oil paitfllng 
guided by Mr. Aspell.
Classes will be held five days 
each week,
a licence and the Naramata people approved, gelled our brains and we have faded to  find any. would So"u“  5i"abSS"fit“  mombS’w'hS
only to be over-ridden by Other distant districts. There may be such good reasons. If there arc hke to “get away from it a ir for have been meeting regularly during
. . . . , ... . . .  ^  „  . > it   i ir e i it *̂''®**> hours each day
ing opened m their own localities. one might include the new Fintry as well) should sMests increasingly popular throuEhom  ̂ afternoons and evenings, and
■ Exactly the same thing happened in Sintilka- not he allowed liquor lieenecs, this newspaper l i  t“ ,h"o"V.co S o S S 'h S 'S  S f d ’
meen where the Shady Beach at Naramata sought would like to  be advised of them. We have cud- once again. I would think it the initiative arid formed a square at the library.
hac tromonrinnc r,rt«iwiuir.= ■ dancc club using as 3 riuclcus the . “ ’’l  ̂ ^- - Mrs. Marion Grigsby is also in­
terested in contacting persons who
T O , newspaper is not interested in the Eldor- we saggest it would be good policy o« the part of t  “v’S  Ta‘‘r ,’'S i e r v ^ i  i t i f  Abo"ok X T » M h ? &
ado, the Shady Beach or any other such cstab- the government to tell the people of Okanagan •'* look at Fintry. And. if per- Elected to direct the affairs of board room table and anyone
li,hment.execptiug in their ability to provide good Mission and Naramata just why their e x p r e s s
accommodation and thus further the impact of wishes cannot be carried out. Continued silence days, Fintry might Aveil be the wick;_vice-president Mr. and Mrs. qo»e by Mrs. Grigsbys students.
the visitor industry on this area, it  is interested, can only increase the impression that there are no ^lUs'̂ quitc true that it is going to and Mrs^^m'^mne^^ 
too, in the more academic point of seeing an cn- such real reasons. take a year or t>vo to put lawns Mr.;
and gardens back into shape. These
--------------------------  have been neglected since the Dun-
luft g "s»d r.b d ‘t r i iw S  H»»idUnusual weather brown and sere at the moinent butc tawns r̂e Thorlakson.
o  • u . , . . some attention will put sqSrTSncin?®in*̂ ^^^^^Once agam wc arc having unusual weather the prairies are getting zero weather— and p;̂ obr. them, back into shape and efforts f S ia r i r e  $ r S t e ? S s 6 M ^ ^
are ijowr^ing^ade Ip do j^ t tha the routine before the tourist
A ro u n O  ithe lodgq things are neat; beginW
in the Okanagan. It was a long, cold spring with ably, worse. . season
the growing season being almost a month late 
and real summer arrived without any warning, 
although it was long past due.
As nearly as this writer can remember, and he 
admits his mcriiory can be a little hazy, this is the 
seventeenth year wc have had unusual weather 
in the Okanagan. He arrived in Kelowna seven­
teen years ago. It was unusual wcatlicr that year;
Year after ycar,  ̂we go on producing our great and tidy, and, with water, it is more 
apple crops, up a  Bttle or down a  littte. according '
to the “unusualtiess” of the weatlier; our cherries, The lodge, of course, itself is a 
apricots, prunes, peaches and pears toU out ty  ^ c o m fw rn  
the carload and pour into the canneries while the find in this country. The bedrooms 
dollars flow back into the area in exchange fori , ,  ̂ * * are some cottage and more are be*
the products of the sod, sunshine and our “u h - ing erected. ,
usual” cUmate. Thi'ough a personal connection of
„  . • , Ml'S. Andrews, for two months this
Hcing unusual means that our climate never year, they are fortunate in having
Gives resume o f 
activities at 
Guelph college
Lome Greenaway, • of Kelowna,
.............  Hugh save a,very interesting address at
accompanist of b̂u _Kiwanis Club last week. His 
in her subject was the Ontario Agrlcultur- 
long College at Guelph where he has 
the been. a student for the past two
D IPS Y D O O D LE 
D R IV E4 N N
, Open Dally. Except 
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Reg. $ 13 9 .9 0 . SPECIAL
B E N N E H ’S
H A R D W A R E -  FU R NITU R E -  A PPLIAN C ES
were up si.v inches. The next .spring was unusu­
ally early, or laic— he’s forgotten which— and the 
summer was unusual again for some reason lie’s 
forgotten.
W  no snow that winter and four seasons of U.c year. ,,
m I-ebruary his wife swept the lawn m a cotton , f s  different, new,, inspiring and “unusual” year r “i r ‘ ‘"at any p S  ° t  K ro S n a w ’ ,™ ^^^ | r t
dress, got a sunburn and uiarveiied that the tulip, af,er ,ea r. and we hkc'’it. ® n S
A couple of nights ago there was a light rain , , the college with its complicated sci-
-unu.sual for this time of y e a r -a n d  it washed t .? i r m e t a % b K ; r d d a ‘’to  ta “ a f S i t t e  
the tiir clean und fresh. As this writer looked guests, dinners are being veterinary colleges where equip-
nut ihe winrlnw ih/v nivvt In this connection It Is in- mciif wns vory scanty. The votcr-
y. , , . , . the winclpvv the next morning to the mountains tcrestlng to note that Mr.s. Andrews inary department is only a small
liticn year seems to bring some unusual phase across Uic lake, ilierc, draped around a peak bas several degrees and has con- part of the whole setup at Guelph 
of weather and of course we -ill I iu- ihnnt .ibrtnh ■ .1 . . ducted cooking schools all over Can- which Includes a full-scale agricul-^ ’ v '  ^ ‘‘t'k about It. about halfway up, shining in the crystalrclcar air ada and a good part of the United turni course and a women’s depart-
lliis year it has been an unusually cool and long like a silver, flcecy-whitc ncckscarf was a laev ĥc is a woman of parts, ment, as well ns an advanced rc-
spring But in spite of our unnuid dish o( "un- cloud, sperkUng in the sunlight that u t th'at mom- fame™ set-
usual \vcather, \ve think this is a grand place in cut broke through. “Just look 
which to live. If the weather is poor Imre, it is served to iio one in particular, 
much worse in other places. A drizzle here means 
a downpiiur at the coast. Freezing here means
Warmth in the greeting
. An estimate by the provincial tourist authori­
ties that as many as one-and-a-haU million visit­
ors may come to British Columbia this year raises 
the tiucstion of just what kind of a welcome wc 
arc prepared to give them.
If Kelowna is to consider the ‘'visitor indus­
try ’ as one of its major sources of income, then 
obviously it will be to the advantage of everyone 
if wc extend a warm and friendly hand to our 
neiglibors from the south and from otlier parts 
(*f this province, Qncerly enough, it .seems to be 
the little things that most impress a visitor, and 
^cnd him away singing praises or i.vsuing tlire 
warnings.
usual'.'” And it certainly was, 
one like it in a week.
ing n golf-drlving rfmge. Saddle velLM-Ynmy'̂ Kcieiice hor.soH, ycH, nnd milo.s and mile.M of 
inoimlain ti'iiils if you like that .sort 
of thing. '
And Fintry Inaa Komething which 
very few sueli place.s can boast—it.s 
own walerfall. The falls and can-Tlic way he was treated in a shop, the Iielp
fill directions he got from a passerby, the cour- ‘’borhi Creeic are right on
, . ■ . . .  ̂ ‘be property inul. having .seen the
W h i z z b a n g  v e t e r a n  
n o w  lo cal re s id e n t
A. il. Fisher, of Kelowna, whose 
picture I'ecenlly appeared In 'I’lic 
Courier in connection, w illv tlu’
le,sy o f  a  bus d riv e r, tJie Iio lcl clerk w lio  rc m c in - *'» flood the other flay, i am 
here,I his n a m c - l h e s c  urc the triv ia l in e i,le m s ™ ' " ' ' ' . “ "W  
that su m  u p  fo r m a n y  tourislii the
their sta y. A n d  w iu it d o  the y a m o u n t to ’/ M e r e -  bt the year. M r . L . ,f „ .e  cominif to icei, ,  , ,  . ' R o y  lells me that, excepting ju tho V . y  am o u o u , toining to m l
ly the exercise o f  politeness an d  ncighborllne.ss dim m er, one can see ‘ bem «ilmo.st " t m ' ' f  iM o”  “ 1
I wouldn't know wliat the fiilnre
IVial incidents est and ino.si nwe-lnsplrlng 1 l,ave u n ',? ’ he, -seen. It is right near t h e  fa lls  i.m  ''̂ bl/zbang reunion, pointed out that
1C plca.surc o f  that the mountain sheep'/ango fo,: he is no loiiger a resIdeiU
iunt to’/ ere- ‘be greater part Of the year. r. I'‘«ber ryldod at Haney for
tliat would be c.Mendcd to any friend. A bcautifur
(.ornloii, Ont., on June 1, IIJ70, 
would prefer not to have my sen- 
iu the \Vhiz'/.haugs disputed,"
City will attract yksiiors’, a  friendly city will bring !,Vt g h S  JcSmiv £ !  T ish e r pointed out.
them back,
If wc want them, let’s encourage tlicin. 
one way cvcrybotly can help.
Mixed freight
, nj' 0 . r ,. MOR-nMORK
are great, eorlalnlyi 
However, liiere are one nr two 
diffieultfes which iun.vt he over- 
come,. The fIr.Mt of those Is the fact 
that It is a I'ullo Inside Nortli Okan- 
.agan and Norllt Okanagan is '‘dry" 
 ̂ amt a liquor lleenee inesents eoin- 
pHcnlionH. And yet a llrpior licence 
for the type of ostatdlslimenl Umt 
Fintry is, Is es.sonlial-.just j,s It Is 
for the KIdorado. Ami om; nimiol
with all restH’ct to the areltbishop mean what I say. Yours balriondt- 
I would say thiu a groat many of toally. Alice”.
Ilio handwritten letters going Does ltH> archhishop want to ...................  ......,.,u
through tlic mall arc fitrthcr from ***’•! kb'd of tiling iinivorsal* hnagine any place wlinc a lleenee, Tf It romos to a choico, give me a would less offoet tiie 
re.di»y than the lypewnlhn mo - ,.upld. but legit,le. typed letter any people than F.ntrv. f, J  v r 
The Archbishop of Contorbury, At this moment, someone is da.v. „Vivsi,. ' tV.,i,,i.VtJ-
Pr. G«M,(frcy Fisher, suggests that trying to puzzle out ,a letter that H'o same goes for diplomatic Uiore Is (omctljliic not
tho typewritor iihonW he nboUahW. runs as follow,?. ' docirnionta. imaRinc the dismay of will, om- liinior reauhii
It would improve our thinking, he "CouHiri Margaret foil down lust secretary of state, when ho ut,.* «.«i,inri. •iHdlcves. Tmmsday and broke her blurblc U“rn» that the mesage he took to F|„iVv „,,,| -̂blnrado nnrf
In his opinion, everyone is ,m» the ,lector saya she will bo In ‘ ‘........ »—1-—i-̂.- - . - ......... .
tviisy circulating mas.'ies of wmds phal until Floaghty. You ask
♦•un wc are to.-'lng touch with real- will marry you, The an&wv. .... . ............ ,ly. gafloob. Phone me at my* Aunt hkrd time explaining why liu "  iiieli l•nltr,v has
”lf the typewriter wasi, atHjUslicd Amomivso's house in IXib topiiorrow. bombed Moscow, '*• *«;«l to li. \v,
tomorrow, » masss of vapid thought The number is If I do not — — ''n»l up the west side road on Sun-
, . . would ho vastly reduced and hear from you tomorrow I will The promising man keeps Ms fT amt 10 My the kindst thing
tbo danger of,,,. . war decreased", UCnawkatootte and helieve nve t pt'omlses, atH)ut it, it is not gotJd. r hadn’t
■ A
Idorado and 
the Shady IJeacIi at 
tliniii  h03- bo H declaration of war was only War in« L..V. i.m Z’®'"  if I “» invitation to a vodka party at ,, ‘bffludly In g,
r ks »be RuSsl.in embassy. ]llc will bav<s
n Mt l , o 'bmj, whlct I- i y Six>
*Vi««d I Tww«d tXsM* A P*«* With 
C«tWM» I tW rt W«( Ail
W I N  $ 5 0 .0 0 O f f  a  n e w  N e c c h i S e w in g  M a c h in e
Just count the total of spools, thimbles, and Needles pictured, and 







IM P O R T A N T  NOTICE
Mrs. M:irj, Anniiulson, fiiciory demon- 
strutor for Nccchi Sewing Machines 
will conduct a hcwiiig dcmoiiMration at
i i i :N N i;n \s  k f i .o w n a  a i .Ix d a y  
IIIITRSDAY, Utih JUNi;.
I, My guess is
I Name ........
'  Address .
I Do ^oti 
I Machine.









peiNcntly own a Sewing
' I
★  We Sell
★  We Install
★  Wo Service
"Better Buys at Bennetfs"
jP A C fi T W O
THE m O W K A  COURIER ^nmSDAY, JUNE 18,1W5
I N  T H E  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S
January - June, 1914
Tte Okafiagan began to emerge from the business depression 
which had covered the west and Kelowna sold $46,000 of its bonds. 
TJc new school was opened by Hon. Price Ellison but the board 
^trade's efforts for, an armory and a new-post office were fruitless. 
The fire brigade uranted a motor truck and it was-decided to pur­
chase one. Aktennen'wcre paid $5 per meding. W. Beaver-Jones 
secretary of boaM of trade, reported 189'membm and resigned his 
position. Canadian Northern paid taxes but complained of assess­
ment. Tobacco, company failed and sujggestion'of hydro power 
from Mission Creek fell through. There Were robberies and stab- 
bings and fires and E. - Weddell was named magist^e. .There was 
trouble about pure milk and electrical power was short. R. W. 
Thomas wus named police chief and the CPR commenced a’ valley 
teiegraph service. A golf club was started, at Bankhead and the 
teicidione service wa.s extended to the Mksioh. The Kelowna Rec­
ord had a bad fire.
The following is a condensation of the period its reported in 
the flies of the Kelowna Courier.
January
The executive of the Kelowna 
Conser\'ative Association, at a 
mcetinî  on December 13, had sent 
a resolution to the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia asking 
that an armoiuy be constructed in 
Kelowna.
On December 18 they received a 
reply from the'minister saying that 
Kelowna was on the list for a drill 
hall,' and if not completed, this 
year it most certainly would be 
constructed next" year; : 
em r ncuRES
A few figures from the 1913 fi­
nancial statement of the city dem­
onstrates the city’s progress .*nie 
1913 assessment was up $731,755 
over that of 1912., It now stood at 
$4,568,380. Building pemits and 
amount of construction were both 
up. The building permits Jumped 
in nv/ibcr from 147 in 1912 to 172 
in 1913. The value of the construc­
tion rose from. $258,290 to $375,263, 
Within the city, but when construc­
tion In adjoining suburban- subdi­
visions was added the totals for the 
twb years were $288,290 in 1912 and $420J!e3 in 1913.
Improvements were not taxed 
and the mill rate in 1913 was 18.4, 
a r̂eduction from the previous 
year’s 20. The amount of the tax 
roll for the year was $56,501 but 
rebate and unpaid taxes ate into 
this figure until the net amount 
received was only $33,789.
The gross earnings of the electric 
light system was $24,688 and there 
was $4,339 ; in ' unpaid accounts 
which indicated a revenue for the 
.year of $29,441. However rebates 
for prompt payment and unpaid 
acounts made the net figure only $21,250,
The debenture debt stood at 
$395,000 which was' broken down 
as, follows: light and water, $127,- 
500; sewer system, $100,000; schools
key; on his entrance to the build­
ing. ‘ .
, Mr. Dlison congratulated the 
people of Kelowna on their enter­
prise In putting ,up such a fine 
structure. He also congratulated the 
people of Kelowna on their fine 
buildings,' ligltt and -sewage systems 
and the fact that their rate of tax­
ation was not hlgh. - 
. W.. BcavcT-Jones, publicity com­
missioner and' secretary of the 
board of trade,.in making his an­
nual report, pointed out' that in the 
past, year there had been an- in­
crease- of membership of .84 over 
the past ’'y^r. There Were 189 on 
the membership roll. The financial 
statement covering the year-show­
ed the board to be in a sound posi­
tion.
Officers elected were: S. T. El­
liott.'president; W. R. Pooley, vice- 
president; and an executive con­
sisting of. the following: J, W.
Jones; H. G. Pangman; D. Leckle; 
W. E. Adams, R. F| Morrison; J. B; 
Knowles; W., G. Benson and F. R; 
E. DeHart. ' >
February
The executive committee of the 
B.C. Fruit -Growers - Association 
have issued their: annual report, covering 1913.
The report notes the following 
items of importance. Increase in 
the government grant' from $3,500 
in 1912 to $6,500 in 1913, and the 
increase - in membership from 595 
in 1912, to 696 in-1913.
The secretary, pointed out, that 
a more general co-operation be­
tween the officers and members 
to enrol active fruit' growers, as 
members, would insure to the as- 
sociatiCn an increase in' strength 
and efficiency.
Reports were given on the fol­
lowing subjects: B.C. entomolog­
ical society; Dominion - fruit divl-; 
sion; National Fruit Growers As-;
fire. The Chief in a letter suggests it 
would be of great binefit for the 
brigade to have an automobile 
lire truck and ho urges that one 
be purchased.
The council discussed the request 
for a lowering of the water rates. 
R was brought out at the meeting 
that the.water rate in Kelowna of 
$1.20 was one of̂ he lowest in the 
province. The mayor suggested that 
they would like to reduce the cost 
of both water and light rates, but 
they had to consider cost of pro­
duction. , .
ALDEpmAN PATO
The matter of rcmumeratlon for 
the-aldermen was discussed and it 
was decided to pay each alderman 
$5,00 for each meeting actually at­
tended.
TOBACep co m pany BROKE
. A notice appeared in the Courier 
in which the Sheriff announces- a 
sale -of the 'chattels of the British 
North America Tobacco-Co. Ltd. 
The sale is set for-the 2nd day of 
March 1914 when “Livestokc, Fann 
Implements.'wagons, etc.,’’- .“Stock 
in-Trade, etc:‘̂  wilt be sold to the 
highest bidder.' —  - - .
The Bclgo-Canndian Fruit Lands 
Company has written the city re­
garding the hydro-electric .power 
scheme on. Mission Creek on which 
the company holds records,' sug­
gesting the plant be constructed to 
feed the ipowcr to the surrounding 
country, and to the city.
The company, pointed out that it 
would not be feasible ' unless the 
city would take a good portion of 
the power. They alsu - said - they 
might be able to finance it if they 
were assured of the city as a cus­
tomer. The company asks that-the 
city, refrain from ticing up for ad­
ditional. power for a period of six 
week's.
The council - while welcoming 
the idea of cheaper power decided 
it would not be wise to tie up for 
any period and asked • the city 
clerk to reply to the letter, to that 
effect. -’V.;
n ew  INDUSTRY MOOTED
The secretary of the board, Mr. 
Beaver-Jones, informed, the meet­
ing he had lined up a firm to locate 
in . Kelowna. It is a firm having 
head-quarters in Calgary, and the 
firm would employ 100 people, in 
a plant -which they intend to start 
building in, two, or three weeks. 
Mr. Kerr said that he- was very 
glad a new industry was. coming , 
to the. city and complimented. Mlv 
Jones on his successful efforts. The 
firm is; known as the B.C. Cannery 
and many of the members; pres­
ent congratulated Mr. Jones on his 
success. ’
March
$̂ ,000; local, improvements. $45,- sociation; parcel post; progress ofAAAfl' . Ann-A/kA. _A... .. A _ « . • « . « A« n.' 1 . v_« _ - '000; park, $37,000; sheets and side 
walks, $20,000; fire' protection. $4,- 
500.
There had been 12 fires during the 
year with a Io.ss of $8,475.
An- advertisement of the reopen­
ing' of the White restaurant said 
that' meals were $7.00 for 21- or 
about 35 cents each.
EliECTi;ONS
In the municipal election J. W. 
Jones was returned or another
the indust^ iri, 1913;: labour; legis- 
; latiye ;> .coihinittCe;;̂ ^̂:̂ ^̂ W - of the
ibaEkefccoiidrt̂
pperatiyeorgahizations;trarisporta- 
- tion;: fruit trade vrith-^
New Zealand; fmarketing', in the 
prairies; adyertising B.C. fruit; 
prospects for 1914. .This last report 
: stated that .from all, indications the 1914 crop throughout B.C,: will sur­
pass all; previous records./ Predic­
tions of observers indicate large 
term by acclamation while WmV c, Ontario. Nova Scotia, tlie
Duggan and D. W. Sutherland'werc states generally and
elected for the north ward, by ac- northwestern states,
clnmation but thcrc was a contest states may* eas-
in the south ward, live running for against
' the four aldermanic scats. The re- 9,600 last year; ,
suit was: R. A, Copeland. 126; P. school attendance
a : Taylor. 119;. W. E. Adams. 109; ‘'‘Ycraged 374.65 with attendance 
D. H. Rattenbury, 105 and W. B. ' Pe^entage of 94.6.
Caldcr, 103, the first four being'cl- bo n d s SOLD 
ected Eĥ ery vote counted In that close race!
F. M. Buckland and D. Lcckio 
were on the school, board' iincon- 
tested.' The south ward election was
At the council meeting Aid; 
Sutherland gave the aldermen 
some very glad- tidings. An offer 
had been received on $46,000 6 %  
City of:Kelowna Debentures of 95one of the quietest in some years' and accrued .interest! The Com- 
ond. Judging by the number who pany also asked for on option onturned out to vote, Kelownla'ns 
were not too much interested In 
their civic government.
SCHOOL OPENED 
Kolowno's' newest school, ■ The
the City’s 5% bonds, at 85. A, mo­
tion was passed accepting the offer and granting the option.
At this mccting. a letter was read 
from the Canadian Northern Roll-Ccntrall. was formally opened) by way enclosing a cheque for $1,330- 
Hon, Price Ellison, minister of 34. this being taxes on the railway finance and agriculture. It's cost property for 1912,
.V . making the fire brigade reportWhile the weather was unpleas- for 1913 to the. city, Chief Max 
ant. the spacious school auditorium Jenkins points-out the. assistance 
was filled to capacity, J, A. Bigger, the members,of His crew have re- 
chnlrntan of the school board, pro- ceived from automobile owners 
seated the minister with ,a gold picking them up and rushing to-a
W A T E R
r e v e a l s  w h i s k y ' s  
t r u e  f l a v o u r
Plit Seagnun*8 **8$*? to the waiet tests 
Watet» plain or aparkling, 
tereala a whisky's true, natural flavour 
end bouquetk
$ c a s t a m ‘s  “ 8 3 ’
^dnadioiî Vhldkif
S e a g r a m 's ;  $ o r e
Ihh odvttrtjttmmt (t not pubfUhvd or dliftlayeti by.th* Uqwr 
fl»4 Oovsmmwl of Britlih Ctflumblo,
Constable E. Vacoh of the provin­
cial police made a clever arrest on 
Tuesday morning - when- he round­
ed up. an Italian who had; broken 
into' the < house .at; .-the Belgo- 
Canadian Land Co.’s Ranch.
, The. constable received word; of 
the break-in on Monday and. lefts 
immediately for the Bclgo ranch. 
He found' on'arrival, that a rifle and 
shells were among the items stolen 
and also that a stranger had been 
seen around the property on Sun­
day. . .
' Checking around: the scene of the 
crime :'Vacon iound footprints and 
an /od'd button. He measured the 
foot prints and followed them in. a 
south-easterly direction, and con­
cluding the culprit' was.heade'd. for 
the: KlfR railway track; he then 
phoned to , Chews Gamp'No. II and 
found his man had arrived. He had 
him placed under restraint and 
.started the 20-milc hike in the 
darkness,'" -arriving early In the 
morning. At first the thief, Solardo,. 
by. namo;. denied everything but 
when shown, the button which 
matched thosc 'on his coat, he con­
fessed,
. He - was taken, to. Kamloops for a 
preliminary hearing,
’■ At the' council meeting Monday 
night S. T. Elliott 'appeared and 
asked for a reduction In the licence 
fees and taxes for hotels. Mr. El­
liott .explained'that no had; a buyer 
who would bo prepared to»erect a 
$75,000' Hotel providing the licence 
foe, of .$400 -wa.s' reduced, and the 
taxes lowered.- Ho' pointed out the 
■great need. for. anotlicr hotel in 
Kelowna, but-, the licence fee; the 
highest in,the valley,,was the stum­
bling block. The council decided 
no) to lower the fee ns-hotels were 
making lots of money and could 
well afford the‘fee. u , \ 
BUSINESS LETTER
The ■ Courier editorially said 
“Business is reviving,’’ and pointed 
out there'was distinct evidence of 
an upswing in local conditions. It 
quoted Mr. Sutherland, manager of 
the Kelowna Furniture Company, 
ns Saying that the business of hi.s 
Hrm was 10% greater than for the 
same month In 1013. Continuing the 
Courier pointed out that cities all 
over the west are finding It much 
easier for their bonds and deben­
tures, which could not be sold last 
year, and are now being placed 
witliout difficulty.
In the legislature there was n 
small rebellion against the govern­
ment when W. H. Hayward of 
Cowlchnn; deputy speaker took ex­
ception to the new game restric­
tions, whereby n farmer could not 
shoot wild birds or anlmnla that 
might be damaging hla property 
without obtaining a $2.50 licence* 
Mr, Hayward sought to hove the 
farmer given the right to hunt pre­
datory animals any place or at any 
time within the boundary of his 
electoral district. The attorney- 
general. Mr. Bow.ser, with the sup­
port of the premier , turned this 
down, and finally an amendment 
was'paKstxl p -dtting farmers, c»c- 
cupylng n mlnliu,. n of ton acres, to 
shoot under a free licence.
The Doukhobors at Gran<j Forks 
and Drilllunt, numbering six thou­
sand iwraons, have written Attor­
ney-General Bowser, threatening, to 
take off their, clothes and go about 
in the nude, as a protest again.4t the 
recent legislation ontitlctl'—“An Act 
to make provision for the welfare 
ami protection of women and chil­
dren. living under coimiuinal con- dltlotls.’*
'Dk' Dijukliohort in llieir letter 
state “\Vc wdKh t» bring up our 
cidldren al ClirtsUans so they will
not eat flesh, drink whiskey, chew 
tobacco or approve of a military 
system.” The letter continues that 
Mr. Bowser now wishes to take the 
Doukhobors’ children by force and 
make them “civilized barbarians.” 
SIlERIl-'F’S SALE CANCELLED 
The slteritFs sale of the chattels 
of the Briiisli Norlli America To­
bacco Co. has now been cancelled. 
The sale was bilk'd for March 16th.
Two white men were fined fifty 
dollars and costs each, for supply­
ing liquor to, Indians and twelve 
Indians $10.00 and costs for consum­
ing-pale face liquor, in cases heard 
before Magistrate 'Wcddclt in the 
Kelowna police court. The Indians 
adviser,. an old man* of, the same 
tribe, during the hearing would ad­
vise in Sivvash. how the questions 
asked by the court, were to be an­
swered. Finally Constable 'Vachon 
pleaded “Please be quiet*’, and the 
magistrate’s firm command of “shut 
up*’ eased the flow of Si wash and 
the court concluded. -
WEDDELL MAQ1STR.4LTE
The council received a letter from 
the altornel-gcneral accepting the 
resignation of Dr. B. F. Boyce and 
confirming the appointment of E. 
Weddell-as magistrate'of the small 
debts-court and as police magis­
trate. The council fixed Mr. Wed­
dell’s. salary as magistrate at $300 per annum. ■
OK. LOAN BUYS BONDS
-The offer of the Okanagan Loan 
and Investment Co, for $16,000 25- 
jfear, 6'i debentures at 97j/, and 
accrued interest was accepted by 
the council.
MISSION TELEPHONES
At the board of trade meeting a 
communication from the Okana­
gan Telephone Company* was read, 
in which, the . company stated they 
had signed up 37 subscribers in the 
Okanagan Mission and work on in­
stallation of the lines would start shortly. , •
The school board, had decided’to 
accept the offer of the department 
of education for the installation pf 
manual training and ■ domestic 
science courses in. the schools The 
total net cost to the Board, includ­
ing the teachers’ salaries would'be 
$150.00 the first year. Tl̂ e board felt 
that in. any event, the move would 
be compulsory, in the not distant 
future and they might as well start now.:' ■, ■
FHUrr STATISTICS
' The Okanagan' United Growers 
have issued the shipping statistics 
of; fruit and produce from the Oka­
nagan ■Valley, in the year 1913.
A, total , of 169,508 boxes of apples 
were shipped and of this total Ver­
non held the lead-̂ 3,332 boxes blit 
in the classification for; quality 
Peachland led: with; 69;6% No! 1 
grade, Kelowna 63.3%, Salmon Arm, 
35.5%, Enderby 55.6, Armstrong 
34.8, Summerland 23.4 and Pen­ticton 55.2.
The average price for No. I’s, 
$1.28j/.; No. 2’s $1.07; and No. 3’’s, 
6 9 ( . The total' overage price was 
$1.09̂ 4.. .
In tomatoes Kelowna- shipped 
13,491 crates out of a:yalley total of 
21;147. .The percentages, of No. 1 
grades were as-follows, 'Peachland 
994%; Armstrong 55.6; Vernon 62.6; 
Kelowna 63.4; Summerland 52.9 and 
Penticton'6.41-.
'The average price for tomatoes 
78j/$(!.’ for No. I ’s and 48̂ .(S for No. 
2’s. Kelowna led in-the quantity'of 
Onions shipped, with 1,856,355 lbs, 
Armstrong is credited'with being the heaviest vegetable shipper, hav­
ing produced 930,500 pounds of cab­
bage and 3,000,000 lbs. of potatoes.
On,the petition, of. the O.K; Lum­
ber Co., a creditor, an order .has 
been issued, by the supreme court 
declaring the British North Ameri­
ca Co, to be insolvent and ordering 
the-company to be woundup under 
the provisions of the winding-up 
act W. G, Benson of Kelowna was 
appointed provisional liquidator of the Company.
ITALIAN STABBING
Three Italians participated in a stabbing, when they engaged In a 
fray in the Spedding Block, where 
they roomed.
Two “brothers, Sam; and, Joe La- 
casso and Loconoli, were the parti­
cipants, Brother Sam was battling 
Lpconoli when Brother Joe arrived 
and not being Imbued with brother'*: 
ly love; plunged a knife into the 
back of his brother. When Chief 
Sutherland arrived only the , victim 
could bo found, and he was given 
medical cave. .The other two were 
arrested later in the day. Magis­
trate Weddell assessed Brother Joe 
a fine of $100' and costs or six 
months hard, labor. It would bo a 
nice.ending to state that the wound­
ed Brother Snm offered tp pay his 
brother's fine, but such was not tho ease,
NEWSPAPER FIRE
At an early hour Thursday morn- 
,Ingi the tire brigade was culled to 
battle a blaze in the-Kelowna Re­
cord office. Duo to prompt and offl- 
clont work of the brigade the blaze 
was soon brought under control, 
and, while there was some damage 
to the prcmi.scs the pvlntlng equip­
ment escaped. Mr. Lcnthlcy resum­
ed business, but, under handicapped 
conditions and the publication of 
tho Record “may be delayed.''
Mr. C. Lcathloy, founder of our 
contemporory, tho “Record" is tak­
ing an up-to-date plant to Fort 
Fraser whore ho will publish the 
E'ort Fraser Nows. Port Fraser is 
on the Ncchako River and t|io main 
lino of the 0,T,P. Railway and Is 
the central point of a very rich 
district, po!isc.sslng rich agricul­
tural possibilities. , ,
plant used last winter was 259 h.p, 
whereas the actual capacity of the 
plant was 225 h.p. This made for a 
dangerous condition.
Mayor Jones thought the matter 
was of gre.it inqx̂ rtance and the 
ctmimittce should contlnuo work­
ing on it. in order that a bylaw Ih' 
placet! iH'foj'f the poi>pU> a.s ns 
|Hts.siblo.
WATER INTAKE
The new w'ater intake came up 
for discussion and the aldermen 
thought the old and the new pipe 
should be joined together. Aid. 
Sutherland pointed out that the 
new and old pipes were a-10” and 
a 6" pipe. He thought the old 6"
• pipe should bo pulled out and a 
new 14 inch be secured to replace
The matter was left to the w.itcf 
and light committee.
The Kelowna Growers Exchange 
held its annual meeting on Thurs­
day under the chairmanship of 
Geo. L. Allan and in Us i-oport to 
the shareholders states . . .“From 
the financial standpoint, the year 
has been a hard one. Tho crop was 
short and in some cases, much be­
low the quality it was estimated it. 
would produce.
“With the - prospects of a much 
larger crop in 1914 and the increase 
in. bearing orchards, the business to 
bo handled should be more in line 
with the Exchange’s financial out­lay.’’
' The. annual meeting of tho Kel­
owna Rowing Clubwas held on 
Thursday with tlic President H. F. 
Rees in the chair. The annual sub­
scription was fixed at $5.00 and tho 
new members will be charged an 
initiation fee of $5.00 in addition.
- D. D. Campbell, the grocer, ?id- 
vertised good - grades of tea and 
coffee at three pounds for $1,00. 
Jello at lOv and green onions at 5(* per bunch.
Provincial Constable Vachon 
left for his new home at Tote Jaun 
Cache, to which ■ place he was re­
cently transferred. His place has 
been taken by Constable D, A. Mc­
Donald of Vernon.
George McKay, who left the Kel­
owna police force, early last winter, 
appeared before Magistrate Wed­
dell on; a. charge of theft and was 
found guilty on several counts. He 
was sentenced to six months hard 
labor, the.sentences to run concur­
rently, .It appears the stealing was 
done when McKay was patrolling 
a police beat in the city.
The city has received a letter 
from the Canadian National Rail­
way claiming the assessment of 
C.N.R. property was away too high. 
The letter added that" they were 
not appealing, as the property was 
tax free for the next ten years, but 
did not want the city to get off on 
false premises as to the assessaablc value of the land.
MILK TROUBLE
It was brought to the notice of 
the council that some of the dairy 
herds, from which some of: the 
city’s milk supply originates, con­
tain T.B; cattle.; The present city 
milk bylaw does not cover the ex­
amination of the actual cow, but 
rather the milk. •
It was decided to ask the govern­ment 'if the city, had the authority 
to check the dairy herds outside the 
city and if not would the govern­
ment have them; checked?
The annual, meeting'of the aqua-’ 
tic association was held Tuesday 
afternoon: with eighteen sharehold­
ers in atteQdance. It was decided 
to back the Rowing Club financial­
ly, in their effort to secure the four- 
oared racing skjff from .the - BN,A. 
Tobacco Go. now in liquidation, 
YOUNG ^PIRATES’’
Five small boys ranging in age 
from 10 to 14- yeaVs, stole a boat 
and painted it,; in ordei*' to hide 
identification; When they got out on 
the lake to pursue a fishing career, 
they were hit by a squall and, for­
tunately for them; their plight was 
noticed and they wore brought safo- 
ly, into the shore. Their voyage 
ended at the police station, and they 
were allowed to go.wlth a warning.
At the meeting of the board of 
trade a. letter from tho Penticton 
bbard asked for ondorsation of a 
resolution, calling on the govern­
ment to make the Okanagan River 
navigable in order that residents lo­
cated along the river could got 
their produce into tho market at 
Penticton, Action on the endorsn- 
tion held up pending the receipt of 
additional' information from Pentic­ton.'., • '
A copy of a letter written to tho 
superintendent of the Bank of 
Montreal re the present manager 
and signed by S. T. Elliott ns presi­
dent of tho board, was read to tho 
board. The committee that had. 
been appointed to investigate tho 
matter, also read a loiter forward­
ed to the superintendent, pointing 
out that Elliott'a letter was entirely 
a personal one and was not written 
under tho mUhorlly of the board,
A letter to the Hon. Sam Hughes 
requesting that work on the pro­
mised armoury and drill hall for 
the city, bo started at once. Mr. 
Leckle saw no reason the letter 
should not be sent and If tho coun­
cil authorized it. he would keep 
after “the Hun. S:im“ “unlit the 
cows came home."
GOLF CLl'B
The formc-tiou of a golf club at 
Bankhead got underway, when a 
good number of golf enthusiasts 
met and were conducted on a tour 
of the proposed links by L  E. Tay­
lor, The course could be an excel­
lent one and Kelowna is indeed for­
tunate in having sixtj’ acres of 
land, so near the city available.
Mr. Taylor explained to the meet­
ing that tho purchase of land with­
in reasonable distance of the city 
had been found out of the question 
and the only feasible way was to 
run Uie Club on a proprietory basis. 
In this way tho members will have 
no liability beyond a year’s sub­
scription. Mr. Taylor told the moot­
ing. the Bankhead Orchard Co, 
would be prepared to lay out and
maintain the course, provide a club 
house and undertake all financial 
responsibility, on receiving a 
guarantee of not less than fifty 
members. A provisional commit­
tee was then formed, compost'vl of 
the following: G. R. Binger. \V. K. 
W. Mithccll, H, G. Pangman, \V. it, 
I'lHdej ami H. G M. Wilson, tho 
laiK'r to aci as secretary. The 
c»nir.se will bo ready by August and 
this Would pormil fivo month.*: of 
play this year.
The fees, for tho - year were: 
gentlemen $10. ladies $.5.00. Mr. 
Taylor has advised the membere 
that golf clubs will be available in 
time for tho opening as ho has .sent 
to St. Andrews. Scotland, for a 
shipment, to include all varieties.
W. Deaver-Joncs. secretary of the 
boai*d of trade, has recelvwl word 
that the Sunday bo.it service w ill 
be resumed on May 31st.
FORD PAfi(.\DE
An ■ interesting sight the other 
day, was a iiaradc on Bernard Avo. 
of seven Foul cars, a factory sliip- 
ment to the Burbank Motor Go.
Most of the cars have already 
been sold.
M ay
•The big new steamer, the Slca- 
mous, is almost ready to slide down 
tho way.s at Okanagan Landing for 
service on Okanagan I-ake. ' The 
Sicamon.':, of all .stool construction 
will Ih' largest of the fleet of l.ake 
vo.ssel.s.'’
G. A. Staples, travelling freight 
agent for tho CPR, e.stimated th.*!! 
the fruit crop frem the Okanagan 
tTurn to page 5, story 1)
B A C K A C H E ?
When every sudden move bring# short; 
sluirp twinges—it's tim e for Dr, Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Thousands find aulek 
relief from backache^ painful rio lnu, 
kidney an d  liver disorders hy taking this 
proven remedy. By combining 2 treal- 
menU In l ~ D r .  Cluise’a work on both 
kidneys and liver 
forfaster relief. 4 t
K ID N E Y - L IV E R  P IL L S
PIECE
SAUCEPAN SET
A l l  f o r  o n l y
plus 25^ for 
handling and 
mailing
a n d  o n e
All-Bran
b o x - l o j p  •
'T ight-fitting co v e r-  
black bakelite knob.
64-oz. size. Heavy gauge spun 
aluminiun. Satin-finisb— ‘ 
easy to keep gleaming! 
Radiant bottom, heats 
quickly and evenly.
Set-in vegetable strainer;
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THE
n a t u b a i-
l a x a t i v e
CEREAL
’l l ] .  H U R R Y ,  M  A l l  “ t o d a y s
I Kellogg Uliliiy Saucepan, Box 1500, T o ro n to ,.O n ta rio / .
I PIsoie lend me 4-plsce Aluminum Saucsppn Ssl(i). l  enclote 
$1.00 plus 2Sc for,h'anditno'rand'tnalllnQ and one top from ony I 
Kellooo't AllBron box, for each let ordered, r I
N a m e . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . ? . . . , . . . ; ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , . . , , . . , , . .  *
(ri.MBKrniNTCl.l:Am.v)
Addreii. ............. '......... , . . . . . . .  i *
City.................................................................Province............................. I
M  , Offer limited to reildenli of Conodo only, ' *
I  Pleaie allow about 21 days for your Saucepan Set to reach you. i I




The cltj council has boon advised 
by the Belgo-Cnnadlan I.and Co, they are not prepared to go through
Cretk. Kids brought iq> the qiies- 
tton for the council of how best to
file*'city'*'*"*'*’* electric power
should bo |Hit In whllo Uiore were
i‘ 1 i . **•*''•* « rllofiol ulaiit“ '«»allwl at this time, 
fiptring the nece.>i£at'y addition 
10 tlio present plant and iiu! S  
‘***‘'‘*-‘’ l>b»at, the interest on tim dlffi fence In iH).̂  between the two
would M>«u, iKur for the f«„m,r.
Mr, nulherlaikd pointed out that the maximum power of ..
V
/
1̂, ifl;-' “ ' l x  ,f
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F O R  T H E  F I R S T  
T I M E  
T R A V E L
. HEALTHY INCSBABE
PENTICTON—There has been a 
healUijr boost in membership. Ron 
Fairdough said at the Board of 
Trade la^ week.
posing views about the establishing 
of an agrlcî tural school at UBC.
B e n v o u lin  
p r in c ip a l, 
w h o  is  r e tir in g
re s id e n ts  h o n o r  s c h o o l 
A .  H .  H o o p e r ,
f r o m  te a c h in g
L<N5T BY A NIM;K 
REVELSIOKE—James 
*Our membership is over 200 as Shaw, Revelstoke native 
compared with 120 at this time last t>y a narrow margin to his Labor very enjoyable surprise 
year,** he slated.
GETTINa TOUGH 
PENTICTON—A tiiditenlng up of 
ixdicy with respect to roads, drain* 
age and other dmilar items for new 
subdivisions was agreed to by City 
Council.
While there is no actual dhange in 
council thinking, the tightened con> 
trol will mean that actual construê  
msnv don of roads, lanes, and similar 
items will be called for and the de>BENVOULIN—On. Friday night, cards were read from the Erskinc- the former pupils of A. H. Hooper former pupils of Mr. Hooper who
son, lost and the Misslpn Creek P:TA held a were unable to attend, being out tapw Sw e^ p ^
of town. ;
aU good cooks pref&r̂ mm
A f t l i
HOSPITAL FIGHTS ,
VERNON-Hon. Eric Martin, pro- 
vincial minister of health, and the 
Vemon Jubilee Hospital Board have 
gone to the mat over the “freeze" 
order recently issued by the depart-
party and w . -j  with the work nroD»r
op^nent in the recent UJC. elec- DelWous refreshments were then ® p S tSS  wb-SSd^TSm be ask-nioo* wC€ji {krincipEi of inc Baissioq CrccR sorved* aii
He is the son of the late C. E. school for the past 18 yeaî  but . . .  Sd *?rM S?^ ^ ii2 t!!?n£ lS! iS ?
Shaw and^M^ Shaw, emly. H retiring from teaching at The friends of Miss K. Pittman own expense, to the satiisfaction
«***K ĵnS*i*»*‘ f present school term, are glad she is living again in the of the superintendent or engineer,
^te B tamer was Rewlstoke s first ^bert Blanco, a former pupil if Benvoulin district. prior to Urn approval ^  sub-division
Mr. Hooper’s, but now a teacher In • • •
«» cu uj uctwiv wl Salmon Arm, acted as a capable Mrs. Murray, who has been visit-
ment The hospital is going into the me Keveistoxe master of ceremonies. ing with her daughter. Mrs. George
"red" with a deficit of better than ® ^  ' Program consisted of two ballet Casorso, has returned to her home
$4,000 monthly. BUG «’nnw'y »' dances by Rhoda Risso; piano solo ^  Vancouver.
SUMBjERLAND — L. W. Miller. “Open up your heart”, Margaret . „  ^
J. F. Fisher in dispatching a letter chief entomologist with the dep^- Kirschncr; vocal solos, Mrs. Reg. . Turner and
of protest to Hon. Eric Martin as tnent of agriculture of Tasmania is Martin “When Irish eyes are smil- visiting at the home of
the result of two telephone calls spending two w'ceks at the entom- ing’ and “Santa Lucia’. «• Turner.̂  * *
made by the minister in which.he olo^cal laboratory and research Reg. Martin presented Mr. Hooper ... . *
strongly criticized hospital adminis- centre here, studying research into with an electric coffee percolator Misws Mary and Ida Burts have 
tration here as being the "worst in insect control. He is conferring from those present, with Mr. Hoop- home of
plans.
TRY COURIER CXASSIFIEIW
FOR A PERFECT COlllNS
Mrs. Alex Reid.
PUBUC SERVANT
the province". with Dr, James Marshall and staff dr's name, school and date, cn-
The dispute centers in the handl- chemists. He is particularly inter- graved on. it. 
ing by the board of its 1955 negotia- ested in our methods of spraying Games were played. Mrs. Win-
tions with hospital substaff. The in dealing with the peSts which are ton. of South Kelowna, played the VANCOUVER — Arthur Dixon 
board's decision was to go to arbi- similar to the pute in Thsmante, piano for the novelty dance which British Columbia pioneer who died* 
tration and the result was an award except for one Other, the UROt followed. here at age 68, vras deputy public
of three cents an hour per employee brown apple moth or apple leaf- a. short period was spent in works minister for 13 years unU 
or slightly more than $10 per month. community singing, and letters and his retirement.
LONDON DRY GIN
DISTILLED IN CANACA
This advertisemctu is not published o r  
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
o r  by the Government of British 
Columbia. ■
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Prince George .. 14.80 26.65
PenUoton .i........ 1.70 3.10
Vancouver ........ 8.35 15.05
JOBS PLEN’nrUL
VERNON—A sharp drop in the
hS K K  EEACHUIHO-Mr. Ite . W. '
G. Clarke, head of the district Un- spend a few days with Mrs. Mac- 
fesvtrance Commission, Benzie’s mother, Mrs. P l̂tkan, who '
if® Jl*? . was celebrating her seventiethThe North Okanagan-Revelstoke birthday/ tliey also visited Mrs. 
district administered by Mr. Clarke cora Evans at Mission. B.C. extends south as far as Oyama,- • • •
north along the Horth.Adams. Riv- Mrs. Jim Smith, of Red Deer, is a
er. over the Big Bend to Golden, guest at the home of her sister-in 
■west as far as Ewing’s Landing, lawi Mrs, George Sinlth. . '
and cast some 20 miles past Cheny- • * ♦ ■
ville. ' Coriporal Glenn Ferguson j is
.' —. , 1 - spending a. month’s leave at his
SHOVEL TUMBLES home in Peacblaiid. before going to
"VERNON—A Lumby man escaped France. Glenn leaves Dorval Air- 
injury when a power shovel being port June 20. 
loaded into a trailer, upset after the / 1, * * .* , ,steering failed Mr, Red Blower has returned to
Operator W.‘ A. Gillies of Lumby to resume his job with thestayed in the machine in an effort **®““ *g fleet.  ̂  ̂ ^
ĥ d S d  nM .Cs rltin id  to . Summer,not been a, telephone pole jand from Eastern Canada, ;fit ndncL i • j B • •
★ t h e r e ' S t o r e  N e a r  Y o u !
• Fire broke out but truck driver 
BiU Haines quickly extinguî ed 
the flames.
The accident occured
Regular meeting .of the Canadian 
Legion, branch was' held re­
cently when, delegate W .Bi. San- 
near w  derson gave his report on the Can-For further information and color- n  t  ful travel folders call or visit Saunders, mfles acR^ Legion Convention held in
Greyhound Bus Depot, 1477 Ellis St., ®**?'̂ ®rR®Towna recently.
Phone 2052, or 
contact your local 
I Greyhound Agent.
owned by R. E. Postill & Sons had 
been working.
CREAM PintBricks
G R E Y H O U N D
FLOOD THREAT
PENTICTON—With the highest 
level since 1948, the raging Similkq- 
meen River̂  fed: from the water- . 
shed, is pouring its muddy waters daughter of Picton, ■Ontario,
Mifs Agness Wilson of, Prince 
George is spending a holl<tay at the 
home of- her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W^H. Wilson."
Gnr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson, Jr., and
are.:
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Monison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
Jot a
dfilightflil c h a n g g
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia
■ Q U E E N  




An excitingly different 
taste treat so many wap 
. . .  seafood cockta ils, 
sandw iches, sa lads and  
dips . . . cream ed , new- 
burĝ crcolc and curried.
The very iin e s t crabs 
ore found .only in tho 
cold open waters of the 
North Pacific Ocean off 
the Quoon Charlotte 
Islands . . , that's why 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
brand Crab is unsur­
passed — th e  very best 
you  can  buy! To bo sure 
of Iho best, buy only 
‘ O.C, Crab Moat.
over an area, adjacent to Cawston. visitingat thehbmeof GumlerWil- 
The river Is not following its normal son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
course and fears exist It may rise Wilson...........  ̂-- ■ - -
above the land between Keremeos ’ ; 
and Cawston, in which < case the 
Cawston community- would be im-
perilled. One lamily, so far, has HoHsĥ T̂ne’s
been evacuated from their home, ont
and others are throatened. Miss Margaret L6ng who, teaches
• PUPIL SHORTAGE ' school at Prinw^orge.
PENTIC'TON--Shlfting populatw  ̂ .‘Attending the • O.E.S. convention 
m the SimilkamCen .Valley has -Kelouma ‘.were the, official dele- 
brought ,about closure of Olalla gate for .Summerland Chapter O.E.S. 
School because oHabk of pupils and No. 63; Mrs. George. Long, and in all probability Nickel Plate assistant - grand warden Mrs. J. 
school will also close because the Long. Also attending were Mrs. H. 
mine in that area will suspend 6p* Slmes, Mrs.’W. B. Clements, IWrs. A. 
erations in August.: \  Moore and Mrs. George Topham.
These announcements were madC' * * • .
at Keremeos at a meeting of school Mr, A . M. Moore, of the Trepan- 
trustees of district 16 when the con- ier Bay; cottages, veports thdt the 
tract for an addition ' to Cawston good weather has brought the tour- 
Elcmontary School was awarded to ists out and that fishing on Okan- 
Ihc Havilland Construction Com- ngoB Lake this past week has been 
pany of Penticton to the amoimt of .
$9,054.
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





‘‘SOMETHWG NEW— A BLEND OF APPLE AND A P R Icb taU IC X *^ 48 o*. ti
Sun>Rype»
Dial 4367
GORDON’S IklEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. " Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okan^an Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigdesworth) ■ 
857 Ellis S t )
Aylmer Choice, Blue Lake, 15 oz. tin
Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 S t Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
Closure of the Nickel Plate mine 
was made known by George Mills, 
.general manager .of Kelowna Mines 
Hcdlcy Ltd.
Miss L. E. McComb, of Kamloops 
public health ; department, was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. 11. Keating. ■ "
Mr. and Mrs. M- L. Hayden and 
.. family of Raf-'Tanuro, Saudi Arabia VERNON—The skies over Vernon have arrived in Peachland to spend 
wove filled with activity when the a holiday at the homo of Mrs. Hay- 
Vernon Flying Club held its official den’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sims, open, hou.se. • • •
Aircraft from os far away as Van* Ten members of St. Margaret’s 
coiivcr Island were on hand for in- Anglican Church, Peachland, at- 
spoclion by more thnn 1,500 Vernon tcndccl service June 8, in Kelowna 
visitors, wlio.se cars lined tlie liigh- nt St. Michael’s and AU Angels* An- 
way for .severai luimlrcd feet. gllcan Church followed by a rccep- 
DespUo swolU'ilng iiCat and n tlon in lionor of the nevvly nppolnt- 
l)Iiizing sun, Vernonilos were Ircnl- cd'Bishop of the Kootenay Rt. Rev. 
ed to cxplimalory inspections . of P. ,B- Beattie.v  ̂  ̂
both single and twin-engined in’l* 
vale flying craft, as well a.*) able 
to have a good flist-band look nt 
tli« club’s nowly-aciuilrcd “Link 
Trainer".
llcsidis tlirec local planes, six 
aircraft from Kelowna, two from 
, Chilliwack and .six from the Vnn- 
ciaiver Flying Club were on dl.splay 
at llie iilrficd. ■
Highlight of the afternoon \va,s the 
arrival of a twin-engined' Piper 
Apache wiiich, crnlslng at npproxi- 
nintoly 200 mpli, completed the trip 
from Duncan to Venion In one hour 
and ten inlmitcs. The craft, valued 
at $46,000, was continually sur­
rounded by largo numbers of vl.sit- 
ors while at the flelil.
ROBIN’S GENERAL STORE 
WESTBANK Dial 5166
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCEIANTS 
2900 Pendozi St.________  Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Nolon & Simldns)
2091 Richter St. (No fresfi meats) Dial 3090
Real Gold
O R A N G E BASE 
t r . 2 for 37c
Devon Standard, Ungraded, 
15 oz. tin ............................ 6<-79V
Malkin’s, Reg. or Fine, 
. 1 lb .p k g ................. .
R I N S O
. 'rile W.A. of St. Margaret’s Church 
held their Juno meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Eric Turner on Fri­
day, June 3.'
C L O V E R L E A F  H E R R I N G
Prepare church 
camp for




t fcU I?.* <»
WIt,SON LANDING—About fifty 
young people and some adults turn* 
cd, out for the Anglican comp. They 
More than 1.50 people were treat- came n;i u work and picnic parly 
t.* views of tire vaRey by and .started a vigorous clcuo'.up of
r ved Simmons p( titc IcktoI club and tlic gounds in preparation for tho 
Fred Weber and Cliff Renfrew of summer sea.son. Among the prepar- 
“  ' ation choix's was the erection of a
Club prcsldcitt Roll Dalzlel voiced now flag staff. '
the opinion of all the flying club Rev. R. W. S. Brown is the gen- 
mcinbers when he slativd. "the show ernl director for live camp this sen-
IN F A N T  FOODS
5 oz, 
ting .
C O F F E E  
G R A P E F R U I T  J U I C E
Malkin’s, Unsweetened, 20 oz. tin .. for
P E A N U T S  ...............
Soap Pbwdcr,
tlriant size .................'i................
1 1 A i n  T A A II /*  Wildroot Cream Oil,HAIR TONIC Giant; Wildroot
shampoo, bottle free. Value 1.41 for ..
S A N D W I C H  S P R E A D S  n
Puritan Assorted, 3 ^  oz. t in s ..........  >
C H E E Z  W H I Z  
J E L L Y  M A L L O W
F R O S T A D E  Drink Powder,
Assorted Flavors, pkg............ .
N I B L E T S  C O R N i f o ^ t  
N A P K I N S  lb.
50’s dinner < .









was a complete auccess". son and F. Duncan will be tho cure- 
laker for tile summer months. Mr. 
Wlicatley, wlio ha.s been Mipcrvlh- 
ing tire camp for tho past few weeks 




KAItfLOOPS — Tfuj memhers of 
•be B.C. Beef CatUO' Grower#' As- 
wiatlon are not jure that they 
vs»nt an agricultural school at the 
Unlverilty of British Columbia, or 
lliat the present Youth Training 
School held ni UBC in the eummer 
should bo enlarged and it# namo 
changed to n more descriptive one.
A resolution to the above effect, subndUed to tire nniuial meeting of Webb, returning
the B.C.n.C.G.A. bore was tabled, K«'Iowno, noticed Muoke com- 
until the next directors* meeting Rom one of lire govcrnnrenl 
after dlscuwjion dlrelosed varying Mfading rnacliiuos after work hours, 
opinions. C. E. S, Wnlb, manager O n  investigating he found a cable 
of tire B.C. Federation of Agrfciil- short circuiting and In adjusting 
lure • jld that tlicna wera mliny op- the cables ecvcrcly burned Ids hatid.
Gerber's
IN FA N T  C ER EAL
23c
D O G  or G A T FO O D
t h r if t y ,
15 bz. tin
8 o*,
(%• Purity Specials for Ju n e  1 7 , 1 8 , 2 0
FINEST
QUAUIV^
B O L O G N A  Maple Leaf ... ......... . lb. 2 9 c
C O T T A G E  R O L L S  ib 6 5 c
I Devon,
pkg...............
H A M B U R G E R  S r .  a  .b.
W I E N E R S  ..:  lb.
C O D  F I L L E T S  hi wav. Brand, m.
G R A P E F R U I T  
N E W  P O T A T O E S
Florida. White, 
96’a ;....... . 3 for 29c
California 1 0  lbs, 
lbs.A P P L E S  W inesaps.................
C E L E R Y  H E A R T S  Cello.....each 2 5 c
A S P A R A G U S  ,b 2 9 c
C A R R O T S  California . 2 ib » . 2 9 c
C. B. Weeks bus gone m j.1 on a 
bdslhcs#' trip.' Ho will be away for 
a few w-ccka.
What might have been a scrlotia 
los.li by fire was averted a week
M G E FQ U K THE KELOWNA COURIER tnimsbAV. :nmF. le. m





Kclownu's CaiKuiiaii I.t'itton 
ochtH*<l wiih iho suuiuls of battle* 
memories ic*ccntly, as close to lOQ 
members of the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and the British 
Columbia Dragoons of two world 
wars gathered here for the 21st an­
nual re-union of the Whizzbangs.
The Whizzbangs, as this.fraternal 
club composed of the two famous 
cavah-y regiments is called, came 
from the Kootenays, Vancouver Isl­
and and the coastal mainland, as 
well as valley points.
The CMR's wore their French 
Grey berets with the black patch 
behind the badge, and the BCD’s 
wore the black beret.s with the 
French Grey patch.
Marching to the Cenotaph, the 
vets took part in the memorial ser­
vice conducted by Rev. Taylor, in. 
the absence of the regular padre.
Bugler Ross Oatman played the 
Last Post, and following a two-min­
ute silence. Reveille.
President E. R. Hartwick, of Kel­
owna, laid a wreath at the base of. dozen of,her young schoolmates and
family who have been resident of 
Golden .for a year or more were in 
the Centre parking their household 
goods. They left Sunday evening 
by c.ir and truck for Golden. .»• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Wilsdon and 
faihily wlio for some *yoars have 
bivn dairying in Winfield, moved 
t(* tlieir new home in Ok;mat;,an 
Centre l.nst week.
C. Gibb«>tt.s:, who lues boini employ­
ed in sawmill work at Hoiwfiy for 
several years, spent the weekend 
with his family here.• ♦ •
Miss Margaret Kobayashi is visit­
ing her mother and other relatives 
here during her vacation from of­
fice duties In Kamloops.♦ • •' •
St. Paul’s Women’s Association 
held an intcrc.sting meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Kawano. There was a 
large attendance and one new mem­
ber was received. It vva.s propo.sed 
and decided that cacli member 
pick clierrlcs for one daj-, devoting 
tile proceeds of the work to the as­sociation.
Mrs. Kawano led the devotional 
o.xerclscs and also served delicious 
refreshments. • * • , '
On Tuesday evening last, Ma- 
vourneen Cooney, having attained 
the age of 13, her mother honored 
the occasion with a five o’clock din­
ner. Covers were laid for hilf a
tile cenotaph.
In the bu.siness meeting following 
the parade, president Hardwick and 
secretary Stan Burtch conducted the 
vets through the agenda of choos­
ing the site for the next re-union 
and the election of officers for 1956.
Vernon was selected as the town
and two Vernon men, J. “Paddy" ;----'— ,
Hill. ex-CMR, and'Williatn East, accounts for seven per cent
ex-BCD, were- elected as president annual fore.st consumption,
and secretary respectively.
afterwards they were-taken to tlu> 
show at Vernon. .....  * ♦ *
Paul Graham, of Winnipeg, who 
has been in the valley for several 
weeks on business, was a house- 
guest over the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooney.
. The George Athans diving,tower at the Aquatic CJub has 
been used extensively during the fiast week, as many children took
Lt.-Col. Dave Kiplpch reported 
that the history of the regiment is 
being compiled bnd it is possible 
‘ it would be. ready for publication
a dip for the first time this seasoq. Water has warmed up consid- by the next re-uiion.
erably the past few days with the 90 degree-plus temperatures.yrtSffin'tirTCSMyiSErs.ri.i,.''̂,
sary of his appointment because of 
GUELPH,;: Otit.tTQntarlo’s senior 'an Injury, It was one of very few 
magistrate, Frederick Watt, who occasions on which he has missed first presided oyer.courts here be- a sitting.
fore the First World War,, was un- ----- ;—
able to attend on the 42nd anniver-  ̂ Canada is a large pulp exporter.
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
*  O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  ★
G i . S n A M I R O N
Reg..$19.95.
$1 5 . 5 0
•  Uses domestic water supply c h T
•  Folly automatic. I •
•  Control for all.fabHcs. AM| V
•  Iroĥ ’dry or steam. UWLI
The ladies’ auxiliary of the BCD’s, 
Col. Kinloch said, had supplied $900 
for the book fundi and it was agreed 
that an estimate of the cost of pub­
lication should be presented at the 
meeting in Vernon, in 1958, ‘
At the close of the business meet­
ing, a period was set, aside for those 
who had arrived jtist prior to the 
parade fo get re-acquainted. For 
some of the veterans, it; was the 
first time they had been able to 
meet their fellow Whizzbangs in 
many years.
Mayor J. J. Ladd attended the 
banquet in the evening as guest 
speaker, and welcomed the Whizz- 
bangs to the Orchard City.
Also seated at the head table, 
were J. A.'Fisher of Haney, 83, old-
G .L  FLO O R  PO LISH ER
CAT $54.50.
' '  O N LY  ■viiiJi
•  2 Brushes.
•  Light Weight.
•  Easy to handle.
•  Polishes, fast, v
P e n t i c t o n  t o u r i s t  c o u n c i l  
d e n y  d i s i n t e r e s t  c h a r g e
* PENTICTON— “What I’d like to know is this—^who’s more 
interested in the general welfare of the, tourist than we arc?’̂
This was the comment made by U. G. Jardy, president of the 
Penticton branch of the Auto Courts and Resorts Association.
His challenge came in the course “The auto courts are honestly 
of an interview with a reporter, and trying to do a good job,” Mr. Jardy
in the discussion of auto court acr interjected, “and results speak for
commodation and practices here, he themselves in .steadily improving e s r c ^ ‘living' Rev‘‘Tavl̂  " u r  was warmly supported by all the courts”. ^  ^
members of the local executive of But he also pointed out that the
the branch. c6urts are facing constant hazards nnef
“Who’s got the most to gain from in changeable weather, and other apnrptnrv  ̂nnrtPh*
a well-satisfied tourist trade?” Mr. developments.  ̂ ?nn w a
Jardy continued.'-“Or who will lose . He asked the public „and the oanh^n^mnriP̂ tho’ the.most if tourists are improperly press to help rather than h i n d e r ' s u p r e m e  sacn- 
or unfairly treated?” , ’ . the court owners by ''showing the  ̂ 'rha
The answer to both questions is goodwill and co-operation that we nresiden? Hartwick A
thessame-the agto court and hotel feel we deserve”; toast'to the bv e S S )  Apeople. “I V s  not the person who makes
Mr. Jardy was making this point, complaints about Penticton, auto Jfewton’ ‘ The 
that the people who are catering court accommodation,” interjected „ morfA k„  
to the tourist business, who make E. N. Almassy, of the Bluebird Mo- 
their living from it, are by far the tel. - answered
most anxious to do everything in Mr. Almassy stressed that the op- 
their power to guarantee , pleasant erators here are continuously corn- 
accommodation ̂  and the best of pUmented by visitors, who are 
; practices.. ' ; ,  ,• ^
addel̂ thwj*fe'̂ '*a°sort̂ ^of̂ sniSng  ̂ “ “’nle'peopirwho . travel, who k
from various sources in and around know the standard of accommoda- t
Penticton, which tends to give the tion elsewhere, arc gratified to find I oL S  so fa “ em
whole auto court industry a bad that we are above standard here’’, 
name, to discourage ̂  the tourist, . ̂ ;‘;ed Jamieson, secretary-treasurer Z  
trade, and, to a certain extent, to of the association here, and proprie- 
cause financial injury to the Entire tor of the Midway Auto Court, 
community, " # pointed out; that there are more
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS than thirty mcfmbers of the group,
“The worst of this,” he summed representing assets verging on two “T‘p;inn mup.-'is in the fact that we have far million dollars. , . the total
above-average accommodation for a "That’s no small part of the com “mber of vpts in the province
Pure Wood fibre is cellulose.
SCIENCE SHRMKS P IU S  
NEW  W A Y  
WITHOUT SURGERY
Finds Healing Subiluce That Does Both— 
RelieTct Pain—Shrinks'Hemorrhoidt
For the first time science has found 
a new healing" substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without 'resort to surgery.
In case after case, while gently 
relieirihg . pain,' • actual reduction 
(shrinkage), took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 
60 thorough that sufferers made 
nstnnishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!” ■'
.The, secret is a new .healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne*)—rdiscovery of 
a famous scientific institute. .
■ Now you' can get this new healing 
BUb.stance in suppository or ointment 
fprnti called.rPreparolion //*.. Ask 
for it at aU drug stores;' Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money, refunded,; - -
.•Trade MwN Res.
li
A l l  c a r  p o lic ie s  i r e  
t h e  s a m e . . .  
i t ’ s  w h o  y o u  b u y  f r o m  
t h a t  c o u n t s !
It*8 a factl Under British Coliimhia 
law’, the printed conditiona of every, 
cur insurance policy are Identical. 
They all offer. the sapie features. 
However, when you buy it,through a 
tpiaUfied insurance agent or biraiker 
who is an independent biisinessman't 
you not only get protection but year 
*round service as well! '
Your insurance agent works hard to 
save you time, money and worry, and 
he’s ready to assist you the moment 
you call. He can help you select the 
coverages that best suit your require­
ments and adapt the policy to your 
particular needs.
In case of loss, just phone your agent. 
He will know what to do. His personal 
guidance and years of experience can 
be of real help to you. -
C o n s u l t  y o u r  a g e n t  o r  b r o k e r ,  r e g a r d *  
i n g  a l l  ’ y o u r  i n s u r a n c e  p r o b l e m s .
THE INSURANCE AGENTS* 
ASSOCIATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
iLaohJor this symbol 
before- you , buy fire, 
auto or general 
insurance.
Newton.‘- The toast to the BCD’s 
was made; by ex̂ CMR W. Arnott, 
by ex-BCD .Nigel
■Taylor.',;;,: ;
i President-elect Hill assured the 
veterdns he would be glad to wel- 
I,,, como thom to Vomon ttoxt ycov, and
r o S , ‘‘ hopf would ^  osV i,an ,"s they, had be““ ---
Mr. Hilborri
ed at the recent 22nd Provincial 
Convention held In Kelowna.
Mr, Hilborn expressed his regret 
at the meagre figure of 35,000 vet­












number 100,000. province He urged Whizz-
B A R R  S  A N D ER S O N  -  594 Bernard A ve .
city of .this size, with good practices, munlty’s economy”, he emphasized, u__' wpr,. not mhm
with an active association that is every owner has a lot of hard  ̂ i ^  u ^
keeping a most careful eye on dollars and cents at stake. Every rnevelything that goes on. I don’t Cperatar is therefore qnxioua - done for veterans In the national or-
Free Hearing Clinic
for the
H A R D  o( H EA R IN G
Thursday, June 23rd 
at Three Gahles Hotel, 
PENTiaON
FROM 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
You are cordially lovUed to 
«ome In and dlaeuM your hear­
ing problems.
NO CORTt NO ODUOATION! 
DON'T MISS THIS 
OPPORirONpTYI
NO SUTTON NEED SHOW 
AT EARl
New Miracle Triple Transistor 
RevoIttUonliea Hearing Aids!
No B battery—Cuts co.it3 by 
80'.<. Hero at last Is the long- 
owaitcxl Ali-Transistur hearing 
old . . .  newest onil most nmoz- « 
Ing of aU Bcitoncst All testa 
■ indicate . that, unltko vacuum 
tubes, tranalitora . may never 
have to bo rel|)ace(l. lEconomy 
Is almost beyond belief! They 
defy heat and moisture and are 
' shockproof,
i Trade yonr present aid In on
, a < i :
Terms ran be arranged.
FREE — Vataabte booklet on
nil who mtU. He a«re,t« cat 
this ad out for the eerreet, date.
E . C  6 0 R U N 6
&  CO. LTD.
PIION8 HOTEI. ro t b-BEE
For over 23 years ■ Mr. E. C , 
Qorling has helped thousands 
to hoar again. He is a well- 
known, highly-trained special­
ist in fitting difllcuU cases.
Let us tell you what yov»r hear- 
, Ing loss is and what BcUonc 
con do to help you hoar again,
BELTONE
SELECTOM ETEft
tells which one of the hundreds 
of dIfTerent fltUngs you require,
j a T p l m r c o u p o N ]
I T S  t k l  A I
I WORTH
,O N  THE PURCHASE of! 
j ANY I
\J S e & o n e  j
! H EA R IN G  A ID  |
I DURING .TH E CLINIC j
,3tl Dflwltiien Mldlng 
2G1 IWest ilastinga St. 
Vanrouver, P,f7.
HO.ME DEMONSTRATION
that goes on, i don’t °!P®*'“to"̂  '̂ s <-herefore, qnxious Ito'•„nni7nflnvi
.....- v..«. ihove’s a group of onto cĴ sure a well-satisfied tourist trade,  ̂Vn immoiiinfn
courts anywhere in the country is working toward that end all . J ”  wh?77hn̂  ̂
that 1, keeping aneh, a thorough the time. Yet somebody Jumps ott 
check on the' well-being of the half-cock about some rumor that 
tourists”. , ; : isn.’t oven chocked and .substantint-
He said hla group would be “very '̂ ke city ns a whole gets
glad to have the opportunity nt any the, notion that tlie court owners are 
time to look into the charge of any the traveller, mistreating
bad treatment of any toualst”, him, and are not concerned about 
Mr. Jardy, who himself is the relations”. \
proprietor of the long-oatnblishcd away the courts from Pen-
Kellcy’s Kablns, on, Okanagan lake- ticton, Mr. Jamieson suggested, “and 
shore, said he regretted very much “n awful hole in
that “some small Isolated Incident, economy, affecting every rosl-
whlch la usuolly not Investigatedto test Its truth, or to find if there’s The courts are being well run, ho
another sido to the story, is seized continued, and lie asked for public *
on and played up, and widely pub- support and understanding of '‘the 2”*̂ Okanaganlicized. And then it looks as if this situation", , « • ' Centre, having fprmod a society for
sort of thing wore going on all the M®*"® k̂an anything, he urged pests and mnn-
 ̂ Whereas, In ĥat small unrelated and unproven j,t thrcommunltv HaU ̂  meeting










M G E R  , ,
A S K  F O R  T H E
P A C K  O F  1 2I M
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Uhrich and
il , th ’s pro a  
u any ground for real complaint ed "before we shout them from Uil
î ^Vr'̂ re’, , housetops and do nn nltogotlicr un- cllsons"o8 of "friTir trees ̂ imu iiieir
..l™,'’ I  ACBA <i«cr»cd hnrm to p mod Indlislry lomSdto, DuJ o hfloro" o t S
which A. O. Gibbs, who is the Okanagan from tlie Wlnokn Co-Op Excliniigo 
1.1VI 3 the address of theprovincliil Provincial Director for the Auto to the Community llnll 
secretary to which tourists con for- Courts and Resorts Association of • * •
wmd comment or eomplnlnls, B C., explained that this widespread Penticton ho.s gone a step further, organization involves more than 
U has n priritocl list of hotels and courhs and rc.sorts, and that it mnln- 
motels, with n schedule of rates loins a constant dlsctpltnorv ntten- clearly set forth. tlon. , »
**̂ «*̂ ® REASONABtiE “Wo know better than anybody,"
Very few placc.s go to the length he added, “that some faulty prnc- 
Uinl we do to ensure the best of Hco In one place can reflect on nil 
practices,’ Mr. Gibb declared. of us, everywhere. That’s why we 
H. R. Patrick, qf the “07 Motel”, «re always working to improve 
n member of the local executive, Pnicticos and condition.̂ ”.
Ktrc3itcd thni rate.i hero arc reason- ..
able, and he iiiffcd any person who 
thinks otherwise to make nn hon- 
esl survey of the charges In olher 
comparative centres.
Ho also stifs,icd the same point 
made by President Jardy.
'•We’re very Interested in
Sparkling refreshment in a really light pato 
lagcr—thc beer that goes hand in glove with 
hospitality, good cheer, companionship 
and wonderful living.
E N T E R P R I S E  B R E W E I I Y  L I M I T E D  •  R E V E L S T O K E ,  B . C .
....... ' ' ' •..... ' ' .......... '— "—   ' ' —    ' ' " ^
'I’his nclvortiftcmcnt is not publlRlicil or displayed by the Liquor Control Hoard or by the
' (lovcrmncnt of Hriilsh Columbia,
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—At a meeting 
of the East Kelowna Community 
llnll Board held recently, Harry
own welfare.” said Mr Patrfck Im rUrnt vice-president.“The tourist coosturiti , ii i ‘ Lmh> Rlnckhiiine wns namednit "* Oil-Import- secretary, /lucceedine R c  Peihv
raL ln J constantly brlrlge, whoso reslgnailon w»» ac-catering to the tourist and watching cepted with regret • 
that yur fenw-operatora do the * • •
» I. > £>i'H)ncei‘ D, Dyson was appointed
I * hurt.-t.” he th«>. convener of the I'TA’d annual
I# p ” meeting of the com-hP in the press, or else- inlltee on Saturday last, wnerp magntffed out of all proper- • • # ■
hnprtssioM that R. C. Pethybrulge left the early 
ĥe usual sort of f>ari of Jlic , week for .. PcnUclaa..... ning , ' , , wiiciro ho has accepted a position.
ih
>ih'
•mimsDAY, Jim* lo. i«5 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOIS n v B
1S(»« About
Itttiw g o o d  
o U  d iy s
Word was received tbU rooming CPR had leased a telegraph line 
that the post ofiTke at Penticton along tho Lake from the Okanagan 
haid been enten>d and the sum of Telephone Co., for the time being. 
$8,000 stolen. About the same time and later w’ouid instal their own 
the Pentkton Steam Laundry was system.
Shops on CPU In making the an-;
Abwtt »̂ t.. , nouncement said, . “Direct tele-
the thieves got very graphic service to points in the 
little for their efforts. Okanagan from Vancouver will be
B. W. THOMAS FOUCe CtllBP furnldied witliin the next two 
Robert’Sullterland. chief of pol- week!?, in line with arrangement
M i l l  w o r k  s to p p a g o  
e n d s  a t  P e n tic to n
tContinued from page 2, col. 8>
this year will toe 3,000 carload.4 . . . --- — , . . , . iWith four borî ci avaUfluh* and ha5 tendered hbt resignation to conuueted fur ̂ ĉxteuuuii;
with the new tug “Naramata** in “  ' ■'
commbision it is aloMist certain a 
^ iy  service wilt be maintained.
CAB ACCIOr^T
W e s t c o a s t  r e c e i v e s  e x p o r t  
p e r m i t  b u t  n e g o t i a t i o n s  
w i t h  U . S .  s t i l l  u n d e r w a y
Westcoast Transmission Co. Ltd. has racived an export permit ‘‘I'd tj'e vompany.
Ottawa but it is not npecteti that fm.1 negotiations with the
’all outstanding grievances which than a year. The union and 
cm'ployees' had 'claimed, had been company have asree<l to torego 
delayed in'some instances for more legal octions planned.
Accidents on ; the Vernon road 
I held the news. On Monday J. I. 
Campbell of the Perry Boat 'Arkia' 
was driving his car to Vernon
£hen he met a te.im and rig con- ining Mrs. Campbell Brown and 
her two sons. - Mrs. Brown was
the police commission and it was V̂®* South of. Vernon to
accepted. The commisiuiiers ap- Kelowna. The company has Ica’̂ etl 
pointed R, W. Tliomas. a resident “ horn the Okanagan Tele-
of Kelowna, to the position.* Mr. Phone Company which will obviate from . . .
Thomas has had considerable ex- relaying of messages over the u.S. Federal Power Commission and American cities'will be com
perknee iii police work having Opinion Government's iine.’’ nletcd until the latter Dart of June, been with thTshanghai MunkliKd The city council, received a let- P*etcu umii inc tatter part m june.
Police and retiring as Sub-ltwpcc- 
tor. This will be of assistance to 
him in dealing with Kelowna’s 
Oriental populatkui.'
The t\vo-day*old work stoppage 
at Penticton Sawmills has come to 
an end witli the announcement by 
officiabi of Local 1-423. Internatiotial 
WiHxlworkers of America, CIO-CCi„ 
tliat term.s of agrwiuent liad been 
reaelu'd to end the di.spute between
e l i m i t e :
mtaj
the night shift planermill crew who 
had been fired, arc. now reinstated.
ter from the fire brigade asking This word was received by Mayor J. J. Ladd, chairman c'f The c.aso of one ompioj-oe, will bo
that a continuous telephone serv- a spcgal committee set Up by the Okanagan Valley Municipal
ice be provided, if at all possible. Association to studv the natural cas situation in the vallcv ccdiuc. ihc compan> has .As it is at present the tolenhone to siuuy iiit natural gas biiuaimn ui tut, vaiicy. to m ec^t with the union and settle/IS u IS dl oil, u.lt;illiune rp. iir-io Crtnf i n  thrt if-iri/Mic niiinSr-inotoffices are closed. down on Sun- Tihc following letter was sent out to the various municipal 
days and holidays. The communica- heads, disclosing the latest information regarding the negotiations, 
lion also points out the danger of • “As chairman of the special com- natural gas franchise is concerned,
live wires on burning buildings, mfttee set up at the quarterly meet- However, it has been .suggested that
during a-fire, and‘ suggests that ing of Uic Okanagan Valley Munlci- those cities,who have decided to
. ,, _ ... . , , , ,,, . , . torrangements be made to have pal Association held in Summerland, install their own distribution sys-to. her l*Pe*> By this time her rig cil would like to ^  experiments the current cut off at the power B.C. on November‘21. 10S4, to study tem, could commence piping their
if- nyde in the .city by spraying oil, house during day fires. the natural gas situation and pro- cities immediately and Supply pro-
flrJving. Campbell came to a dead M®SQUlTO CONTROL . 
stop tefore passing but the team ' The'subject of tn'osquito control 
became frightened, and dashed up in .the-city came up at the coun- 
the hill. The two Brown boys were cii meeting when destruction by oil 
thrown out but'Mrs. Brown held on spraying wa.s discussed. The coun
held the lines for some distance.. Alderptan Copeland gave his ex- 
until thrown out. &yond sundry' periences in trying to do away with 
bruises no person . was injured the pMts by burning rushes and 
Mrs. Brown threatens to sue Mr. grass. Experiments will be made at 
Campbell for damages, though he a later date. -j-
is,said'to have brought-his car-to Iher bafn-of Q.. C. Renfrew on 
a -'dead stop' before the team bolt- Black Mountain road Was destroy
"Op 'Thu^ay. night , a Kelowna 
car. driven by Mr. Rattenbury, re­
turning ftrom the baseball game at 
Vernon, left tho road about ten 
miles from.Vernon and rolled down 
I a. hill some 30 feet, landing right 
side up. Mr. Oxley, a passenger, re-
cd by fire and his residence nar­
rowly missed destruction; It is not 
known was caused the fire. 
TRESPASSING CASE 
Harry Hill of South Okanagan 
appeared before Magistrate Wed-
FINANCIAL TROUBLE ‘ posala. by; private jCompanies to in- pane gas until such time as natural
A rcDort from the finance com- distribution systems in the gtis is made available. Mr. McMa-
mittee was read to council bv Aid various cities of the respective areas hon stated that as soon as negotia- fhn conccmed. I wish to advise that; tions are iinalizcd as far as West-
man which riated that exceot furiher to my progress reppi't and coast is concerned ho will advise mo
be available before Seotember 1st agreement at the meeting of all the representativesfor other than meeting, of the OVMA held in Rev- of the various municipalities in the
Dons salaries and work̂ ^̂ ^̂   ̂ Okanagan be called at that time inpons, salaries and work done tm- in touch; by long distance tele- Kelowna. He will then be in ader debenture bylaws.•Thf. Pitv hjiQ finlv'ttgftnn in thn phono With John A. McMahon, oxe-. position to present to that meeting 
treS^y^aSd tLr? k Na- a concre.to prê^̂^̂^̂
in debts to be paid,'_  dcchiî  tural Gas.Co. Ltd. will be satisfactory to ail concerned,deli on a charge of trespassing, laid MayVr~ Jones “During our telephone discussion “In the meantime .he will keep mo
, ^  , . , , - by David Crawford. A number of A bylaw revering payments of Mr. McMahon stated that the West- posted as to any new'developments
l̂ tvca a back Injury and was rc- years ago Mr. ’ Crawford pre-empt- salaries to the mayor and alder- Transmission Co. Ltd., have and if I do not hear from you to the
tnov^ to the hospital in a series cd 160 acres from the government received its first reading received their export permit contrary within a reasonable length
^dition. Mr. Rattenbury escaped and in 1902 gave an agreement of «ĵ is jjyiaw will become effective from Ottawa but it is not expected of time then I-will assume that the
injury. e sale to Leon Gillard covering 8 soon as passed by the ratepay- that final negotiations with the U.S. members of the committee concur
AUTO EIRE TRUCK acres. Gillard disposed of this to ers and registered at Vernon The Federal. Power Commission , and in having this meeting in Kelowna
' The fire brigade reported to the M* in tuni. sold it to î ŷof is to êceiv6 $260 per annum Ameriran cities will bê  completed as soon as Inland Natural Gas Co.
council that they had examined Harvey H il. the accused, m this and the aldermen. $5.00 per meet- ^̂ tter pari of June. If the Ltd., are Is a position to submit a
two automobiles offered to the city ®̂ se. Mr Hill estivated the prop- jng. The council recommended the negotiafioros with Westcoast are not definite proposal to us. and i t  any 
<oran auto fire truck. The brigade Crawford claimed the following rate be paid for labor: finalized at the June mreting the further information is. received in
favored one particularly, .that of- original agreement he had signed labor. 30 cents per hour;' teams, commission will not meet again un- this connection I will advise you 
fered by the Kelowna Garage and 'vas illegal as it was given on pre- $e.00 per day fbrn nine-hour day. Ŝeptember at which time these accordingly. If the members of this
I
Machine Shop. empted property, for which he did ; 1 Jill J  I- not hold the title at the time. ̂,Thk auto is a Cadillac and Is Crawford fenced the property but
>0.  r o  l o r  i -n r u . '  -— : „ — ......“Lionel Taylor had ripe tomatoes, defimtloy be con- Committee are desirous of having a..............  -■ fjjg eluded.- Until, such time as these , meeting prior to this time then I
eminently suited for the lairpose,' 
is the'comment of the chief.
-The council said it would pre­
pare a bylaw, covering the pur­
chase of the car. The pur­
chase price, completely fitted,' is 
$1,876. It has a four-cylinder en- 
$ipe and there is accommodation 
for eight firemen, including the 
driver.>The government inspector of 
cows viateif th'c city and discussed 
the' matter of safe-guarding the 
milk sold in the city by dairies, 
outside the municipal boundaries.
The i----------- -
Mr. ■ Hill crossed the fence and 
continued to cultivate it. Mr. Kerr 
acting for Hill claimed that, as the 
case involved, the ownership of 
property, it could not be tried in 
this court and Magistrate Weddell; 
agreeing, dismissed the case.
June
David McNicolL vice-president ofthe CPR, in an interview given to coming here and was the first
•the press, told of the wonderful de- journalist in Alberta . to express
____ _ ________  vclopmcnt in the Okanagan Valley, faith: in the potentialities of the
lispcctor suggested the City Mr. McNicoll passed through here Alberta field. He is now returning 
pass a bylaw prohibiting anyone last month with a party of CPR to interest himselfin Alberta oil
sellinlS ihilk in town, whose cows and federal government officials, and his many friends here wish
had not* been tested for T.B. This Their stop-over in Kelowna was: him every success and prosperity." 
would^ford the city at least *some brief. ' DONATES PLANTS
control ever the milk sold. In his interview "Mr. McNicoll said Mr. H.B.D.:Lysbns has-offered'
ftAILWAY DEATH “On eypry hand, throughout the to supply the necessary plants and
r An eriquiry into the death of ^anagan Valley, I  ̂  was struck have them' put in on the plot of
in the open air, at Bankhead ___ , , , , - ... -end of last week. Samples display- be_plcasod to call one evened in the city showed nice firm Natural Gas Co. Ltd. will bo unable though I have no further informa- 
fruit of rebd'’color 'Thk i«i verv submit a concrete proposal to any tion to submit on the foregoing sub-
^ ri, fir In  ouSS: aifd of fh, Otamn^n cltlea a, far nn t  jeef.
sages a heavy yield this year." • "  . ■. ..... ,
“It will be learned with regret 
that Mr. W. - Beaver-Jones has . .
handed in his resignation as Pub­
licity Commissioner and Secretary 
of the Board" of Trade. Mr. Jones 
was actively connected with pion­
eers in the Albert oil fields before a, ,
J
s ' « J
,V
' unique product based on an entirely, new chemical 
compound CHLORSULPHACIDE.* No other product 
gives persistent control of European R ed 'M ite like 
ELIMITE, used in pre-blossom or summer spray.
ELIM ITE—gets its persistence from .the breakdown products 
on the leaf, which possess the same activity as the original 
compound, against Red M‘te.
ELIM ITE —is compatible, with .all known insecticides and 
fungicides at normal spraying concentnuions.
ELIM ITE—has been shown as extremely safe in practice both 
... .to crops and to the user.  ̂ ,
• *Brand of, p-chlorbenzyl p>chlorphenyl sulphide developed 
in . the Horticultural. Research Division oL lIOOTS PURE 
DRUG CO. LTD., NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND.
For furlhtr inforniaHon, w rih  io .
BOOTS PURE DRUG COMPANY
( C A N A D A )  L I M I T E D
tot PETER ST. . TORONTO aa . ONTARIO
Henry l̂ iS?gzelt was held Thurs- f  f  of the new school
day aftiirnoon. Kingzett fell fifty at his own expense, p ro ^ ^
feet Intd a Wck elit when working ‘ Vernon and school ^ard .wlll have the ground
at DibMc’s camp on the Kettle prepared. His  ̂generous offer wasValiev Hailwav optimistic. The mat ket lor British accepted by the "board, who convey-
It appears the unfortunate man ed their'thanks to Mr. Lysons."
waa working on the top of the ctit,
throwing spikes down to the men rrnn^ nre
below. Tifhen he evidently lost his tViT̂  fnutfooting and pitched headlong tothp HAttntn wn<5 do&d when ,tno ..comparesSeked m favorably with that of On-
S h  hf .u5rf if “ u ld 'b fSp i- "n»..cra .«iu  spend mud.-.o--
Bible to;construct a drill hall In n«i?
Kelownq this “lean year." The let- ?5n „̂̂ e'*hrfAre ter asking the Hon, Robert Rogers railways before long.
when the new post office would ^ROPEJRTY DEAL




A  N  N O  U N O  E  S
The Elk Falls Company Limited 
will boost its 'Current- multi-million 
dolkr eiqiansion program at its 
n i
our city was evinced when Mayor dltional $13,506,000 expenditure, ac-
The board had written Hon. Dr, J. W. Jones purchased from Doctor cording to Piemior W, A. C. Ben- 
Young, asking that a bounty be Gaddes four houses situated ' op nett.
placed on magpies and crows in Lawrence and Bernard Avenues The company will install, facilities 
the Okqnagan Valley. L. Taylor and on Richter Street. The Lone for the manufacture of kraft paper 
asked it ( this letter had been auth- Pine Cottagp, situated oni Manhat-. at Duncan Bay for the first time in 
orized by the board .When advised tan Beach was also included in the addition, to newsprint,
that it hod not, he expressed dls- deal. The price paid Dr. Gaddes for The new plans, added to the corn-
satisfaction that such a letter the property amounted to $26,000. pany’s $15,000,000 kraft pulp mill 
should have been sent os crows "Mayor. Jones has just completed construfcllon program already un-
were of;value In the orchards as a tour of coSBt cities and oh his derway at Duncan Bay, near Camp-
they attack wire worms, This rctun\.to' Kelowna,'completed this bell River, will raise to $28:500,000. 
brought out quite an argument, purchase. All is pretty evidence current expenditures by the Elk
with Messrs. Poolcy, * DeHart and that Mr.* Jones,. who is a shrewd Falls Company on Vancouver Isl-
Casorso on one hand and Mr. Tay- business man, has more faith In o”d.
lor on the other. Finally Mr. Tay- thc<devclopjtqent o .̂Kelowna than By completion of the accelerated
lor said he would, at the next he has of Coast cities visited.” expansion program in 1956 the Pre- 
meeting read a list of the contents imdlam CHARGED the company will have
of one crow’s stomach. No great An Indian nollcemnn on tho ro- doubled Its capital invest-
appreclajion of this suggestion was serve at Westbank, Antoine Eli.
cxpî S30di ond the? nrgunionl con* has been making n killing, slgughi- ^ -̂P ycais.
dud^. « erjugideer ond according to evi*
R E6A RD IE88 OF CLA IM 8 OF A l l  O TH E R ,C 0M PA N IE8 B-A M AKE8 T H I8  PLEDGE:
The present Elk Fails newsprint
BVJLAW MEinnNG
,A pulfli’c mooting of Kelowna fnto jCoiiri,*'ho ĥ^̂ h e m
rttepnyq̂ s to discu  ̂ three by* Tim K ie r  went on to say. The
aws WM sparsely oUended. cvlnc- Q«m  ̂ rapidity with whlcli the companying grckt faith in those who spend 'b® court tbaj be had
their mbney and govern Hte city talnly speaks well for a good com-
for tho taxpayers.- S  nf iX  nf hail nnd S  n« win «>unity climate in this area, makingTile mayor explained the ncces- *y o» bits of noh and skin as well nttractlve for mnlor indimtrv in 
sity-of the light bylaw and that for o lorg® of tips from the ln “cst o^SeĴ n SSe’’
street machinery, the former for ends ofthe tolls. Ell was spccifical- .at„lso S id e s  Sddm̂ ^
$12,000 and the latter lor $3,500. A ‘v chorged with having a Spring iso for the
third byiuw for $2,000 to cover the deer skin in his possession. He was 8(„biutv of tlio vriioto area"!
p.irfl.,1* 01 on nolo firo t,«ck wo, 'SSSn .W o ''?,^  f”  Elk p ill, ComonT/lil
explained. , , ' oilre l« ‘ h.*E.n with Crown ZoHcibncli Canadatt. IL Parkinson dislocated hl.s . ^ ®‘/  es have been ripening Canadian Western
shoulder while playing polo. duiing the past 10 day;a and tlie »,,mhcr Comnanv Limltcti
J. S. Gather sold 173 acres of his firs sypment to the prahics was increashig SvSnabiUty of liydro- 
property adjoining that of J, Ca- “todo Friday by exprcs.s. Tlio shlji- pĵ ctiic power on Vancouver Island ^rso and t! O. Speer, The purch- l»er was D. R GellnUy. This ship- f S ‘J,
nse prito was wid to be in the earlier than .̂ as a® primary S r  in ^  0̂^
neighborhood M $23,000 and in- the ayetage. party’s decision to accolorato itii ex­
cludes Mr. McQuarric's house In, f?PR TELEGRAPH pansion ,program at this time! the
town and the property occupied by U was announced today that tlio premier slated.












WE AT B*A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PUOUC. WE Will, NOT I  
PERMIT A SINGLE COMPETITOR-- no, not 4 nngh out — TO OPPEIt GASOLINES SUPERIOR TO OUR NEW 1955 B A 89 AND 98, ‘-•AhUUNLS
IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT NEW 1055 B A 88 AND 98 ARP TUP FINFST 
GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND. NO MATTER WHAT OTHERS IX) OR SaV
' IT IS ALSO OUR BELIEF THAT YOU CAN'T BUY A BF.TTER MOTOR Oil THAN 
OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL.
THIS IS NOT ,A ROAST. NOT A CLAIM, IT IS A PLEDGE TO YOU THF CANADIAN 
MOTORIST-A PLEDGE BACKED liY THE RESOURCES - , OP T̂ ^̂
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED. ^ ^
PRESIDENT.
T H H  H B IY i GM  A M C R IO A N  O IL  C O M P A N V  L IM IT E D
T h it odverUtemen! it not j>ub!hhed o r dhptoyed b /
I6 i C^trol Gf by Hio OOVimin) £^i brimh Cbtunî '
I • '
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TmmsDAY. Jtms 10̂  ib»
B A R G A I N  
D A Y S
on the
C A N A D I A N  
N A T I O N A L
JUNE 21 and 22 
JULY 19 and 20 
Between
_  K E L O W N A ^
and
K A M L O O P S
V A N C O U V E R
RETURN LIM IT- 
TEN DAYS







Please ask your nearest C.N.R. 
agent about bargain fares to other 
stations.
Tickets ;Cood in Coaches Only,
Usual Free Baggage Allowance
Children, 5 years and under 12, 
Half Fare
Children under 5 Travel Free
ASK YOUR AGENT 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
C A M D M H  N A T IO N A L
V  check these 
odvantages w ith . 
theinew
F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C
NECCHI
Started with eight students Visitor to Kelowna around turn of centurv "'r.r<Sr.5S-
...... ........... . .................. ——          * Morche. of Nsramata. Mr. R. French, of Sani
K e l o w n a  J u n i o r  b a n d  h a s  c o m e  a  l o n g  w a y  
S i n c e  g r o u p  w a s  o r g a n i z e d  f i v e  y e a r s  a g o
By JUNE M. BURMASTER, . , , , . , „  held last weekLast Thursday evenuigs program, attended by around 950 Mission school.
people, was the culmination of five years of devoted work on the The serving was taken care of by M iss Rmnncy is V 
part of Mark Rose and members cd the Kelowna Junior Band. > members of the u .Go-i-Go club sister and brother
aream k
"1 think the things 1 miss most Miss Rumney will return to Enfi- 
thls time are the high wooden side- land early in September.walks and all the dust" said Miss _ ______________ _
_ _____________ Rumney of Sissinghurst. Kent. Eng., » » |i , I
in the Okanagan uwna since her last visit here in White Rock wins
In the B.C. Drama Association an* California.
nual general meeting held on Satur> __
day morning in conjunction with 
the festival. Alan Davidson, of Ver­
non, was elected second vice-presi­
dent
Mrs. J. R. R. 




Lrisiting with her D ro v in rifllin law. Mr. and P '
It  was heart-rending, too, for some who have come all the way “"^ ^ n  excellent supper was s«vcd. Mrs. E. m . "Ted" Carruthers. i f» irSc5!TH0«  drama finalsup the ladder with the band, now must step down to make room other up-and-coming band prospects.
a „ year a„d Hava ~  ?a 3 5  3  S 5 ^ r ™ a S T a K 3 3 h 3  a d K S f a f «
band for the applause was truly the come a long way since last Septem- of flowers to Mrs. Hooper. town between boats. Therfwas": Up'o? B ^ V o L ^ e r wrftfeTb5 
spontaneous applause of jin  appre- bcr. Every year new pupils will „ , ui! . j howling blizzard when she arrived Gooree Rermrrt nt lui W. H. Forrest Victoria; Mr. Q.
ciativc audience. Here was a group make up these two group.';, and Mr. Carruthers’ home, which was annual provincial dramâ  zoL' f n? ? ' ^cOhlcvray, Willow Dale, On-
of people that had come, not only those from the previous year will ^  n wlilnn “bout four houses on Pendozi als held̂  in Kamloom hich srhliil Rochester, of Lon-
’ “uditorium last ---------------------
IIANOtCRAm HEAD
...................................  SAINT JOHN, N.B.—Pl-of. EllisI
--- Board of Directors is made Koulston of Mount Allison Uni-
up of chairmen of various drama versity was elected president of the 
zones. Representing South Okan- New Brunswick branch of the Can- 
agan is Mrs. D. J, Kerr, Handicrafts Guild at Us ah-1___ ________- nual meeting here,
LOCAL VISITORS . . .  Staying at the Eldorado Arms during Uie past 
week have been the following 
guests; Mr. C. E. Mason, Mrs. J. EX.
Hunter. Miss L. A. Stancr, Miss 
Chris Wonder, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Gomcry, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Birch,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hazlitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don King, and Mr. L. A  Scrlv- 
cner, all of Vancouver; Mr. and
D R IV E-IN N  :
Open Dally Except 
Mondays from S.00 p.m.




help the band travci'to the Junior*'Band or̂ thc Jumor Sym- SaSTthl'̂ slvingTLd'̂ sUde'S the LANDMARKS Betty Mitchell of Calgary. Alberta,
but these people had wmc because phony. Okanogan Mission School The She recalled Thomas Lawson’s adjudicated. Kelowna Little
they love music and they recognize The latter was just begun last flagpole also got a new coat of paint, “tore, now Meiklcs’, and the Lc. Theatre was unable to enter ‘The 
the greatness of their own home- Christmas and offers another oppor- • • • quime store, whore the government Valiant’ due to sudden death of
town junior band. This is the third tunity for students wanting to get All her many friends, particularly offices are now located on Bernard M“hel Boyer, 
year in succession thatî thc concert into an orchestra or band. It is in- those among the oldtimcrs, appre- Street. Best actor award went to Bob
has been a sell out. tended that this new group will be ciated the excellent radio talk last The CPR wharf was one of the Henry for his role as Blanco Pos-
IIUMBLE BEGINNING used eventually for indoor concert Sunday evening by Mrs. W. D. landmarks she also missed, and she in the winning play. Best Ac-
Thc band had a humble beginning work while the band will be devot- Walker on the late Archdeacon remembers the City Park, but "of tress was Patricia Scott as Elizabeth
with only eight students. D u rin g  ®d to outdoor receptions and parade Greene, 
practices at noon hour when other work. . 
students would poke their tioscs in FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES 
the door, smart remplu and delib- por some, these years of study in 
crate slurs were made to those who .jchool and participation in band 
-wasting their time . Now will set them up in future life. At
course, it wasn’t very much then’’. I in Maxwell Anderson’s '‘Elizabeth 
The Aquatic Club had just started, ih® Queen’’-—Act III, presented by and had a very small building along North Vancouver Community Play- the lakefront. ers. • ,
There were no cars in those days. Best supporting actress award was 
Miss Rumney recalled, and she went given to May Roberts for her por- 
c very where by horse. The trip to trayal of Siametta Strozl in the Yel- 
Vernon and back was a two-day low Point Drama Club’s presenta- 
“Gair. tion of "Lucrezia Borgia’s Little
Miss Rumney compared the or- Party’’ by A. J. Talbot. Ernst
chards here with those in Britain, Grossman won the best suptxirting




...ma, ^ieriaiued about twenty guests last which is always welcomed in Eng- Chekov, the play given by the Nar-
Five years ago there were around Thursday evening at a surprise mis- land after Chnstmas. amata Players.
- ® Now there ĥe scenery here Also mentioned amonc the* bestio of M>ss_ Evelyn Sauer, nurse at Kel- leave very little to be desired, ac- nwonea among the best
were " asti  t eir ti e'
the band has prestige. least one of the KHS graduates has
No longer do the teenagers poke taken a permanent position with a
fun but rather, they look with pride naval band. For others who wish
on their fellow students in their to become school bandmasters the
attractive red and gray uniforms, experience is invaluable, while
Instead of pupils being urged to many others will find their niche
join the band, there is a waiting as a member of other local bands, 
list of those wanting a chair
STRICT REGULATIONS f®h school bands in B.C
on evnnin. n.,.. S ? =  v”,5u'’55the introXtftion of band music as a n̂ Lvi "̂8 games, the gifts were presented stdl preferred the Okanagan.school subject under the capable Kclwna^m^^^ .<1 jjko the wide, tree-lined
leadership of Mark Rose, the thing m® lu^umcnts aie valued at $25,- basijct jjjjQ the room by streets,” she said. "They arc so
began to mushroom. Now there are 000.., Of course, the larger instru- Rosemary Ackerman and Connie clean. And I have always found it
band cla.sscs in every grade but not ments such as the drums, bassoons. Sauer. Mrs. Joe Sauer, of Winfield, possible to do so much morc.-ln this
every student in these ojasscs is in basses, baritone horns and alto the bride’s mother, assisted in' open- climate without getting tired”, 
the band. As far as a school subject are owned by the band and ing the gifts. ' Miss Rumney was •'accompanied
is concerned, credits are given for “r® purchased from school grants Refreshments \vcre served later ber trip to California by Mr. and 
their achievements in class and with funds raised by the band by the hostess . Mrs.Carruthers. Mr.andMrs.Mau-
havc nothing to do with whether or “ssociation of which George Reid ' » '®® Meikle, and Mr. and Mrs.
not they "make the band”. With president. Band also
V N T C C H I FIRST WITH ZIG-ZAG
Makes buttonholes, sews on buttons, 
blindstitches, hems, darns, appliques, 
monograms, all without attachments.
V N E C C H I FIRST WITH 
AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERY
.The Wonder Wheel and Magic Lever 
,.make beautiful and intricate em­
broidery designs limited only by your 
imagination.:
V N E C C H I FIRST WITH 
AUTOMATIC CROCHET
Give your table cloths, sheets, pillow 





Covered by a OiranHiNie BoihI
roR A rail h o m i  d i m o n s i r a t i o n
scan SEWIR0 HKHIXIS
3445 PARK A V E N U R  
•AAONTREAW P.Q««
 owns its 
the ever-increasing number in band own piccolo. This is the only school 
classes it makes it possible for the subject where children actually help 
conductor to hold auditions when through their concerts,
it is nCce.ssary to fill a vacancy in bottle drives and similar projects, 
the band, Competition is naturally PURPOSE 
keen and so shows up in their class Main purpose behind all this 
marks. work is to develop within the stu-
STRICT RULES NECESSARY v' dents an appreciation for music and 
Vacancies in the band of 65 are to instijl in them a sense of co-op- 
brought about in two ways. First is oration , and respect for authority 
voluntary and may be necessary Which ‘.is lacking in many young
for several reasons, because, a stu- P*?PPi® today, 
dent is graduating or because he Nburs and hours of planning, ar- 
is moving .away; The second is less ranging, and study are put into this 
glorious, that of being disnvissed 'ntportant work by the bandmaster, 
from the band because of negU- insides toe hours of extra rehear- 
genco.  ̂ Members
* In order’-lo get the most out of 'raalize how great a sacrifice Mark ' 
the band, certain regulations have TtpSe m̂ kes for them and last 
to be set down to insure attendance. T'hur̂ day evening made a presen- 
and attention. Although Mark jokeS* ̂ t̂ioh to both 1\̂ . and Mrs. Mark 
with the students before' arid after ®®s® for their iinderstariding and 
’practices and takes a kindly inter- 6o*pperation., 
cst in each member, during rehear- ANNUAL CONCERT IMPORTANT 
sals there M no time for fooling Although the iriusicians are look- 
around. When a practice is called ing fomard with anticipation to 
each one laiows he must be there. , the fcalgary trip, and although the 
Allovyance is made for three absen-, festival means a great deal to 
(coisms throughout the year, that is them, the real triumph of their year 
for.ptra ritoearMls after school or is the annual concert given for their 
in the evening. Unless a student is parents and friends. This is in fact 
absent from school for valid rea- the bandmaster’s report to the 
sons there is no excuse accepted for school board, toe parents.and the 
miss ng noon-hour practices. citizens of Kelowna. Their great
When the band was first organiz- musical achievements of the ycar 
cd in the school, excuses were given are presented for the approval of 
that one member or another had to the audience
miss because of some other commit- ■ Kelowna salutes with pride its un 
ment. Blit Mark Rose made it clear and coming band which* will reprê  
from the beginning that a band can- sent the city at the Calcarv Stnni ,not function without full rehearsals, pede tliis yLr. ' btam-
With so many other activities in the - ' -- ■ ■ ' • '
school the members simply had to
decided where their interests lay; if r )K A n ;)n a n  A A ic c in n  
It was with the band then they had V / lvQ lld yd l I /V llo S IO n  
to be prepared to put it first.
OFFER COMPENSATIONS — Tho
With so much being demanded of Guild to6k*DHĉ
 ̂them, it is necessary to offer to toe hom? of Mrs h 
band opportunities which appeal .to T h w n Sk in c 
Uicm. These occasions arc brought Me and Mtfs store in kI ioU S  wUI 
about by the music festival, pro- toko place next Saturday. This S  
.vinc al band conference in New be p joint effort by bolk the after- 
Westminster, the annual junior nbon and evening branches of too 
band concert here, various civic ro- Guild. ^
ceptions, hockey games, etc. An- Ton members were present at tho Othor splendid trip being planned is meeting. 
the visit to the Calgary Stampede. ♦ * •
Giving up noon liours, after school Gifford and Kcri Thomson gave 
basketball game.s. niulevening dates “hmi“l barn dance Inst Satur- 
arc well worthwhile when the bund which as usual was aknow.s that somovvlicrd' along llio ■ succc.ss.
way their bandma.stor is iilarining '̂ ns provided by Mr.
another surprise for them. of Kelowna,
________________ricc Meikle, and Mr.
Charles Ness, of Medicine Hat. Mrs. Plastics are made from wood Meikle and Mrs. Ness arc Miss 
pulp. Rumney’s nieces.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Comrol Board 
o r by the Government of British 
Columbia
Father's D ay is N e xt Sunday, June 19th
^ i ^ . .w i t b  ttcM  BRIGHT GIFTS
F a t h e r ' s  D a y  G i f t s  G a l o r e  |  
B i u  F o u )s  a t  T r e n c h ' s !
The very best by Buxton. Many colors and styles to choose 
from.
S H A V IN G  PR EPA R A TIO N S  .
By Yardley, Lcnthcric, Seaforth, Sportsman.
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
^ Sunbeam, Schick, Ronson, Remington.
Barometers —- Maximum and Minimum Thermometers
CAMERAS — PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
LEATHER UTILITY KITS WITH ZIPPER
Be community-minded . . . Join the Kelowna Aquatic.
W. R. TRENCH ltd
DRUGS — STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)




JU S T  A  b e g i n n i n g pilling nccordlori and drums.
'rills I.S the band’.s nuh “nnlver- atagd* a^^SJetSS
"di'V M *̂*’̂ *‘' “ P“®“hJ*Nty that year rigged up an old-time stenm-e even of the senior students, mo.st boat drawn by tractor Which ctmed ,ol whom have been wl.th tho band much amUBement. ' 
since its beginning, will not bo ro-
tuniiiig to school, nc.xt fall, 
ni'o for tluT mo.st part grade
They 
12 or
grade 13 graduates wlio arc plnii- 
nlng on going to normal school or 
university or to take up some form 
of occupation. There may be two or 
three who will return to KHS for 
another term, .
Mark Rose bid farewell to these 
student,'! publlely toward the cmi of 
last Thursday's cuiirert. They iii- 
elude Uenni.s Large, Bill Iloverinaii, 
Miles Treadgold, PhlUlp. Large, 
George Travis, Ron Anstoy, Gloria 
Morrisoni Lornui Rankin. Marion
The burn had been fro.shly while- 
wnshed and makes u wonderful place for a dance,
Last Saturday a farewell pnrly 
was held at the home of Mrs. II. 
Rnby for Mrs. W. Hoenan, of Ray. 
mor Road, who is leaving shortlv 
for a visit to her daughter at tlie 
coa.st and will then go to Calgary 
wlierc she will take tip residence.
Mrs. J. Putt acted as co-hostew 
with Mrs. Baby and eleven other 
Haymcr Hoad rc.sldent.s were pit-sent 
to honor ,Mrs. Hccnnn.
Parlor games were flisl played
you s e e  i t  on m ore  
in m ore h o m es  
th a n  any o th e r  b r e a d -  
i f s  g o o d  to  e a t , t h a t 's  w hy
M a rl..» a  A „ d . . , .o „  i n , ,  c ; , „ l  V ' E
Hccnnn’.*i m any friends, preaenled
Dealers in KeUtwnu uuti Disitrict
B E N N E T T  S T O R E S
(Kk l q w NlV i .m )
Phuno lo o t
S EW IN G  D EP A R T M EN T
L o a n e 's  H a r d w a r e
 ̂.,184 BernM h w n km  
' '■ ' 2025 ''I
McCiine
There are ,siui,lents in grmie nine 
now who are waiting for the oppor­
tunity next fall to (ill the vaeanei.'s 
left by tlie grndudles,' llij; i.s a 
rhallenge for botli band and baml- 
inuster to slnve to keep up in tiuf 
yeais ahcatl ttie Ipiality 'vhteli hii;, 
been developed ami atlntned over* 
the (xi.sl years; cretllt for which 
goe.H In largo part to these seniors 
who have been with the band since 
its inception.
M OIIK O P I'O H T U N IT IE S
binee rhanees of grade i:.»;ven.*i and 
elgitts gelling into the Kelowna 
Junior Il.ind are veiy slim, Mark 
Hosm hiMi begun ttiree qjher grouiw. 
Grade 7 Stringf, Grade 7 Band, and 
the Ju n io r S ym phony,  ’ T h e  fir4t
her wltli various ke«>p,sakt‘s to re­
mind her of Kelowna niul all her 
old friends who wlsbetl her well 
for the future. Hefreslimenlh wem 
served, many tiusbaivls c«?ininn in 
later for lea and rake,
'fhe U-<lo*I*<io> Club held their 
meeting last week at ilic home of 
Mrs, W. II. Boyd. Fourteen memlier.s 
were present, the ro-hoste.s.s being 
Mrs. H.-tnlan,
Final arrangements for the iKiraar 
were tlhciisBefl. nefreslimeiils were 
served, 'llie next niiTting will be 
at the home ol 'Mrs. U. Uatiy on 
June 23.
A farewell supper for Mr. Hooper, 
of tho Mluion C(t;e.k school, was
I'V  r ,
I . ^
\ r
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Ask for M cG avin 's —  tlic  lircad that’s baked fresh every day in the Okanagan V a lley
THURSDAY. JUNE 18, 1955 THE KELOWNA CX>URIER PAGE SEVBA
O n l y  a t Full 14 o z. Carton
f r e s h  r e d r i p e
 ̂ p a c i f i e d  i l l
r n i E i n s K N i ' c f l i r T O N S
r e f  f t r  3^ r  p r o t e c t t o i .
• ■ ■ ■ ^  
You can be sure^of the quality of, the tomatoes you buy at
Super-Valu! This new carioh, exclusive to Super-Valu, perniits
you to see the tomatoes, not just on top, like other cartons,
but also from the bottom. Super-Valu tomatoes are specially
selected from the finest crops, and machine-wrapped in this
special container to ensure their quality and cleanliness. All
Super-Valu tonriatoes are treated with ultra-violet rays for
extra health protection.
G U A R A N T E E D  T O  
P LEA S E Y O U !
★ W IE N E R S  
★ B O L O G N A
Burns. Frankfurter style 16  01.  pkg. ★ B A N A N A S Golden ripe, the perfect dessert 2 lbs. 39c
Finest quality, sliced lb. 23c i  ★ O R A N G E S California, Valencias, Medium;Size Bag of 3 0 , approx. 8 1 7 7 c
★ C O O K E D  H A M Sliced, 8 02.  pkg. ★ C A B B A G E  SoOd, green heads 2  lbs. 19c
★ P R IM E  RIB R O A S T G r a d e 'W  Red Brand, cut short .  . lb. 67c I  ★ C O R N Fresh, California, swell for picnics dr beach.parties -  -  per d o i.




★ P O R K  LIV ER  
★ P O R K  RIBLETS
JFresh, sliced lb. 19c Red ripe, serve ice cold -  . .  -  -  -  - 2 lbs. 23c
Fresh lb. 17c !  ★ C A R R O T S New crop, crisp arid sweet 2 lb. cello 25c
★ F R Y IN G  CHICKEN Cut up, ready for the pan lb. 68c California Shafter W h ite s . Af >*' M . M"' m.'. ■ m ■ 10 lb. bag 67c
Procter &  Gamble's Popular Detergent, 20c o ff regular price. Giant pkg.
m
T I D E  
S C O T K I N S
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M
The new napkin. YouVe tried th e m -
Now  buy them with your coupon .  W ith  C O U p o n
Only
PURE
Y o rk , 48 02.  tin
 ̂ D i e t i c  F o o d s
E M E R G E N  R O L L S  . .....
R A S P B E R R Y  S P R E A D iiss ,' 'n . ' . o t , ’ ja r 
!urlcss,
20  0 ?., t i n ............................................
Low calorkS 
H o /, ja r
P I N E A P P L E  
SALAD DRESSING' “
Health Foods
(IniUoOoii M eat) ,
nd Spaghetti,
.im gc, 2 0  oz .tin ............
7 3 c  r e a d y  r o a s t . in
37c LANGE STEAKS
Summer Drinks Canned Meats
73c MEAT BALLS T" 67c NABOB PUNCH 16 oz. bottle .... 35c LUNCH TONGUE
65c ROOT BEER EXTRACT S ..........37c
......................42c
Swift’s, 12 .0 Z, tin 64c
49c BREAKFAST LINKS 14 oz, tin
7  I ID OR COCA COLA, 
j V C  " t J r  Carton, plus deposit
67c COLLINS M I X S C ^ ; <,„„rt35c
BOLOGNA York, Square, 12 oz. tin .... 36c
CORNED BEEF Libby’s, 12 oz. tin..........52c
' ’ ' ' ’ , ■ I' ' ‘ I '




J u n e  1 7 ,  1 8 ,  2 0
T,>V riJji « I * 1 I ' ' I t ^
J.' ■'* O R E S ?  ^.  , n  ----------- --- -------------
O W N E D  A N D  OPERATED BY GORDONS MASTER MARKET LTD.




PAGE EIG H T THE KELOWNA COURIER TH01U8DAT. JUNE IflL 1M9
U .B .C . crew wins impromptu race
When you m ake a  friend some* The forests provide a Uilrd «xf all 
Umce you destroy an  enemy* Canada's prim ary |»oducUon.
m •  •  •
in track, field meet lone 25
II
m i W i
m m m -
The cream of track and field stars in the Pacific Northwest will 
be competing in the Kelowna Athletic Round Table-sponsored B.C. 
Interior Track and Field meet here June 25. ■
The late afternoon- meet, scheduled at S.4S p.m., will sec 
around 90 athletes competing in the various events. Meet will fea­
ture eight open track events; seven open field events and eight 
wornen’s open events.
Bill Parnell, form erly of Vancou- Arctic has also m atched his time, 
v e r Olympic Club, now physical cd- EXISTING RECORDS 
u ca t^ n  inrtruclor in Kelowna Sen- ^ h e  m eet is sanctioned by the 
ior High School, may endeavor to  be striving
Relay records arc: 880, Victori.n Y, 
1:32.4; 440, Vancouver IBEW, 50:2.
Vernon is expected to send a 
strong relay team. Athletes have 
been train ing  for several weeks. 
Larry Vakimovitch is expected to 
pace his team in the various track ' 
events.
better his time of 4.27.9 in the mile. to  break some of th e  existing rec-Parncll has b « n  training the past ^y Doug
"fn nntPrfnp”iL * ^ w n t Clement, of Vancouver Western, consideration to entering the event. 51.5 the Juvenile 440; 50.7 in the
Harry Nelson, of the New West- ©pen 440; and 1.58.7 in  the 880. 
m inster Olympic Club, who last o th e r  track  records arc 220, Bruce 
week ran  against a race horse in a Springbett. Vancouver Arctic, 22.5; 
100 yard dash, w ill endeavor to bet- 100 juvenile, T erry  Tobacco, Vic­
tor his tim e of 9.9 in  this event, toria, 10.2; 60 (junior girls) Rhoda 
Wally A lexander, of Vancouver Hughes, . Vancouver IBEW. 7-3.
Field records' for m en are: high
jump, F ranke Leslie, Victoria, g’H "; • P l^ e -
S u n s h in e  s e rv ic e/
w a llo p s  B u z z a r d s  
b y  1 4 - 1  c o u n t
Experience and good tcam-w'ork 
proved to be too much for the 
Buzzards in Thursday night’s 
juvenile baseball tilt a t Elks 
Stadium, as Sunshine Service de­
feated th e m , 14-1, and moved into
University of B.C. rowing crew wins impromptu race with North Van(X)uvcr fenry, before 
leaving for Henley rowing regatta. During month-long visit in England, crew members will &; ;gucsts 
of Canadian-born international industrialist Garfield Weston. Same crew brouglit surprise victory 
in British Empire Games last year. , * < .
^  w ith
B L A C K  B A L L
10 fast Trips b tth  Hfay Every Day
VANCOUVER-HAIUIMO
f a s t e s t  A € r o s $  t h 0  S t r a i t
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO H O U R S O N  T H I  
EV EN  H O U R , 6  A .M .^ M I D N I0 H T  
PRO M  B O TH  H O R SE SH O E  BAY A N D  N A N A IM O
IV. at 6 am, 8,10,12 noon, 2pm, 4 ,0 ,8 ,10 ,12  mid.
(DayUgh) Sodng Ttim)
Black Itoll Vancouver Q ty fetnr t e n ^  h  a t Horseshoe 
Vtocouver, 14 milci ftoin dowtitowii ViiioiMiircr 
via Georgia St„ Lions Gate Bridge and West Shore D rim
NO RESSRVATIONS RIQUIRID
Pamnotn—AmemsMIn—Tracla
M O M  F O R  U l - S n t
L A C K  B A L L
Ofamina b ta a i
C S S
broad jum p, • Dave Stafford, New 
W estm inster'O lym pic Club, 21* 11”; 
shot put,' John  Pavelich, Vancouver 
Olympic, 49’5’*;. polo; vault, Nurmi 
Hansen, Vancouver Olympic, 12*.
Womens field  event records are, 
high jum p M arg Lowrie, Vancou­
ver Ax'ctic, 11*2”; broad jum p (jun­
ior) Carol Earland, Vancouver IB 
EW, 15*18^4"; broad jum p (senior) 
Alice Foltz, Vancouver Quadra, 
16’2>/i!”.
B e s t  o f  t h e  l i g h t  B e e r s  i s .
PRINCETON
B E E R
PHONE 2224
This advertisement is not publisfied or-displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British. Columbia.
LAC R O SSE T O N K iH T
They’re here again—The clawing Tigers will want to get 
revenge for tlic trouncing they received two weeks ago. On 
the other hand, the Bruins arc prepared to repeat their 
performance. For the BEST in LACROSSE, come to the 
ARENA TONIGH'r for the game, bclwccn the




Game Time -  8.30 p.m .
Students—35̂ 1 Children—25(5
3 BIG MATCHES
1 hr. each —  T .v ;  ST A R S
M E M O R IA L  A r e n a
F R I D A Y .  J U N E  2 4
8 .3 0  p,in .
\ n m s m m m m r n ............ ..imiini . ■!................
M A IN  E V E N T
2 out of 3 Foils.
G E R R Y  lll)N T E R «  ISO
Sprlnglh'ld, Oregon.
W orld’s Mlddli',weight Cluiini>,
J E A N  E L l io N , 143
Toronto.
..... ........................... ... ... ............... . ■
SEMI-FINALS
3 nut of 3 FoIIh 
1 hr. limit
Y O G I IH jS 'JV N E , 208 ,
l&tanhul, Tuikey '
C Y C L O N E
J O H N N IE  C O D B , 2 2 5
Dallas, TCX0.-I.
Tills Is the beht Negro wrestler 
to ever appear ,iu the North 
Cot,miry.
R ingside  ............................ $ 1 .5 0
G f p « i id ..........................   $ 1 .0 0












itlli l ife 's
I
k t U M m
The Sunshine boys, undefeated 
in their fh 'st two starts, proved that 
last year’s play together as a. soft- 
ball un it gave them the edge.
P itcher Wayne Hicks had a field 
day a t bat, scoring four runs, as 
well as going the distance on the 
mound, scoring nine strike-outs:
Brother W arren Hicks held down 
first base and scored three times 
for the winners.
Buzzards lone tally  was made by 
short-stop Gus Luknoski, who died 
on bases, twice.
Juvenile game next Thursday 
will be between cellar team Pills 
and the second-place Buzzards at 
the Elks Stadium, a t 6:30.
Buzzards-pitchcr, Gary Stone 
(Abramyk) catcher, George Eisner; 
infield, Jack  Mclcod, M ervyn 
Pylott, Gus Luknoski, Grist 
Abramyk; outfield, Roland Neault, 
Earl Walls, Bill Bifford.
Sunshine Service pitcher, Wayne 
Hicks; catcher, Wally Senn„^infield, 
W arren Hick's, Dennis (3hsey, Ron 
Pedo, Pete Luknowsky; outfield, 




$ 3 ,8 4 7.0 2
cent dihuscmcnt tax hud taken $5,- 
761.41,
Vernon Civic Arona received $7,- 
657.58 in ren ta l this season but re­
bated $1,148.27 of this to the club 
during a critical period early in 
1955.
Women goifei^ 
a n n o u n c B ^   ̂ ^
Larscsl income Item w a. U.o ,44.-
tiom  m l  °fu'n“  S n e  S ^ ’i n ' T S y
VERNON-^Vernon Senior Hoc- reached the impressive total of $7,- Kelowna Golf Club
key Club incurred an operating 101.51. Playoff receipts were $6,1- The following Tuesday,’ J u n e '28. 
deficit, of $3,847.02 during the 1954- 227.25. w ill be closing day for the  ladl'es.
55 season, treasurer J. B. McCallum One ray  of cheer was contained in Tuesday’s d raw  w ill be: 1,09— 
disclosed a t the annual meeting. the fact th a t the club’s prc-scason Marg Downton and R uth Browit Vs.
“The loss is entirely, attributable indebtedness had been roduced by Kay Buckland and M ary Duggan; 
to th e  playoffs,” he said. “A t the $2,832 through the Booster activities 1.05—Joyce U nderhill arid Atory 
end of the regular season we w ere prior to the schedule opening. Gordon vs. R uth  Oliver and Evpljm 
in tire black by more than $700 bu t This had lowered it to $.5,286.82 MacLean; 1.10—G race Kerry- and 
this was morc than offset by very  b u t the addition of the '54-51 loss Bessie McGill vs. Marie McKenzie 
poor re turns from the C.A.H.A.” boosts the  to tal deficit to $9,133.90 and Jean Dale; 1.15—Evelyn Green 
“  Total “ playoff “feceipfs“ for "  fo u r"T ^  fe\v-hundrcd dollars“more“thari"and“Bessic' Jackson vs.-M ike“R d ad ^  
series ending with the Allan Cup the start of the recent house and Dorothy Vivian; ,,1.2()r-
semi-finals were only $6,227.21—less season. Marg Hinton and Maiaie. C lark vs.
than h a lf tha t ob ta in ed ' by  the On the question of players salar- M arn DeMara;
Jean
and
champion Penticton V’s in  th e ir ies, the treasu rer commended coach Shirriff and
Cup-winning season. ■ George Agar fo r operating "within S ?  j®® Aluriel Willowi
Biggest disappointment was the of his allotted $30,000 budget
$2,450.32 obtained from the Yorkton for '^‘̂ ® remain- TohnSin nSri
and F ort William scries—about one- JnS $16,000 contained in  player sal-
third of w hat might normally be ex- a^ies had been accounted for by al- ^  Kay^Cimrell
pected for two such interprovincial ii îost two m onths of playoffs. land* L40—Doris **S?ewn^o^^^and
playdowns.
SAME PATTERN
•“ The pattern  was the same right 
across the country,” B.C.A.HA. 
president Mel Butler told the m eet­
ing.-
F or one reason or another, the
Player salaries had amounted toHiirinw iho 1QRQ RA Mary Bagshaw vs. Helen Van d e r$J4,jb4 during  the 1953-54 season. Vliet and Nina Grey. ■ -
Mr. McCallum admitted the club ——____ — -___
had budgeted for “a sinall” deficit;  ̂^̂   ̂ POWEJt S I T E S '  ^
last season and banked on making PRINCE GEORGE, B .C—Several 
it up in  the playoffs.“ However, possible sites fo r hydro»-^ecti^c der 
It turned out ju st the reverse,” he' velopm ent have beeri located ridrir 
provincial Savage Cup final , re - money this Central B ritish Columbia, city,
ceipts had also been away below hpavifv i,? official.of the  government-
normal. Vernon received only $1.- f^e playoffs. operated Power Commission. ;
807.33 this season as againSt a rec- . .■ ■ .—  ....
ord -$5,900 in  1953 by Penticton and , ' ^  ̂ v  ' : " r
$5,600 by the V’s in 1954. ) . ) ■
“As things now stand, clubs can 't - ■ r
operate and seek a  national tro- ;  ̂ , , . , .
phy,” he added, at the same tim e 
questioning the Vernon club’s ad­
m itted  policy of budgeting for a  
deficit. “The C.A.H.A.. doesn’t bud­
get for a deficit and m ust get a 
reasonable amount on which to op­
erate.
“The desire to win has to bo sup­
pressed and a hard look taken a t 
the situation. Clubs must level witli 
each other for the salvation of 
senior hockey,” Butler said,
Mr. McCallum’s report disclosed 
th a t total expenses for the Canadi­
ans this year had been. $71,215..54 as 
against receipts of $67,‘208.46. Big- 
get Hem was the .$<10,318.86'paid out 




Rovettes, top gals of the softball 
field, beat the Deuces, 15-11 on 
Monday night in  heavy hitting, wide 
open contest in the City P ark  Oval.
Kay Osowetski and Phyllis Ram­
say shared the m o und . honors for 
Rovettes, with Ramsay booting in a 
home ru n  in the sixth. ...
Aggie Heltman, Rovettes outfield­
er, m ade the other circuit h it in the 
fourth.
Catcher Dot Hartm an and short 
stop Dolores I'Slraft w ere the big 
scorers for Rovettes, counting three 
•runs apiece.
Only two strike-outs were racked 
up for -Deuces’ pitcher Connie Koff- 
man, most of the outs being made 
by _ fielding. Arlene McCaugherty Rath, Helen Leonard' and Aggie 
finished the pitching chores for the Heltman. ,
Deuces. Deuces—pitcher, Connie Koffman
Rovettes—pitchci*, K. Osowetskl (Arlene McCaugherty); catcher, El- 
(Phyllis Ramsey); catcher, Dot canor Earharl; infield Rose Mnr- 
Hnrtman; infield Kay Fltz-Pntrick, gang, Ruby Bifford, .loimy K norr 
Rosaline Fielder, Dolores K raft and and Lavina Knorr; outfield, Lois 
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Vernon rider wins major 
honors at local gymkhana
Favorable w eather smiled on the Musical pairs (mixed opcii)-f-l, 
rldcr.s a t the anmi?il gymkhana a t Jriy Lalondo, Kelowna and Sally 
Gulsaclian Ranch a vycclc ago, as McCallum, Vernon; 2. Judy Godtrey 
petite Vernon equestrienne .lay La- and R. J. Bonnell, Kelowna; 3, A. 
londo walked off w ith lop honors, liyiulm an and G. Anderson, Kol-
to get the fiiU power 
fiDm Octane Gasoline
Miss liolondo, on "Valley Belle” 
scored four f i r s t ' and two sccond.s. 
In tho tent-pegging she won the 
CKOV cup for the individual hon­
ors, scoring throe carries out of 
three attempts.
Tho Spear Trophy for the horse 
gaining the mo.sl points while ridden 
by the snmo rider w ent to Miss 
Lalomle. nl.so on Valley Belle.
Kelowna riders scoring firsts 
wore: Di Newby; Sally Clayton, 
Andy Crowthers, the Newby family. 
Della Haig, Doris Greenaway and 
Tom White.
The following is u break-down of 
the cvenUi and winners:
Ilorsem astershlp—1 Dr. Newby, 
Kelowna, on Phan Tan; 2, Norccq 
Wilson. Kelowna, on .San Tdy; 3, 
Judy Godfrey, Kelowna, on Lilt 
Mac,
Ilm-scmastershlp (12 ycar.s and 
undcr)—l. Sally Clayton, Kelowna, 
on Gyp; 2, Vanno Collins, V m ion, 
on Babe; 3, Norcen Wilson, Ki'Uiw* 
im dn Tico.
IIov.semanshlp (13 to 16 years)— 
I, Sally McCallum Vernon, on 
Sabre; 2, Judy Godfrey, Kelowna, 
on Lili Mae. S. Anne Jacki-on, Ver­
non, on Simba.
•Musical Mugs (juniors)—!, Andy 
Crowter.i, Kelowna, on Moonshtne; 
M arilyn Gregory, Kelowna,
owna.
Trail trials—!. Della Haig. Kel­
owna, on Johnny; 2, Barbara Ste­
phens. Kelowna, on Dolly; .T, Gus 
MacDonald, Kelowna, on Red.
P air jum ping (Challenge cup, 
donated by. F. Van der Vliid)—1, 
Jay  Lalonde and Sally McCallum 
on Valley Hello and S abre ;'2, Tom 
White and Lome Greenaway of 
Kelowna on Dusky Dnt’bess and 
M erry Legs; 3, Nancy Bannard and 
Eletm Pet(Tson of Kelowna on 
Blnekic and Scout.
Novice jum ping-1. Lome G reen­
away, Kelowna, on Merry Legs; 2, 
Eric Hyndmnn, Kelowna. on 
O’Goody; 3i Anne Jacluion, Vernon, 
on Simba.
Seliior Jmnplng (cup donated by 
the Vernon Hiding Clid))-- l, Tom 
White, Kelowna, (in Dusky Du('h- 
I'Ss; 2, Jay  l.alonde on Valley Belle; 
3, Tom While, Kelowna, on (Juesl,
Jun ior jumping (16 year.s and 
under)—1, Vanno Collins, Vernon, 
on Babe; Sally MeCullum. V er­
non, on Sal)ie; 3, Elena Peterson, 
Kelowna, on Seejut.
Tent pfigging (cup donated by H.
V. Acinnd)*..1, Kelow'na loam
(Howard Rankin, Tom White, Lom e 
Greenaway, (j. I). C’anieron); 2.
Vernon team (Jay, Lalondo, Jolm  
I Jo.vd Uilondi', Sandy 
Boyd); ;t, Kelowna sivoiui team 
(Glen Coe. Budge Bailee, Eric 
Hyndman. Keith Berard).
H u n t e r  t r i a l s - . . I ,  . l a y  l . n l o n d e  o n  
V . i l l e y  B e l l e ;  2 .  T o m  W h i t e ,  K e l ­
o w n a  o n  D u s k y  D u c l i e s . s ;  .’ I ,  N . m e y
C a r s  b e in g  m ad e  to d a y  a re  th e  m o s t  p o w e r­
fu l ev e r b u ilt. A n d  w ith  th is  e x tra  p o w e r y o u  
a lso  g e t e x tra  e c o n o m y —•m ore m ile s  jx tr 
g a llb n .
The reason for thc.se licncfits is tliat today's 
cnginc.s are high compression engines and 
make more cciinpictc use of tlic power available 
in today's higher octane gasolines.
, IliU did you know tliat llic kind of driving 
most jicppic do most of tlic imc-̂local driving 
—can, in a short time, create a condliion that 
olTscl.s the extra power and economy tliat tlicse 
engines should gel from high octane gasoline.
Why? Ilccausc this kind of driving increases 
the l>uil(l-up of certain curnhustion chamber 
deposits—the root of most power and gasoline 
waste. And to overcome these deposits you 
need a gasoline with a special kind of additive.
What happcii.s is tim ;
As your engine warms up, these deposits 
warm up, Rm—glow red hot. And these glow­
ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the 
ga.solinc mixture ahead of lime * .. before the
pistons reach proper firing position. This is 
called pre-firing and means that power works 
againjlyou instead of/or you.
In addition, these same dc{K>slls have another 
power-wasting effect: They foul spark plugs, 
causing your engine to miss.
Engineers will tcU you.tlicro's nothing more 
wasteful of power and gasoline than pre-firing 
and spark plug “miss.’'
But there is an answer—there's rns high 
octaric gasoline that gives you all the advantages 
of high octane wiUiout the power-crippling 
effects of these deposits—Shell Premium Gaso­
line wiUi TCP*.
TCP, die Shell -rievelopcd additive, fireproofs 
the deposits so tliat they no longer cause pre­
firing. No longer can they glow red hot and 
ignite the gasoline mixture. And TCP stops 
spark plug "miss," too. Your spark plugs do 
the job they arc supposed to do.
Slart getting tlic full fmwer built into your 
engine, Get Shell Premium with TCP. It's tlie 
most powerful gasoline your car can use!
».Shrir« Tr.dcinok for Uil» (.lolMo ■SSitlv*
JciclofNtd by 6b«U Aueirtli, P»Uat $pgiU4 lot.
n nei u  on
l^g an ; 3. Nora Hanson, ren tic ton , “
on Brandy. bhonnon.
Fam ily r id tr-! . Nowby fainily,
Koknvnn; 2, Bornrd familv, Kclow- 
ha; 3, Itnnkln family, Kelowna.
Toam polo bondlnK- I, ronllclon 
loam (A, Ityndman, C. Walsth, H.
F letcher); 2. Kelowna team (Judy ................ ... ..........
Armstrong, Dt Newby, Nancy Ron- Ramiard, Koluwnn. on Uluckic. 
nnrd); 3, Kvlawnn second team Tlio Trendgold Tropljy for Junior 
<0!en Coc. Budge Darlec. Dr. New- nKgregnlo went to Vnnnu Collins of 
by). Vernon.
O n l y  B n s m i a m  G a s o h n e
h a s  h o d i  T C P  ofu/ O c ta n e !
